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47 years of Service. QlUt l it r o  Mirtos Siruirtu Ifico Strive» to Serve the 

Needs of the Dairymen, 
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of This Vast Community.
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Hu top'iiiititi « utili mi itHiiMtiiiiit in hi i utili tinnii
Cold weather or hot, we Htlll 1 ever he was In u Rood humor re- 

bat lubacrlpttons Since our laal (tardies» and renewed for the
11 .......  two week aro set.-ral home paper aioli« with the Waco
(good friend» have brought or sent Tlmau-Herald 
1 their money in for new and m.re-in for
Inewal subscriptions

Some of these we have been 
I re<jue»ied not to mention iu this 
I column, for one reason or another. 
Wo like lo mention all our cus
tom* rs. bill in deference In wishes

llarnes *  MeCulloUKh Lumber 
Co. at (ioldthwalte sent In their 
annual chock for renewal of their 
subscription to the Hlco paper 

Jim Lane, who recently had the 
misfortune of losing his home by 
fire, handed a News Review rep-

of acme partles wc teli herewith of ì reseniative a dollar Monday witli 
Ioni) those who do uot mimi:

jr N. Boss. Houle I. ilieo. wus 
tn »everal days ago to renew his 
subscription another year, and al
so asked us lo send In a dollar to 
the Scurry County Times, of which 
s former editor of the News Re
view. J. C. Smyth, is editor.

Joe R. Rainwater. Hlco Route 3. 
was in January 2«th to renew for 
the paper. His time was not out 
until Feb. 1st. hut lie got "ahead 
of the hounds" and disposed of the 
matter while it was on Ins mind.

It E. Allison, whose mail has 
been going to Dublin for the past 
few months, ha» ordered his ad
dress changed back to Route .1.
Hlco

W. R. Hall cante in Friday of 
last week, liuving missed his pa
per and gave us a dollar to re
new hi* time a year. Luckily ihe 
editor was out, for Mr llail had 
recently questioned him about the 
status of his subscription and at 
the same time cautioned hint not 
to stop the paper. Hut good na- 
tUred as he I*, lie did not take o f
fense. and after getting the busi
ness straightened out. went on tils 
way rejoicing.

8. F. Ruttersln II and K. M lloo 
ver. Fairy, have recently renewed 
through our special representative.
W. K. (loytie. ui Fairy

N. A. Lambert. Route 2, lileo, 
shed one of his hard-earned dol
lars Monday of lust week when he 
visited the office, lint in return 
he will receive a copy ol the home 
paper each week for the next 12 
mouths, keeping his name among
our regular aubscrlbet ¡anything we’ll refer to our records

A L. Ford, another of our reg- I  ■ ..i i, .... .... ....... ......... i . .-
ular subscribers on (he city list.

a request to mark hts time tip for 
another year.

Mrs. J I. Pruitt, Iredell Route I, 
renewed her subscription last week 
through Mias Stella Jones, our cor
respondent from that section.

Mrs. W ill Dofunny. 12» Fast 
88th St.. Ia»s Angeles. Calif., sends 
In a dollar hill for 8 months' sub 
script ion tn the Hlco paper.

J. ft. Massiiigill. city, was In on 
Wednesday morning and gave us 
a check for one dollar to fix up 
his time another year.

From Fairy we received the 
following communication Wednes: 
day: “ Dear Hulfortl. You remem
ber we had a coiiflah some time 
ago as to whether or not It would 
he safe lo renew the subscription 
of our mutual friend, II. O. Bridges 
and send him hill for same Well, 
now we are Imth iu trouble, a» I 
had a letter from hint this week 
'lowiiig as how he had handed one 
W. L. Jones a dollar hill last De
cember at the Masonic (Irund 
Lodge to hand to me to hand to 
you for 8 months subscript ion. 
Well. I'll just break down and 
confess that I stuck the old one- 
spot down in nty jeans and forgot 
all about it. And now to square 
myself with II <>.. I'll bring enough 
dough over to pay for a full year 
for the old scout. If It. O. gets 
fresh with u». I'll divulge Ihe 
fact that during the in years he 
worked with me In the post office 
he swiped at least one cedar pen
cil a day from me. W K. Goync." 
Since the above letter was perhaps 
not meant for publication, we may 
get in trouble with tsith the above 
minted gentlemen, hut If they start

keeps in good standing by visiting 
us promptly about the time hts 
subscription expires, iaist Tuesday 
he came in witli a crisp dollar hill 
and ordered ur lo mark his time 
up another year.

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Allison at | 
Fairy will get the paper for the | 
next six months, since his daugh- I 
ter sent It to them recently.

O. G. Plngleton, Route 1. has; 
renewed hts paper for another 
year through Mis» Jennie Ilurh- 
ingson at the news stand.

Mrs. 8. 1. Stephens. Knox City. 
Texas, who says that getting the 
News Review is "Just like recelv 
ing a letter from home' renewed 
her subscription recently through 
Miss Jennie Huchingaon at the 
news Btand She was anxious uot 
to miss a copy.

ltyron Davies. Route 7, was in 
Wednesday of lust week and said 
he would take th. News Review 
for three more months and by that 
time would try to renew again. He 
stated that they surely liked the 
home paper, and didn't want to be 
without it.

T 8. Simpson. Iredell, will re- j 
cetve the paper each week for the 
next 12 months since his son, il.
A Simpson, visited the office 
February 1 utid ordered his 
uewal.

Clyde W. Pittman, who is eiu 
ployed at the Corner Drug Store, 
handed us a dollar Wednesday and 
said we had better put him on our 
mulling list for a year.

Tom Griffis. Route 2. Hlco. was 
in ihe first of the month to renew 
hts subscription to the -'‘ ,'W* Re
view. and also to the Waco I imeH- 
Herald.

H. F. Duckworth ha« been ‘ red- r 
lied with another year'» time »luce I 
Mi»» Irene Krunks came In 
gave u* a dollur last Friday. An
other case where somebody mad* , 
a mistake, for they mi»sed a copy 
last week, after having cautioned 
us to keep the paper coming. We it | 

the blame, but hope thut

and check up on how many bar 
becued chickens each of them at*» 
a few years back when they met 
with Hlco Royal Arch Masons 
and their wives at the country 
( lub here.

Millerville
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We have the worst blizzard of 
the season which cam« up about 
one o'clock Tuesday morning. Hv 
sunrise everything was frozen. The 
pust ttfree weeks o f beautiful 
weather were knocked Into a 

| cocked hut. Just what damage tu 
I the fruit crop has been done Is 
i hard to determine, us some eurly 
plum» are blooming

( ’ . H. Miller made u business 
trip to Stephenvllle Monday on 
personal business; also on busi
ness concerning the church prop
erty.

('. G. Land and wife of Duffau 
visited her father. ( ’ . W. Gleoeeke 
and family I t t i r t e )  night ami 
Sunday.

('has. It. Nichols, wife and two 
children of Stephenvllle, visited 
Mrs. Nichols' brother. Sanimie Mc
Collum here Saturday night and 
Sunday.

H. H. Miller made a trip to 
Dublin and Stephenvllle last Sat 
urday on school business.

Mrs. White of Kills County re
cently came in to keep house for 
her son Jess White, on the Toni 
Burkett farm.

C. It. Howerton and family near 
Hlco spent Sunduy with his sis- 

Mrs Abb Glover and family.
,i Jim D Wright Is Improving Ins 

** ' | ranch by having a well drilled 
| near the highway and otherw ise 
Improving.

tMrs. Ida Everett of Honey Grove 
spent two days with her sister 
Mrs. L. B. Glesecke. who 1» con
fined to her bed with rheumatism 

Brother Bills of Stephenvllle 
will he with us uext Sunday, the 
second Sunday C o m e  nnd wor
ship with us.

H. E. I I HIM, IIKHTIIKK BE
HR. J. 1». t I I f l { I , BIEIi AT
STt l ’ I l f  M  II.I.E I,AST WEEK

Dr. J. D Currie was called to 
Stephenvllle last Thursday In re
sponse to u message that hi» bro
ther wus dead. Funeral services 
were held that afternoon The fol
lowing account appeared in last 
week's Stephenvllle Kmplre-Trlb-) 
une: .

School children, on their way to 
Central Ward School at 7:.'to 
Thursday morning, discovered th( 
dead body of M K. Curry in his I 
machine shop on College Street. 1 
Apparently, death resulted from | 
heart trouble, an ailment Mr Cur- j 
ry hud been suffering with for i 
Borne months. He was 73 years of I 
age and had been making his home 
In Stephenvllle for more than 17 
y<ars. lie came here from Glass. I 
a village iu Somervell county.

Besides his wife. Mr. Currv is 
survived by three children. They 
are Eugene aud Dennis Curry, Al
pine, and Ml»» Beatrice Curry, a 
teacher in the public schools at | 
Tolar. All wore notified of their 
father's death ami came here ut 

j once. Mrs. Curry was with friends 
at the family residence on West 
McNeil Street, many coming to 
Iter aid soou after news of the 
death was announced. Dr. Curry 
brother and prominent physician 
at Hlco, came here to be with the 
family goon after receiving notice 
of his brother's death.

Mr. Curry was a unique charac
ter. hut a citizen who claimed a 
large number of friends. Hla dis 
position was quiet and iinussuming 
yet he was a man of jovial nature 
and cordial greetings at all times 
Undoubtedly, he was held tn the 
highest esteem and respect by all 
the people of this territory, with 
many of them his clone, intimate 
friends. Not a man of means, but 
a humble blacksmith who gave 
strict attention to his individual 
uffulrs, still known ami recognized 
as a successful man.

G IM  BRANCH l\-T. A. NEWS
The Gum Branch I’ arent Teach 

ers Association met on Friday 
night. Feb. 3. for thetr regular 
meeting. The house was called to 
order by the rhuirinan The 
State (’ resident'» message was 
read by the Secretary. Mrs. Dan 
Haile. The National I’realdent'a 
message was read by the chair
man. Mrs. Iternt Hnrtnlaon.

We enjoyed Ihe music by Bern! 
Bcrteisou, violin, and Mr». Kula 
Carrol. Plano.

The opening song. "My Did 
Kentucky Home., wus sung by the 
audience

The following readings were 
highly enjoyed: "Nell and Iter
Bird." by Juanita Simpson: “Just 
Like a Mull." by Mildred Edwards
and “Spreading the New»," by 
Rttth .lames

The short plays, 
in the Morning."
Garner and Ray 
Census Taker.” by 
ner iihd A. K. James Jr., 
the direction of Orval Nix.

Keeping L p It ith

TEXAS

sent

don't make such a mistake again 
\|. W. Burden Route 2. renewed, 
last Friday at «»’ ♦* 1,ew* 
another year.

Mrs. Mary Squires 
a dollar In Saturday bv her itrand- 
daughter to renew for • “ “ •J*®' 
year, and said »he certainly dldu t 
want her tlnn »<> expire I

K. U  Duckworth. Iredell Rout j
3. came iu Saturday to renew for , 
another year and retain hts record ,

s  •  ^ K E ^ & u t .  6. * » *  •"
j ;  v. . ,1I'rdn> afternoon and the party at Mr and Mrs. Sherman 

for the Handy's of Black Stump Tuesday

Flag Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER
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«0 b, and sec hi. P* V sic la I. befo re
returning home W* h,,p' . ,,
get straightened out In health alt
right and feel a» ««od  • » *£ >£** ' 
Which would be pretty W t h T  
7  Geo Holliday Jr and h » " " " « « -  
i  |M .re  at tend In I John Tarleton

M health

< "liege '."'S tephenville h» T* * ^
for new. from »he old h«tn 

i*n
arran*

eek until school la out
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ay to catch the editor In How-

t tie week 
Jim Goa-

I Henry Bowman spent 
end with hl» »Ister. Mrs
din . . ..

Reversl from here sttended the 
basket ball tournament at Clifton 
Saturday.

"Three O’clock 
by Woodrow 

Halle; "The 
Kvadenn Gar- 

under 
These

night
Mr and Mrs. Willie Moore 

»pent Tuesday and Wednesday 
with relatives at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8 Graves vis 
Red G. W Mingus and family last 
Thursday

Bud Williams has lieen visitina 
In Eldorado the past week

Mr and Mrs W A Dotson vis 
lied at this place Wednesday and 
Thursday

Mr. and Mrs John Hsnstiew and
•<l » .on Ernest visited Wslter Han

were extra good, well rendered 
nnd created much laughter.

A violin solo. "Pop goes Ihe 
Weasel." was given by Lenta 
Hansen. We enjoyed this very 
much. He Is quite an artist to be 
so young and we hope he may tie 
on the program again soon

Wc were especially glad to have 
with us the Clodhopper Band of 
Hamilton. This included Milton 
llart-lik. French Harp: Clyde Con
ner. guitar. and Budd Smith, 
guitar This was a real treat and 
everyone enjoyed It to the fullest 
extent We Shull be very glad to 
have them come hack at any time 
possible.

We were glad to have the Plea» 
nut Valley class sing three num
bers which were: "There Is a
Fountain Filled with Blood." by 
Mrs J W. Garner. soprano; 
Mt»s Alma Garner, alto; Mayes 
Garner, tenor, and Mr. lining 
tiass. "My Mother," and "L ife ’s 
Evening Sun," were sung by 
Mrs. .1 W. Garner, soprano; Miss 
Alma Garner, alto: Hayes Gar
ner. tenor; and Vesta Conner, 
bass They are fine singers and 
w. enjoyed 1» very much and are 
anxiously awaiting another visit

A very good talk on "Founder's 
Day. was made by our chairman, 
Mrs. Iternt Bertelson. after which 
w. observed the candle lighting 
ceremony.

The business session was called 
nnd the minutes for the last meet
ing were read by the secretary. 
They were approved a« corrected. 
Report from the Mothers Club 
was given by Mrs. Jepp Berkley

A motion and second was made 
to accept the work and discharge 
the piano committee We are very 
proud of our new ptuno and ex
tend nur thanks to the committee 
were: llernt Bertelson. Sam Bur
ney and Marvin Stephens

Wc were proud to have 
Itors Mr. and Mrs Jess 
and family Miss Patty 
Gerald. Misses Glynn and 
laiw-son. Lewis Nix nnd 
Rneeil of Hamilton. Mrs 
Nash and daughter.
Eden. Miss Lucille

as vIs- 
Gst ner 
Louati 

Clarice 
Carlos 

Lena 
Jiinnlce of

__  Anderson.
Bit' k Anderson. Johnnie Tilling 
ha«' Jr Farrel Williams and Mr 
and Mis Vesta Conner and rhll 
dren There were others whose 
nemes we fatted to get We Invite 
all to cone again

By motion and second, we ad- 
»oiirned until Friday night. B t f A  
3rd Reporter

The comilitón of Cone Johnson, 
veteran member of the state htgb- 

! wav rommlaalon. who ha» been 
•ortonaly ill at bl? Imme in Tyler, 
became slightly worae Wednesday.

Love’s Lookout, scenic »put a 
few inileg north of Jacksonville, 
and already designated a State 
park, will be developed in the 
near future. An effort will be 
made to gel work starti d on the 
project before the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
there April 23. 24 and 25 Tent, 
live plans call for driveways, play
ground, picnic grounds, a lake 
ami rustic features, us benches 
and tin- like.

Seven-year-old Cleveland Ruff's 
attempt to defend his younger sis 
ter when two boys threw rocks at 
her as she was skating Sunday at 
Dalla» resulted in bis being
Hiuldted and seriously injured by 
an 8-year-old Imy. Tie- sharp
blade of a pocket knife entered
behind young Ruff's left t ar, caus
ing a deep wound which physi 
dans considered dangerous.

A bus load of hungrv passen 
gers enroute to Austin from
Houston Monday night stood by 
and saw a truck load of 126 case- 
of eggs scrambled to a "well 
done" nicety. The track trans 
porting the eggs caught fire at a 
point between Me Dade aud G hi
dings.

Steady work to 36 additional 
train and engine employes an ad 
ditional expenditure of $2S.t>on a 
month and stimulation of busl 
ness in general are among the 
results of the inauguration of new 
overnight freight service hv the 
Kuty from Houston to Sait An
tonio Fort Worth and Dallas Six 
new trains are being operated 
pightly by the Katy betw«*en the 
points named.

Five person». including two 
tnen with prison records and 
three young women, were held in 
jail in Hillsboro Tuesday charged 
with robbery of the Covington 
iTexas» State Bank A laundry 
mark found on clothing left In th«* 
autonudille abandoned by tin- bank 
bandits after they hud fled with 
(4.10b last Jan. 20 led to their 
capture In Dallas Monday night

Texas mohair commands the 
highcNt premium in Atnerlcun tex 
tile mills. It represents something 
like 80 per cent of the total pro
duction* of the United Stales, Tex 
as having 3.570.000 Angora goats 
out of tile 4.278,000 ill the entire 
country. All Texas mohair has to 
be shipped out of the State, since 
there is not even one mohair tex 
tile mill within its boundaries

Two Texans died Wednesday a* 
the seasoh's worst polur storm 
tightened Its grip on the ieebouud 
Southwest, sending the mercury to 
within 2 degrees of zero In Dalla- 
unit to suhzero readings in many 
sections of the State. Freezing 
ternperuturea extended tu the 
Gulf CoaBt. causing heavy datnag* 
to fruit, trui k anil other crops 
Frank Hurkcy, 18. son of Mrs 
Moniiif Hackey, 13u7 Hendricks. 
Trinity Heights. Dallas, wus found 
dead shortly after noon Wednes 
day under a street car trestle An 
urin and a leg were broken and 
apparently he had frozen to death 
while unable to move after falling 
from the trestle. Dr. W. H. Woo<Jjj. 
62. Kerrville physician, was found 
dead near his automobile after he 
hud made a night call. Death was 
caused by exposure, a Coroner 
said.

A pencil stul) lodged in one of 
his Jungs, Cleburne Carroll, t 
Kirkland boy, wus dead Wednes
day. The child was carried to i 
Dallas hospital from his home in 
west Texas and effects were mud 
to remove the obstruction with a 
bronchoscope, but to no avail.

Authors of a Idll In the Tixas 
house of representative» to legal
ize 3.2 per cent beer asked Wed
nesday that committee action on 
their proposal be postponed. They 
stated thut they did not Intend to 
push their bill until after congress 
had acted on the beer question

The Texas senate Wednesday 
passed a hill to reduce salaries of 
state rangers approximately 25 
per cent. The Idll was Introduced 
liy Senator T J. Holbrook of Gal 
vestoli. Under the Holbrook 1)111. 
ranger eaptalns would be paid 
(170 a month, sergeants $130, slid 
privates (112

A 17-day-old baby, William Ol 
Iver Priola of Amarillo, who Tues 
day registered a temperature of 
110 degrees, apparently will re 
cover, physicians said Wednesday 
Physicians said It was the first to 
come under their observation 
where the patient registered a tern 
peroture above 107 degrees and 
lived The fever was i a used by an 
(iitentliial disorder.

In 1810 Texas was producing 
8,888.000 barrels of petroleum and 
ranked second among the States 
of the South. In 1831 Texas pro
duced S31.S44.0O0 barrels and led 
not only the South hut the Nation, 
being more than one-third of the 
total production of the United 

as romp
twenty-third in 1810.

IIH .IIB  At EMPLOYE EH IN 
BONQI'E A M l HAMILTON 

< (»I NTIEH ARE HHIETED

(Meridian Tribune)
There was a shift among some 

of the State Highway employees in 
Bosque County this week J. L 
Brown of Meridian, county section 
foreman, was transferred to Ham 
IRon county as construction fore
man, which position he foriin ilv 
held. S. A (moduli of Meridian 
succeeded Mr Brown us county 
section foreman. Mr. Goodull huv- 
ing formerly held that position 
also Fred 11 ill. construction fore 
man, was transferred to Waco and 
was succeeded by Mr. Brewer, the 
former section foreman at Hamil
ton,

On account of had weather, work 
west oa Highway 22 in Bosque 
county has been delayed; however 
the grading is about finished, the 
bridge across Ka»t Mustang ha- 
(wen completed under the direc
tion of Otho Jones, foreman hridg* 
construction, work is progressing 
on bridge across Meridian Creek, 
and grader» are pulling down the 
grade on the mountains A bridge 
is to he constructed across Bee 
Creek and approaches to the bridge 
filled In, whet) the main work of 
construction on that part of the 
highway will he finished

When this work is finished wc 
understand work will begin on the 
highway from the Brazos River 
bridge near Whitney to Meridian 

Reports are that plans are going 
ahead for the construction of 
Highway 22 from Corsicana to 
Hillsboro and on to Whitney to 
connect up with the highway} 
across Bosque county

A surveying crew with bend- 
luartera at Meridian, is working 
on Highway 67 between here and 
Hlco.
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la ical subscribers are no doubt 
aw are of the cold spell whi« h ar 
rived over this section about mid 
night Monday, but for the benefit 
of our ou t-of-the-S tate customers 
we w ill here record that It was 
Rome blizzard

The temperature dropped to ,i 
new low level for this section, ac 
coriilug to Weather Observer Jn>> 
A. Kakins. who reported that the 
mercury went down to two degree« 
lielow zero Tuesday night The 
freeze was acciimpuuied by snow 
which covered the ground com
pletely, and which has remained 
aiuce, beginning to thaw Thurs 
day. Mr. Kakins say» that the 
temperature has not been so low 
for over twenty years, and there 
is some anxiety over possible 
damage to fruit and other crops

In liiio  the suffering suit In 
convenience were Intensified by a 
shortage in the gas supply, which 
seems to have become chronic, 
slid not ut all unexpected during 
a cold spell. However local cltlg 
teas are apparently suffering in 
silence, und making some sort of 
arrangements for the heating of 
their home- and the cooking of 
their meals in the absence of a 
satisfactory supply of gas.

t'ompuny officials believe they 
will have an ample supply of 
gas to take ■ are of the demand 
next summer, according to Mayor 
1-awrence N Une. who also state.« 
that he has been 
arrangements will 
satisfactory supply

Mr. and Mrs. I*. T. Laswell spent 
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and 
Cavett of Alexander.

Mr and Mrs. John Miller 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
McAllen.

Miss Griffin spent the we 
iu Valley Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Belcher of 
gan spent the week end with her 
i itber, Rev. McCauley aud chil
dren.

Mr. Beasley of Morgan was here 
Sunday.

Jewell McDoiiel spent Sunday 
with Maxie Ruth Duwsou east of 
town.

Mrs. Weldon Hart 
week end in Walnut.

Mrs. T O. Gregory 
Mildred, »pent Sunday 
mother. Mrs. Stegall of Hlco.

Mi"*. Hayden Miller spent the ! 
week end In Meridian

Mr and Mrs Frank Rainwater} 
of Hlco spent Friday with his dau- ! 
killer. Mrs. Herbert Gregory.

Mis» Annie lielle Tidwell who 
teaches at Cove Spriugs spent the 
week end ut home.

Mrs. Bud Smith and daughter. 
Florence. Mrs Bern Sawyer and i 
Mrs. Hugh Harris »pent Thursday | 
with Mrs. Kste| Whitley of Spring i 
Creek (lap community.

Miss Ada Hcirhart and H. T  I 
«pent the week end In Stephen- J 
ville with her »Ister, Mrs. Kintna 
Hubbard.

Miss Wild» Mine spent this last , 
week with her brother. Mr and 
Mrs Clancy Blue of Fairy.

Miss Joe Heyroth spent th* I 
J week end with Mis» Ali en Miller, j

Mr. and Mrs It 8 Washatn and I 
son Arvills. spent Friday evening 
with their daughter. Mrs Frankie 
Dawson, were on their way to) 
Austin to attend a funeral of Mr ! 
Washams brother

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sadler and | 
Mr. and Mrs. Kdgar Sadler were 
in Dallas Thursday.

B N Strong and J D Tidwell 
made a business trip to Hamlin 
and Sweetwater this week and re 
port a fine time

Mr and Mrs Deering attended 
church services at Hog Jaw on 
Sunday

Mrs Dick Bern« and chltdr

Mr. and Mra. K. H. Dunlap and
( liildreu spent the week eud with 
Mr aud Mrs. Obie Dunlap of ueac 
Meridian.

Mim Farmer returned Wednes
day from u visit to relatives iu 
Stephen ville aud Hlco. Her daugh
ter. Mrs. Strong, went to Hlco a f
ter her.

Mr and Mr». Ohio Dunlap anil 
baby of near Meridian spent Wed
nesday evening with his sister. 
Mrs Kdniond Thompson.

W. It. Newsom and son, Billy 
Hoyce, of Big Springs, visited rel
atives here this week.

Mrs Kcbols, Mrs. Sallie French 
• Hid Mi-* Vella McJlllieney were 
in Walnut thlc. week.

Mi and Mr» Buck Loti of Dal
las visited here Sunday.

Ray Bowers of Thurber «pent 
the week end with his friend. Mis« 
Mildred Grimes. He was arrom
pan h-d by a young lady amt her 
geutl« man friend.

.Mrs Kthel Wortman and Mr. 
Jordan of Fort Worth spent Sun 
day here with her aunt, Mrs. Alice 
French.

Mrs. Clara Richard and son of 
Meridiau spent Sunday here with 
her parents. Mr. and Mra. R. A 
Fench.

promised that 
be made for a 
next winter
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of the illness 
day school is 
est and at tei 
Missionary Si 
up "with Mr 
president. 
i ome The 
day.

Some work has been
new cemetery east of

McCauley preached her«» 
morning and evening anil 

i minis w ere certainly flu« 
rye crowds at Imth »«rv l- 
is the first time he had 
I for a month on account 

of hts nun. The Sun 
building up iu tutor- 
dunce. Th«* Woman's 
ciety Is also building 

I .  Raw om Mitchell 
Everyone lnv!t«»d to 

ladies meet every Mon-

done on th«* 
town. Tb<*

linieri»! and will

her mothertnlaw Mrs Bern* ! ** *’«*liig

in

;i ml
and children visited relative» 
Eulogy Sunday.

Mi»s Florence Squires visited 
Iften und Walnut this week

Mr and Mr» Floyd Hodge ol 
Stephenvllle »pent Thursday even 
Ing with her sister, Mrs I*. T 
Laswell

Mr and Mrs I I) Hurt 
children have moved to the 
laid r«*sldence

Mrs Hattie Sowder and 
left Monday for Waco where 
will visit

Mr and Mn 
and children hav< 
and are living In the Turn* 
house vacated bv Rev. and Mr 
la'Ster.

fencing has lx>en |
] he put up soon.

Several from here went to C lif
ton on Friday and Saturday to the 

I basket hall tournament.
On Saturday eveuing. Feb. 4 

j a few friends met at the home of 
| Mr and Mrs. J. W. Herring ami 
| gave Miss Odessa a surprise party 

her 16th birthday Thus« 
were, the host and host - 
and Mr». Herring a»«' 
Misses Ida and Cleo 

Mrs. Arthur Phillips and

In present 
I ess. Mr 
children 
riitii<-aii.
daughter. Mrs. Jesse Bell and 
sons Clifford. Carl. Albert and 
Pratt. George Phillips of Fort 
Worth. Miss WiIHe May and J. O 
Speer, Mr. Hawkins and niece. 
Miss Evelyn Koonsman and Who 
Bobbie Sanders.

The Womans' Missionary Society 
had an ml * t *■ i ing meeting Mon 
dn v afternoon A tin* p N g t l l t  

Cleveland Rhode«» I was enjoyed with thlr»e«*n present 
moved to town | A social for ih«* memb«*rs and 

thos«* that want to he will be at 
Mrs J L. Davis’ home Monday. 
Feb 13 at 2: 111.

and
Py-j

baby
they

Carlton
By

LOI.A REDDEN

T R  (1 -  M t i l  I lit t 8 TH IS
M i l k  CAUSED EltOM It tit 

El.I Es; DIM M i l  Is  SN i l  I.

Shortly after noon Tuesday the 
flreboys were railed to the r«*si- 
d'nc«. of J. W Rtchbourg. just 
west of the business section, where 
a flue in th«' front room had 
cau««*d a small conflagration. The 
blaze wa« quickly extinguished, 
with most of the loss being con
fined to water damage.

About 4 (it) o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon an alarm came 
the home of Ed Rradfut». north
west of the business s«*«-tlon. 
where another fire had tH*«*n mus
ed In some way from a def«*ctive 
flue. This blaze was likewise 
promptly extinguished and E'ire 
Chief M. A Smith reported slight 
damage to the property.

Miss Lillian Bender and Mrs 
George Mi .-Ulster of Watsonville. 
California, visited last w««ek In the 
home of Miss Benders' aunf. Mrs 
Le«* Reeves

Haggard Lackey arrived last 
Thursday from lots Cruces, New 
Mexico, where he has b«*en work
ing for the past two years lie  
will now make his home here 

Mrs. A J Quinn and Miss Ruby 
Quinn were Dublin visitors Iasi 
Thursday afternoon.

Hobdy Thompson left last 
Thursday for Abilene to attend 
the funeral of his sister's baby.

J W Waldrop and It D Caudle 
fromjmudi* H business trip to Stephen 

l ville Monday.
Grandma Adam- is on the sick 

I list this w«>«*k.
! Mesdames W. Walton and 
I l^»o Randessey. Henry Carter of 
' Hamilton and Mrs. Hoy Cowan of 

Itasca were Carlton visitors 
Wednesday aft «moon.

I ceremony. The bride is the lovely 
and winsome daughter of Mr. ami 

j Mrs J. W. Moore who reside west 
! of Carlton. Her charm ami man

ner and winning ways make ail 
I who know her, love her. Shu 
' graduated from the Carlton Ifigti 
1 school la-t year. She made many 

friends here and els**where that 
wish for her the utmost joy and 
happiness during married life. The 
groom i« an energetic young far- 
m«-r and mttlcnian of this com
munity. tfe graduated from C.arl 
ton high school in 1828. He lias 
ltvi-l here nil his life and has 
maus friends here who wish for 
l.iai the gf8*a|,i'-t of •happiness In 
Mi* v'ears to come. The newlyw««ds 
s ft immediately for Brownwood 
fot a short honeymoon.

A showAr was gtv«*n last S at
urday afternoon a' 3 o'clock in 
the horn*' of Mr« I, A. Anderson 
t«ir MIfh Annette Moore, hride- 
i |«-rt Many l»*aut ifuI and useful 
gift- • it(k presented to the hon 
oree. Mr*. Homer Miller, slat»*r o f 
the bride, gave a life history of 
Miss Moore, after which Mia« 
Francis Turner gave a very up 
proprtate reading. Then an hour 
was spent tn playing games an«t

411 TROIHST < III ID II
Sunday. Feh 12. 1933

9 45 a. m Church School, Lusk I 
Rnndals. Supt.

11 a m Morning Worship 
Playing Fair.”
6 30 p m Intcrmedlatc League 

Topic "Big Little Things." led hy 
Hobart Joiner Senior League top 
Ic. “Taking Orders." led by Char- 
lyne Malone

7 15 p m  (Note change In
Ifmel. ,

Fvenlng Worship Pr<*ai hlng hy 
Dr Roy lonigstnn. Presiding Kl 
der. followed hy First Quarterly 
Conference All are lnvlt«*d Every 
official eipected

Monday, Feb IS 2 p tn the W 
M S at th«* church

4 p m  Boys' and Girls' Friend
ship Club, led hy Mrs .1 II. Car- 
mean.

Wednesday. Feb 15 Kn joying 
the Bible, “ Studies In Exodus."

W P CUNNINGHAM Pastor

World ( I lk  Will 4fre4 Monday.
The Boys' and G irl»' World Club 

will meet Monday at 4 o'clock 
Children twelve years of age and 

cordially Invited to 
meet with fhl* group

Misses Waldlne Howell 
Helen Byrd were Hamilton visi-l 
t«irs Tuesday morning

O. B. Smith of Fort Worth spent 
last w«*ek end here visiting with 
friends and relatives. Mrs. Smith 
who has been visiting h«*re for 
several days, returned home with 
him

Tom Ranee of Waco was a bus
iness visitor In Carlton last week.

Mtss I’odes of Breckcnridge was 
a visitor In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Lee Reeves last week.

The Y. W. A of the First Bap
tist Church met with Miss Cleo I 
Wright on last Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock After th«* devotional 
conduct«-! by president, Miss Lila 

! McKenzie, an Interesting program 
was rendered. The topic for dis 
cussion was "The Printed Pag«* " I 
There were ten members pr**e(*nt, 
also had as a visitor Mtss Ruby | 
Quinn of Morgans Mill The meet 
ing next Tuesday will Is* with 
Miss Waldtne Howell.

Miss Annetta Moore and Donald 
Caudle were quietly married 
We«lne»day. February 1, at 5 p in 
at the Methodist parsonage with 
Rev W. A. Flynn pronouncing the 
holy words. Miss Nadine Pittman 
accompanied the young couple to 
the parsonage and witnessed the

and congratulating th* hrld«*-
Refrr-hments «if coffee and 
we]*« served to .36 ladies.

e|#H*t
cake

County Line
Ry

DOROTHY COLE
| tituniittiutitniPttuHHHHHiiW*iniinnunmw»iM»»mrrt)*Hiui>HWiHN»MW

A big blizzard, accompanied by 
sl«*et and snow, hit here early 
Tu«'«day morning and by daylight 
the water pipes were frozen.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Shorty Haines unit 
family spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adklson. They 
were on their way to thetr home In 
Mineoln from West Texas.

Several children and some ad 
nit« of this ('(immunity have th< 
whooping cough.

Mr. Bob Lewis, (laughter Mar 
| guerite and some of the of her 
<hlldr«'ii are very ill af this time

Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Griffis an'1 
sons of fireyvllle spent awhile f 
the Jim Adkiaon home Satnrd 
night

Mrs Le* Jenkins of Hieo 
spending the week with her 
ter. Mrs. Waft». J

Mr Cook, the county agep 
on the Ross farm Monday.
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Twelfth ln»tullmcnt.
Then he heard Barbara's voice, t 

a little breathless ami uervouit.
"It * Jerry—I made him come 

in. Clive him u drink, will you, { 
Dennis, while I no aud make 
myeelt look beautiful."

Denuia turned quickly Jerry 
Harriet wa» already in the room, j 
and Barbara had escaped

Jerry nodded stiffly “ How do' 
Didn’t expect to find you here " 
Hi« eye« were more unfriendly | 
than hla voice, aud Danul* an - ' 
uttered calmly. "We've just beeu 
to aee my wife off at raddiiiKton 
Her mother i» ill abe wa« «ent 
for."

“ 1 »ee ."
There wa« an awkward silence 

and Dennis knew that this man 
must have seen the tears and 
fltmhed distress of Barbara s face 

“ Have a drink*” he asked with 
nn effort

“ No. thanks."
The silence fell once more and 

remained unbroken till Barbara 
returned *R1< hard's himself
wanin'“ she said lightly "f've 
been unburdening my soul in a fit 
o f tears." she informed Barnet 
"Too many late nights and too 
much to drink, so Dennis ha« 
lieeu telling m e" She lighted a 
cigarette and pushed the bo* ac
ross to him “ Aren't you going to 
drink. Jerry?”

“ No thanks"
She made a little grimace at hia 

moody face "Well, ml* one for 
me. anyway ' ahe aald

Dennis took up his coat. "I'M be 
off.” He wa» baling Hai uet elth 
all his heart, aud yet he knew 
that for Barbara's sake he must 
show nothing of what he fell 

"Go and see him out. will you 
Jerry*" Barbara «aid coolly She 
nodded to Dsginia 'Good bye 
ring me up sometime

When Barnet returned »he was 
sitting calmly on a big humpty 
«tool by the fire, smoking sad 
turning the pages of a magasiae 

"We'll haye tea when Melllsh 
• omen In.’" she said without look 
lag up. “ Doe« your head a< be. Jer 
ry, that you won't drink* Wine 
does, like the yerv devil "

Barnet made no reply but he 
»hut the door behmd him with a 
little slam and cam» forward 

“ Have you seen this ptctur 
Kvelyn?” Barbara asked “ Not 
good. I think look '“

the magatinc I 
flung It across

relent less He tell back from her. 
breathing hard

“ Do you - mean thla?" he asked 
thickly.

“ I never mean) anything so 
much in all my life." Barbara an
swered

"So I'm thrown over, am 11 
After all this time after all I've 
done for you Kicked out like an 
importunate tramp Very well! we 
shall see. I'll make you pay for 
thla you

For a moment she thought he j 
was going to Strike her. then h i s j ly HIul nu„hfld , „ nipi„|
arm fell to his «¡de II I  make J tmlke-H eagerly of her own
>ou pay my God I I I  make you, h Th,.n , he ,(fok,  off
pay to the last farthing' 
shouted, and was gone

IVterkln «aid suddenly, and Pan 
line felt her eyes ridiculously fill 
lug with tears as she answered. 
"Nothing I was Just wondering 
it Dennis Is missing me as much 
as I miss him "

Peterkln winced, he had not yet' 
got used to the (act that Pauline 
was married, and her lore for 
O'Hara still hurt him

"Of course hj Is !" he said loy
ally "He'll he Jolly glad to hav» 
you back

Hate Ga> I uglne I lull
A ga« engine 4 H club gave a 

group of boys in Buffalo county 
Nebraska, a lot of fun and very 
useful Informal Ion this past sea
son It was of special value 
in Interesting the older boys,

* some being of age beven hud 
been through high school aud five 
had taken some preparatory col , 
lege work

County agent A It Heeht says. 
that the boys had mastered the 
operation ol a gas engine so well

lo lliey

Lift le (ieruiHii h ul l 
piariug In all pans of 
und eren in the «uh 
depression.

v V o 
it s t.i

iu
She

One of New York s liotcls i 
wired for television 

• • •
Deaf people ill New York wuul 

u theatre where they can see sll

also
li
iu

also
h<>

theli fathers have turned the 1 "* nio,,ou l* ^tu^ * ', 
handling of the farm engines over1 
to them, which Is the way every 
good project should end. he adds j

And Paulin« brightened instant-| j * “  '".’V" r * * ‘ ' I , ! ' l eaving

he i flushed, and Peterkln kept

and' kiue out of a junk pile, 
little I hew piston rings ami 
,md i further rash outlay but 
his joverhuullug they made

i New York department stores 
selling treadmill walking 

Take a walk without 
your home." says the adbought

without' hanks of this city are
more than 91.000,000 of unclaimed j 

* deposits. Including those of chur-
eyes on his plate Pauline hurried- » « • «  *«lcletit engine of any |ct|oolB , nd BorUI r ,l)hM
ly changed ito- subject

It came to her mind when she 
was undressing (hat night, ami she 
sat down ou the side of the bed

bited on achievement day
The boys pulled off a good 

¡stunt on achievement day. Before 
the crowd gathered their local 

! lenders g Mr Henninger pul snand stared down at the carpet, I ■ ■
i.,,, ,,i thought would Drums *.'■ i 
pleased if if there 
baby* She had nev

was to be a 
<*r heard him 

sa\ he would like to have a sou for 
of course It would be a son —a
son with Dennis' eyes, and his .____! , . . _.
wav of laughing Paulines simple rlu*' •»“ * "  •>“ «» *<> “  The> 'h *"
mind leaped ahead and was |uit I denionsl rated how to time an en~ 
Iu a mist of rosy dreams I * ,n* Properly

g nun started the leader railed on 
' a man in the community, who ra
ted himself as an expert, to time 
the euglne When he finished tt 
did not work properly and the

Pauline stayed with her mother 
; for a week

She was uot unhappy, hut she 
was restless and preoccupied 

I "It's as tf someone is walking 
I over my grate." she told her mo- 
j ther once. with a little excited 

laugh “ Do you believe in pre
monitions. Mumsie? I never used 

j to but Just lately I've had the 
i sort of feeling that something is 
I going to happen, something —|
something I shan't Ilk«- It's not ~ ~ ~  "7“.’' '7  nisy dreanis I * 1"*“ Properly. This was good en
Ii»nnt* hi* s written •▼•ry other i t»rtuinni<nt an well at a good
day. and he s quite well " She Barbara could be godmother of j iwnon„ ration for the hoys 
laughed Dennis writes fio-h cosrse. and l*erhaps dear old ** '"1  »¡as engine dubs are proving 
funnv letters Mum>ie you xl.) rrkin would be godfather, and “  I w v  p,ipuiar m Nebraska and sre

.uld think lie's shy of m e'" It wa» a boy they would call »« ,  ̂ ry ,,ra, tlcal form of project.
Dennis Peterkln O Bara i

Aud then she cried a little be 
cause the dream was so beautiful 
and because she felt she did not 
deserve to be so happy, and then 
ahe kissed Dentils' picture, which 
stood in its old place beside her 
bed and then she knelt down and 
said her prayers

Dennis always teased her about 
her prayers

I "Such a Imby." he naid,̂  hut she 
all i had a kind o f feeling that all the 

I same Dentils liked her to pray for 
| him

Ami »tie prayed for hint now in 
I simple faith and love, and she 
I praved for Barbara. too. little 
1 dreaming that at that very mom I
lent those two were for her s a k e  I stand ready to sell on 
fighting desperately against their ¡notice any quantity of 
paaabrnatr love for each other •* hospital or 

Pauline slipped Into bed 
fell asleep almost at once

! Addresses are given from all over 
the world. The last known resl- 

I d< lice of one depositor Is Sing 
| Sing prison.

• I I
The average density of popu 

lation in Manhattan New York 
City proper is more than 104,900 
persons per square mile, which Is 
greater than any other city Iu the 
world

THIS WOMAN  
LOST 35 LBS.

OF FAT

very 
* Sh
ah*! 
York

of

and
Barnet 

Her ham! 
room

"What's that 
he demanded

fellow dola

Pauline's mother smiled She 
«««uld uot quite make up her mind 
about her «laughters marriage 
Pauline seemed happy enough 
"The first year of marriage Is 
always s little difficult." her 
mother said gently, "and I think 
my little girl Is managing 
well from what I can hear 
i.aused. then a*ke<l “ And 
Is Dennis doing in New 
without you*"

"Oh. I think he's quite 
right." Pauline «aid “ Dr Stoma 
way is up there, you know, and 
that's nn e for Dennis. Amt then 
there Is Barbara, of course I 
think he a seen her once or twice.* 

Poor Barbara'“ said Pauline's 
mother

The girl looked up quickly 
Why do you say that?" she 

asked Barbaras quite happy at 
least I think «he is She « got s
ui«> man *b» goes about with;
hia name ia Jerry Barnet He 
adore« her but I don't think sh| 
- area very much for him But 
there is someone she loves She 
told m«' so once I wonder who It 
is.” «he added almost to herself 

I don t think Barbara is a 
verv faithful lovsr.“ Paulines 
ne ther said but this Pauline

Toe project includes study of farm 
engines, grinding valves, carbon 
cleaning. bearing adjustment, 
trouble shooting, timing, fuels, 
oils, governor- and Ignition sys
tems

L I T T L E  
O L D

E W Y O R K
Uf Ca r l  m .ô e t z

Kf*r i mom#»nt Barbara •at ri«f «ou  -l not allow "She Is' 1 umirr
Yi«nI«*HM. th«*n •h# up 'Und her Dare she really lovm

Mv »1# ir J* rnr'*’ AQfOBf nothing would ever t hü nie«
"What n Ihtl fallow «•«•in« hrr«*^ Yi«r C! r*« :r»e «he doesn't •  »■ir

llamri firmai t\n\ «cam iinr h*•*r< on hcr «laeve '
v U hlm all ainnt Thal sh» said something of tht  a a r
- a h< • th«* |tpg( «• v •V * m 1 «ivi ♦«t Peterkln when he a rr ivé
be'« herfl lit Ttmr n»tTipj»n ner one night havtnK drW*

Ba-hn 'a roa# to har Car! ty miles through I 1# «old

Nearly !,0M men in New York 
a moment s 
blood that 

physli'ian require« 
amt j to save • patient or ha»tcn his 

only I recovery from u disease which
to waken about two hour« later ¡ha* »  weaken.d his defense that 
with a faat heating heart and a (he haa to have help from a
feeling of fear "Dennis'" She sat

name j cd
stretch- *

stronger man These men are call 
professional blood donor*.ut> in bed and spoke hi* 

aloud in the silent room 
Inc nut her arm« For an Instanti More than | l.000.000 a day is 
«h. was almost sure he had b.-en require.! to pay the salaries of 
th. rr Close beside her sure he . New York'« municipal army, estl- 
had come to her In trouble great I mated at about 146.000 
trouble begging something of* * * *
« something ,n * • »  York's sanitation de-

Oh what I* tt darling, darling!' j partment I mui ooo is charged for 
Pauline whispered in an agony o f,the upkeep of 953 horses, of which

Mi»« 9, huilier of Brooklyn, A. 
Y. write»: “ lim e u»ed hru«ehen 
for the pa»l I month» and him* not 
only h*»t 55 imuitd* trot faci » »  
much better In every wnj. h e n  
f.ir people who don’t rare to re
duce, hru»chen Is wonderful to 

¡keep the »y»tem healthy. I being 
a nurse »hould know for I've 
tried »«> many thing», hut only 
hm»rhen an*wered nil pon "1'**»." 
(May IS. It**-«.

TO lose fat SAFKLY and 
HARMLESSLY, take a half tcas- 
poonful of Kruschen in a glass of 
hot water In the morning before 
hreukfaat don't miss a morning — 
a bottle that lasts 4 weeks coats 
but a trifle hut don't take chan
ces -be sure It's Kruschen -your 
health com.-« first get It at any 
drug store In Annerirà If not Joy
fully satisfied after the first hot 
tie money hark

The voting public thinks It is 
running the game, but the politi- 
clans have It right where the boy's 
pants got the patch.—Exchange

rt a,-r the y
lallfi.d I 
nr yci. Id ;t 

int’iim of Texas.
Her p'-evlous record* are 

noteworthy A* a yearling *h« 
the .965-day stute championship <> 
Texas for all time with «40 7 
pounds of butterfat from II.2» 
pounds of milk She also holds tli 
senior three-year-old 305-dny rec 
ord with 747 91 pounds of butt Tint 
from 12.921 pounds of milk oil 
this teat ahe quallfbul for a raedn 
of merit and s silver medal Mi« 
first cow under five years of age 
to qualify for u medal of merit In 
Texas and the third Tex«« cow of 
any age to so qualify To qualify 
for a medal of merit a cow must 
produce 74i> pounds .if butterfat In 
3nr. days or R50 pounds In 365 
day«, and In addition carry a calf 
155 day* during her lest In h«'" 
senior three year old test Katy 
l/ee carried twin bull calves 202 
of the 305 »lays she wa* on teat 

Katy Lee completed her te«t 
November 2» in lime to qualify for 
her second medal of merit and her 
second silver modal the only 
cow In Texas to have qualified for 
two medal* of merit She i« die 
to calve February 25. am! will In
put back o ntest at that time.

It is the disposition of the 
world to always he trying to help 
somebody who needs no help. The 
sick man Is the one who needs 
the pill*. Kxrhnnge

SELL US YOUR 
WHOLE MILK
It brings more 

Money
BELL ICE & 

DAIRY PROI). CO

Every thoughtful and con 
s derate man should provide 
his lanuly wtth a portrait of 
uiinseir. as he Is today. How 
long since you were photo- 

lapbed?

THE WISEMAN  
STUDIO

Hico, Texas

E. H. Persons
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS
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dread
I ontinurd 'e v i  Meek.

New
work fo 'l.ts ln g

only twenty are in servli-e

So man is l«*n hi* lo work fn* ' Using more care 
M« i.-wn and no msn Is ton «mall j streets The oily 
to benefit It Exchange . . ■ . . .

York pedestrians are exer 
In crossing 

Is experiencing

"Of eour»e. Denn!» I» s darling," -aid Dennl»’« wife."

“ If you're going to be a cad. 
Jerry, you'd better go. she said 

“Oh. ye* go! to make room N»r 
him. I suppose ' he almost shout
ed. He caught her arm roughly, 
swinging her round to him H*m 
he been making love to you*" he 
demanded

"How dare you!"
He laughed "Oh. I dare very 

well. 1 know you. Barbara any 
thing for a new conquest Amt 
you his wife's friend, eh*"

Barbara * eyes hlaxed In her 
white face

"Let go of my arm." she «aid In 
a very «till voice "And when 
you've done that you r*n walk 
out of my flat and never com" 
hack." There wa* a tragi« alien;’ « 
broken only by Barnet's hear» 
breathing; then suddenly hi* an 
eer fell from him and he hegsn 
to plead

“ I'm sorry I was mad Forriv-* 
ne. I didn’t mean tt. I wa* Jealous 

tu drive me mad Barbara "
‘You ean go out of mv fist and 
er come hack." Barbara «aid 
n. “ I've j|one wtth von " 
v! no!" His distress was pit- 

"You know how much I 
■ r von Eorgive me Barbara, 

wear tt will never happen

Ter eyes were hard and

ind rain to see her had dinner 
ilone, as Pauline * mothe" wss 
«till in bed

"It's nice to see you. UeterkiB.*’ 
i lull tie «aid She hoped he thought 
«he looked well and happy , She 
had put on one of her prettiest 
frock« In hts honour and she wore 
ihe pearl necklace ftenuis bad 
given her for a wedding present

"Still as radiantly happy?" 
Peterkln asked

"Of course Dennis Is a darl ng." 
-aid Dennis wife

Peterkln emptied hi* wineglass
"Why Iso t he here*" he asked 

bluntly.
Pauline flushed “ He would have 

onie he wanted to come only I 
knew It would be so dull for him 
with Daddy awsy He would have
ram» only t persuaded him not
to.”

“ I see."
Pauline was offended. She 

thought Peterkln wa» silly to be 
so old-fashioned

"Is Mrs .utsrk looking after 
him*” Peterkln said suddenly

" !  «shed her to'* Pauline said 
quickly, and then wondered why 
she had spoken defensively, and 
then quite suddenly a wave of 
sheer home sieknesn fbr Dennl* 
swept over her

“ A penny for your thought«.''i

WOULDN'T TIKI, $1,000 
FOR WHAT SARGON DIO
Celebrate*! New Medi \e 

Ends Trouble* (or Re
tired Farmer, (»ains 
r- 20 Found.».

“1 wouldn't tags 61.0M  tor what 
:.«■» -stra ..wd; :ne d..' ! e 

m< ' ci*r.-<i John F  K»«a»li •
' !»:rre- 447 N Alabama 6 .

W*■.»:; . si Vd
) .»«.! »ur>i : i «'IT

iV

FOR Ml F Farai», Rauche- 
\I»« t Itj Ppnpertj

I). C. HUDSON
RIAL 1ST\Tl

Offl< »• in Corner Drug Store

I lilt  h F > H Tt RkFYH
Give STAR PARASITE RE
MOTER in their drinking wa
ter and «Uninfect all nests and 
roost* by spraying each month: 
It will destroy «Uncase i aiming 
gcrniM and worms, rid fowls or 
the premise« of all lice. mite*, 
fleas and hlue-hug«: tone their 
«ystem, keep them In good 
health and egg production and 
prevent Ion« of baby-chicks 
Ri'gin its u«e now Germs and 
worm* alway* come with the 
hat« hlng season. No trouble to 
use. cost very small and your 
money hark if not satisfied For 
Sal by Porter*» Drug Store.

HELLO HICO!
THIS IS O. I). FIERCE BROADCASTING 

FROM HAMILTON

If you j?( »«I f ilks don’t find what you need in FURNI
TURE. STOVES or RUGS in Hico, come to tne SUR
PRISE STORE at Hamilton. We are still doing a big 
Furniture. Stove and Rug buftiness. Our prices are 
right.

The Surprise Store
HAMILTON. TEXAS O. I). FIERCE. PROF.

BURLESON S PRICES

(¿ood dried Apricots, lb. 9c
20-30 Prunes, lb.   10c

No. 21 2 cans Yellow i'linjf Peaches 14c
Armour’s Veribcst Peanut butter,

5 lbs. for only  55c

Heinz Oven Baked Beans, 18 ozs. 9t 

Everything’ else priced in proportion

Ask Your Doctor Two 
Important Questions
How Many Minerals Does the Body Contain? 

Why Are Minerals and Vitamins So 
Essential to Bodily Health?

JOHN r. H IviUL
uns m rr.v .s *r«2~s ad<1

« I  eouW arma m.w J or
«1« i p a »<rp I tsg . •». » ‘«.ut 
.irty r -*i* lu w«%M »..g » ,»  
kr I * «*  l'wlng •”  ch- rrsvxth 

hsd
■>»»«« c i»  ■ .r. »j r y »  Mjok 

hnld sud »hj «U dr:«&g pet- 
“ta  c»it «d ay ip tso  Gai m fruca 
bs flrst dos« uid l/y «ttn* l'd 

ftnbhsd thr*« hottlr». rttry pair 
I hsd t u  (oc* : v» «sui-d bock 
w*nty pwmds k'»l ft»l ix -  % d*w 
msn Par troubla« •- 
4«r»on iwrt « n i  tw u»« .'

Th» imiu r-  turen t  »«idsrvd bv 
.' rgon u not uni» plirnomvnsl 

tut unpr»o«l/»r.trd. H* sUrtUng 
’ »*• hvrti th* remit* rbts'nsd 
'rom ihl» n«w «cimtine fwm ;U 
«hyrtelsn» rhrml«:» «oq p-jijje 
i-aitli luthorlttss b*ve t>» 
tindrd sod tr»..f.« d » ’. lu n - 
- irusbi» hr.il*h *nd Ftcnr*«- 

'dtng poser £

PBBTFH’h DRI G ftTORF 
H le». T r ia «

IT PAYS
It pa>s to get your business education in a 

Nationally known accredited school, teaching all 
standard business courses.

A big school located in a large employment 
center that can place you with big business.

A school that trains and places you in half 
the time of others.

A school that meets present financial condi
tions. secures spare time work for hoard and 
room and makes term* on tuition.

Fill in and mail for Descriptive Price List:

Name

Address ...... .............

BYRNE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
II. E. R> m e» President 

DALLAS

WImb yoar doctor------r Iks Mis««*!
•Asnarnt» of th* body «nt* down th*
U«t carefully. Take this Hat to yost 
druggie aud a»k to m  «  bottle ol< „  . .
LET'S MINERAL COMPOUND, Um "
marvaloui new formula that 1» bringing 
health to thousands, ('ompsrs the Doe- 
tor'» list with the label os the bottle aad 
you'll Find, without esrepiion, rn ty  o s  
of the essential Mbierala aee contained 
b  this fsinou» compound TbsC« the 
reason far its amssmg eocoaes It'
Nature', own wag ta hashti

NATU RI D IM ANO« M IL  P

Whoa any sf the ea 
Natsie W f

Yob mu»« tné

OUR WONDERFUL «O D II8

St range as rt may 
Ni bodiaa of onrt consist of s vary lim
ited Ibi of fondamental chemical el»- 
stenla. It is now knows that only eleven 
minerale and live gams art needed by 
Natsia ia building the »trongwt 
or tbs moot beautiful

OUR BODIES Aft! SOBBED

All of tkeee eoaeatial Mineral» and 
( « « *  s»e proneot la natural foods but
improper cooking aad an anbaianred 
dw* rob uo of them vital element» The 
«yitom become« charged with acid [n-
digration and (onetipatKxi follow. Wa
Iw m e nervoua and irritable; 
to hendarkee, fail to got the 
at night, leone wrak and 
good healtk deserts as

pato Hilen" won't de 
into the body those 
that Ne turn demamfe LUTS MIN
ERAI. COMPOUND the new echnllfla 
formale, rnnUtue a belenoad nppi; of 
Mmerale. ia coa^bnation wMk rilauaw 
and it a euryelring h*
»yabam nop« ado la thái 
budding feeanda

CLEAN« THE BVBTSM

LETS MJNKRAL COMPOUND.
with VII sauna, rwuepe Urn «psUii ;»,aa 
ml iaipuritiaa, «Irisas nri -be. puna, 
“toxic" poisons. eEnanabe» «aneew 
acide that destroy heeltk, moydhe 'he 
body wbtk eeeeatlel mberaL. baO« 
nek, red bbeod. asw

M AKE TH IS  10 D AT TK 
Convince Your—it!

__ ______ _ yeanetf with “patent
• lam." harsh purgatlrm. all* tod 
ter Just lb bays Oe U year near 
gist sob «sture e hotue af l i t t  Ktvii« 
COMPOOHir Take It ragatarty, »ab 
the resene Tea’ll he ameseb el the <*. 
tt reoeweb «trrneih sab rlgm 

Ho I•rpnnmp.. wu 
bOBl'b on«)

t p M N t  • IN I

h u i  nur. h i

R. R. ALEXANDER. HICO
4*d Other Goad Dealer« F,eryehere, nr kftiil f U i  I »  l^e’ » I.ahnr*. 
Inrie». Iitr„ IS «.timer M « lllxn lt, l i t .  for large haHle, p««la«»r pa

f i
;



Wtws Kevirw Cirru- 
lata* in Thrae Countie«— 
Hamilton, Erath and Ho*, 
qua—46 Year« of Service.

M A G A Z I N E  S E C T I O N
*

t  litr n  -DCcms WLemtw Hiro Strives to Serve the 
Needs of the I>mrymen, 
I* out try  men and Farmer« 
of Thia Vaat Community.

V O L U M E  1H H I C O .  T E X A S ,  F K B K U A K Y  H i. 1 9 3 3 . K l 'M U K R  3 7 .

LITTLE MARY MIXUP By R . M. Brinkerhoff
L iTTLe  G ir l , c a n  

Y O U T e LL. m e  Th e  
WAV Tt> T h e  
Su fTRlNTpHOPWre/^
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■ J  KNOw I ’M O L D  —
P uri w h e n  r  w a s  a  g i r l  
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~fO BO ARDING  SCHOOL —
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J  E>UT COULDN’T  A PP q RD I 
* f f -  H O W  I  W A N T- T o  
■PULPILL A  D E S iR e  OP MY
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O e  CO U RSE S h e  “  -
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LITTLE DAVE Business and Pleasure Bv Gus Jud



S t o r y  o f  a n  O l d  T e x a s
By MRS. ETHEL OSBORN H ILL

P. O. Bui M. Pm* Arthur. Tmt.
(Copyrlcht 1»U. by th> Hu m  (Mur Print Co.)

H. LAV E LLE  of Tyler county, 
East Texas, immigrated to Texas 
from Kentucky in 1873. He was 
10 years old, just a venturesome 

lad, when he left his Kentucky home 
for the Lone Star State. He is now 83 
years old and, with the exception o f a 
slight touch of rheumatism in one of 
his legs, is still able-bodied and mental
ly alert.

Young Lavelle’s first job, after set
tling down at Corpus Christi, Texas, 
was with the King Ranch. He was am
bitious to become a cowboy, but had to 
serve an apprenticeship as waterboy, 
cook’s helper, etc., before the ranch 
boss would let him have a mount or 
let him stand guard to a herd of Texas 
longhorns.

Soon after going to work on the King 
Ranch, young Lavelle became adept 
with the lariat and the branding iron. 
His usefulness was recognized, promo
tion followed and at a very tender age 
Lavelle became a trail driver, accom
panying great herds of cattle over the 
Chisholm trail to market from the 
King Ranch to Abilene, Kansas.

Mr. Lavelle retains a vivid impression 
o f Texas back in the seventies, when 
the prairie lands and timber lands were 
virgin and all the creeks and rivers 
flowed clear, sparkling water.

While his own native State, Ken
tucky, is noted for its blue grass regions 
and scenic beauty, yet Lavelle says, 
in the early days, that no State in the 
Union could compare with Texas as to 
rugged beauty and rich coloring of land 
and sky. Native grasses were waist 
high and on the coastal plains were 
longhorn cattle and wild mustang 
horses in great numbers. Deer, ante
lope, buffalo and wild turkey abounded 
throughout the State.

Last of the Buffalo
Herewith are Lavelle’s own words re

garding the buffalo:
"To one who has never seen them, it

is impossible to imagine the grandeur 
o f tens o f thousands, even millions, of 
these great shaggy creatures moving 
across an open plain; they had an in
imitable r o l l 
ing m o t io n ,  
the old bulls 
composing the 
f r o n t  row s .
Their far-flung 
ranks seemed 
to c o v e r  th e  
whole face of 
the earth—an 
awe - inspiring, 
nevar - t o -b e -  
forgotten spec
tacle, and alas, 
one never tobe 
w i t n e s s e d  
again.

"There were 
literally thou
sands of buf
f a lo  hunters, 
w i t h  t h e i r  
camps of from 
two to ten men 
each , strung 
a l o n g  t h e  
streams and at 
every w a t e r  
hole.

"The buffalo 
hunters w e re  
armed w i t h
'big f ifty ’ guns made for the pur
pose, and all were engaged in slaughter
ing the mighty creatures for their 
hides alone. Civilization has not wit
nessed the like o f such wanton de
struction by man at any other period of 
human history. I felt it at the time. A 
few brief years later I happened to be sit

r a i
ting in a saloon in Midland, Texas, when 
George Cansey, credited with killing 
more buffaloes than any other man in 
Texas, remarked that he had a buffalo 
calf tied outside; that he had shot the 
mother a few miles out on the prairie 
and, so far as he knew, these were the 
last of the buffalo. A t the conclusion

service civilization.

‘ Stuk hia biiJr iu |«km1 old Lm U i i u  (ukiiM.

of his words a feeling of sadness and 
regret swept over me— the sting o f a 
guil’ . conscience— that I had been part 
of this wasteful slaughter.

A  Service for Civilization
"Nevertheless, the buffalo hunters 

though rough, were brave, fearless and

»rforraed
rawn out in a cordon across the un

charted frontier, they did more to check 
and finally end the murderous raids of 
the Indians among the early settlements 
than did all the soldiers that Uncle 
Sam ever sent into the field. Certainly* 
the buffalo hunters as well as the trail-

drivers, p la y 
ed a u n iq u e  
and important 
p a r t  in  th e  
taming of Tex
as."

It was in this 
w ild  country, 
"west o f  th e  
law” that La
velle literally 
stole his bride 
in  g o o d  o ld  
L  o e h i n v a r  
fa s h io n .  He 
first met the 
girl he loved at 
a house party, 
b u t  as h e r  
father w as a 
“ parson" and 
did not approve 
of those “ rip- 
snortin’, h e ll-  
bent”  cowboys, 
th e  p a th  o f  
true lo v e  d id  
not run smooth.

With the aid 
o f  f r i e n d s ,  

" h o w e v e r ,
t h e r e  w e r e  

occasional meetings between the lov
ers and finally plans matured for 
an elopement. Love laughed, not at 
locksmiths, but at a long and danger
ous trail across a wild and trackless 
prairie. The rendezvous was in the 
shadow of a huge liveoak tree one night 
in mid-July. Keeping a wary lookout

for the arrows o f skulking redskins *nd 
bullets possibly from an irate parson, 
"Lochinvar Lavelle" timed his seventy- 
five-mile horse-back ride so as to arrive 
at the designated spot shortly after 
dark.

Dared All for Love
Within a few minutes after drawing 

rein, the girl who dared all for love, 
glided silently through the shadows. 
Lavelle bent forward, the girl quickly 
placed her foot in his hand and was 
lifted lightly to the saddle behind him. 
The next moment they were rac
ing across the plains toward the 
west.

A t dawn they paused to rest and 
graze the tired mustang. “And not a 
cheep or whimper from my little sweet
heart through it all,”  fondly recalls 
Lavelle; “ 1 knew then that she was one 
of the old blue hen’s chickens, and as 
true as steel.”

They were married at a small border 
town U»te that afternoon, having ridden 
"double" horseback more than 150 
miles.

For many years Mr. Lavelle follow
ed trail driving and buffalo hunting. 
Sometimes he would join a posse and 
help chase Indians out of the country. 
These Indians would come down from 
Oklahoma, North and West Texas and 
raid settlements in South and East Tex
as. I f  the redskins were overtaken, 
there would follow a pitched battle, 
usually with casualties on both sides. 
Indians, according to Lavelle, would 
hardly stand and fight the whites 
unless they greatly outnumbered 
them.

Mr. Lavelle keeps busy nowadays 
plowing and hoeing his truck patch. He 
specializes in beans and ships many a 
crate of snap beans “ up North” when 
that part of the country is ice-bound 
and snow-bound.

P r o t e c t i o n  I n c r e a s e s  G a m e  S u p p l y
Bv DAVID J. MORRIS

1. A X* I. IU. ITtC. Ami». Turn. 
cC aem ekt. U N .  by ib* H a » «  Cater P rim  (M l

—-» N  1884. with about 25,000 hunters. 
t|| Texas wild game life was almost 
*L* i extinct, but today with about 

500.000 sportsmen in the field 
there is shown a yearly increase of deer, 
turkey and other wild game.

Deer killed m Texas during 1831, on 
hunting preserves, shows a 25 per cent 
increase and turkey gobblers over 200 
per cent increase. In 1831 there were 
59 counties in Texas that reported to 
the Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Com
mission from hunting preserves, and 
these reports from these 59 counties 
show 5,184 bucks and 2.806 gobblers 
killed and many more killed which were 
not reported. While reports on the 
1932 hunting season will not be com
pleted for many months, rumors con
firm a much larger kill this season than 
in 1931.

Certainly something has happened 
during the past 48 years to increase 
wild game life in Texas. A report of 
the Game Commission in 1884 reads 
in part:

“At o m  time in th« early days, Tes
sa furnished as abundance of flak and 
ram«. Th* itraama a bound*.I with th« 
choicest varictic* of tha finny trib«a 
and th« prainaa and moat of timber 
with buffalo, dear, antelope», etc., whila 
tha takas aad ponds hara and there 
war* <• ova rad with ducks, |w m  and oth
er wild lifa. But now, all ia ehanred 
and tho sportsman ia poorly rewarded 
for hia trampa over hill and
prairie and the fisherman returns from 
the river* with a feeling of disappoint
ment and disgust. *

17 Dead Burks in One Truck

But just sit beside any main Texas 
highway during an open hunting season 
and watch the hunters going home with 
fenders and rumble seat loaded with
deer and turkey. A few days ago a 
truck came by the writers home with 
17 fine bucks, killed in Gillespie county 
by a bunch of Dallas hunters.

If, in the old days when game were 
decreasing, the hunter fared forth 
horesback and was forced to lead pack- 
horses to bring in hia kill, limiting the 
trip often to his home county, what 
might be expected today with the auto
mobile to quickly carry many hunters 
to any portion of the State, with 29 
times as many hunters as fifty  years 
ago? Now the individual’s hunting 
ground extends from the Panhandle to 
the Rio Grande, from the Davis Moun
tains to Sabine river, and still Ve find 
game increasing in all sec
tions of the State.

The answer lies in the es
tablishment of game pre
serves, or game protected 
ureas, where game are allow- 
ed to propagate and multiply 
unharmed, thus permitting 
an overflow of their offspring 
into unprotected areas; also 
the game warden’s predatory 
animal control work has done 
much to protect and increase 
the game supply.

Natural Habitat Lessened•
With the encroachment of 

agriculture and ranching in 
Texas, the natural habitat of 
game has been lessened, hence 
the necessity of maintaining 
game preserves. Many sec
tions unsuited for ranching 
or agriculture has been creat- The 
ed into game preserves, and 
last vear 2.958.581 acres 
of land was open to public hunting un
der leaae.

Ducks, geese, doves, quail and rabbits 
are found throughout the State. Squir
rels cover about half the State and deer 
and turkey may be found in over 60 
counties.

From records filed with the game de
partment at Austin the bulk of deer
and turkey came from five Texas coun
ties in 1831— Llano, Gillespie, Comal, 
Kerr and Mason. Llano county’s re
port is incomplete but shows 209,879

acres under preserves with a kill of 425 
deer and 28 gobblers. Gilieapie had 
208,314 acres under preserve where 698 
deer and 644 gobblers were killed. 
Comal, 145,697 acres under preserve 
with 664 bucks and 5 turkey killed; 
Kerr, 292,738 acres under preserve with 
624 deer and 738 gobblers killed, while 
M&son shows 173,796 acres under pre
serve. and 1,292 bucks and 455 turkey 
killed.

Predatory Animal Control
The work of predatory animal con

Bubrat, fierre in attack, and capable of doing much economic
damage.

trol in Texas is carried on through the 
U. S. Biological Department aided by 
the Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Com
mission and the Texas farmer and 
ranchman. Many local clubs are or
ganized by ranchmen, and .* especially 
sheep and goat men, to aid in the eradi
cation of the wolf, coyote and other 
wild animals that stalk and kill sheep 
and goats.

During 1932 there were 40 trappers 
working in Texas in those sections 
where predatory animals were doing

the most damage. The reports of these 
trappers show that through their work 
20,053 animals were captured, an in
crease of 8,495 over the previous year. 
This does not mean that these preda
tory animals are increasing but that the 
trappers moved to sections more thick
ly populated by these animals, having 
previously cleared the outside sections 
o f these ureas.

Animals captured and killed by trap
pers and their number are: Bobcats,
2,168; coyote, 16,970; mountain lion, 33;

red wolf, 2; ocelot, 6; and fur 
bearers 110. Among the lat
ter were leopard cats, Floridan 
wolf, red and gray fox, opos
sum, racoon, badger, ringtail 
cats, skunk, mink, beaver, 
muskrats and otters.

Wild Animal Depredations

Stockmen reported during 
last season a loss in Texas by 
predatory animals: 67 calves, 
671 goats, 1,409 chickens, 294 
hogs and pigs, 872 sheep, 541 
turkeys, 16 deer and 1 colt. 
It is estimated that there is 
an annual loss to stockmen 
and farmers of TexaH by the 
depredation of wild animals 
o f $872,428.00.

It is interesting to note 
some o f the kill that the 
trappers bring in and the 
methods they use in outwit
ting the wary a n im a ls . 
One large wolf near Ozona 

was extremely hard to catch and 
Henry Elledge used 100 traps on the 
J. W . Henderson ranch before he finally 
captured him. This wolf would dig 
holes under the fence when too high to 
leap over it.

Over 300,000 poison baits were placed 
in specific sections last year, these be
ing placed more for coyotes than other 
animals. When the big lobo wolf and 
mountain lion ranged free the lowly 
coyote remained somewhat in the back
ground and did not come under the

class of killers so much, but today, with 
the larger animals almost extinct, the 
coyote is bolder and preys upon young 
calves, sheep, goats, hogs and poul
try.

In East Texas the trappers have gone 
to work to exterminate the Floridan 
gray wolf, that now makes raids upon 
hogs and calves. These animals often 
attain a weight of 60 pounds and arc 
wanton butchers, frequently killing out 
of sheer lust, after having satisfied 
their hunger.

Mountain Lion Almost Extinct

The mountain lion is almost extinct 
and during the past few years the fol
lowing counties report kills of these 
animals as follows: Willacy 4, Starr 1,
Kleberg 2, Jims Wells 2, Duval 4, Webb 
12, Dimit 2, Hidalgo 1. Maverick 2, Yal- 
verde 2, Frio 10, LaSalle 10, McMullen 
5, Live Oak 18, Brewster 8— a total of 
83.

The predatory animal observes no 
closed season on game, but hunts 
throughout the year. Reports show 
that the red wolf is the leader now in 
killing livestock and poultry, while the 
coyote comes second, and has Income 
the deer’s most deadly enemy. Much 
of the damage on farms and ranches 
to livestock and fowl is never reported; 
the actual damage done can only be 
estimated. Likewise but few instances of 
killing of wild game and wild birds are 
ever actually discovered by game ward
en and trapper. It is estimated that 
predatory animals destroy 50 per cent 
of all wild game life today.

So if these . animals are destroyed 
and eliminated and the game given an 
even break to increase, as they are now 
through being aided by hunter, trapper, 
farmer, ranchman, including practical
ly every lover of the rod and gun in 
Texas, It is certain that the supply of 
wild gnme will be on the increase and 
that the sportsman can always feel 
he has a real chance to fill his hunt
ing bag to the limit each open sea
son.

T h e  F a t h e r  o f  L a n d  T e r r a c i n g  i
By MRS. V. R. ROACH

>Ht. To m .
<OpYr*«ht. 1911, by th « fkrtM Color Print Oft.)

TT"|N a big white house, near the lit- 
T 1 tie Cherokee county town of Gal- 
i w  Intin, lives a 78-year-old farmer, 

known as the father of Texas 
terracing. Through the example of T. 
G. Simpson’s pioneer work in this field 
of conservation, thousands of acres of 
Texas soil have been saved.

In addition to his own farm, Simp
son has terraced 30,000 acres of East 
Texas farm land. His books now show 
more calls for terracing service than it 
will be possible for him to answer this 
season.

In 1885 the Simpsons moved to theirCsent farm, part of which had not 
n cultivated since 1860. For 10 
years this natural lover of the soil 

grieved over the wasteful washing of

his land. Finally, In 1895, he found the 
solution of his problem in the idea of 
terraces.

Made Own Terracing I,evel
A terracing level he had never seen. 

Undaunted, he made one according to 
his own specifications. Armed with 
this cumbersome tool and assisted by a 
skeptical son. he began the initial test 
on a 5-acre tract, “ too poor to grow 
peas.”

"Neighbors, coming to watch the 
work, called me a crank,”  said this 
pioneer. "Even my wife, disturbed by 
all the unfavorable comment, begged me 
to drop it, but I couldn’t."

’ ’In May I planted peas." he con
tinued, "and didn’t make the seed. 
Everybody said ‘I told you oo.’ In Sep
tember I sowed oats and they didn’t 
get high enough to cut with the cradle.

Then there were more jeers. For five 
years 1 kept this up. The sixth year 
the oats grew higher than my head. 
The seventh year I gathered six bales 
of cotton from the five acres. In 1930 
it produced 45 bushels of corn per acre, 
without fertilizer.”

Jeered by Skeptics
Jeers turned to compliments. The 

skeptical neighbors begged for Simpson’s 
service. Frank R. Phillips, the county 
agent, spent a week on Simpson’s farm 
and began to spread the news of hisdis- 
covery. "Come to Cherokee county and 
I’ll show you a man who has forgotten 
more about terracing than all Texas 
knows," said Phillips.

At least three editors have asked 
Simpson to write about hia terracing 
methods. Always he has refused. “ No 
two farms are alike," insists this
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pioneer terraccr, “ I couldn’t give any 
one formula which would work in all 
cases, so I won’t try.”

According to Simpson, who believes 
terracing is the only salvation for East 
Texas hills, terraces not only prevent 
washing, but decrease the amount of 
rainfall needed by holding water on the 
land and dries out the wet spots so that 
all the land may be worked at one time.

"Terrace East Texas and then care 
for the land,”  he maintains, “ and it will 
be the garden spot of the world.” 

Trucking is Simpson’s second hobby. 
As early as 1895 he was making ex
press shipments o f garden truck to Cin- 
cinnatti, Ohio. Growing “ flavored 
melons" was long one of his specialties. 
A fter experimenting with various 
flavors he found the public preferred 
lemon flavor. His "lemonized melons" 
always brought a premium.

n T e  X a  s
FORT D. A. RUSSELL ABANDONED

Fort D. A. Russell, near Marfa, in the 
Big Bend country, was abandoned Jan
uary 22 of this year.

The loss of the fort means much in 
a business way to Marfa and the sur
rounding country.

The century-old First Calvary, in 
which Stonewall Jackson and Jefferson 
Davis, and many other notables served, 
was moved to Camp Knox, Kentucky. 
There it is to be motorized, and it* per
sonnel o f twenty officers and 460 en
listed men assigned to other army posts.

For thus saith the Lord. Ye shall not 
see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet 
that valley shall be filled with water, 
that ye may drink, both ye. and 
cattle, and your beasts. II Kings

your
3:17.



C O M M E N TU R R
Charles Dirkens’ Anniversary

0 EBRUARY 7th of this year was 
the one hundred and twenty-first 
anniversary of the birth of 
l  harles Dickens, perhaps the most 

popular and most useful of all writers 
• fiction. The one hundredth anni

versary was used by many admirers in 
England and America as an auspicious 
time to raise a fund for the relief of 
the great writer’s descendants, who 
seem to have inherited neither the 
genius nor the energy of their illustrious 
forbear, who was more successful finan
cially than most literary workers. He 
left a comfortable fortune, which, how
ever, was quickly spent.

Evidently Charles Dickens did not 
like America, neither did he care for 
Americans. His “ American Notes”  and 
Martin Chuzzlewit”  leave no doubt 

that American customs and American 
[teople failed to impress him favorably. 
When he made a lecture tour of this 
country Americans lionized him and 
l>oured money into his lap, but for this 
they only received unkindly mention in 
his works. True, he wrote a form of 
apology as a preface to a late edition of 
one o f the books mentioned, in which he 
disclaimed any unkindly feeling toward 
America or Americans, and argued the 
value of the satirist to all countries, but 
he left written evidence that democratic 
America filled him with disgust. Though 
he came from the lower class of Eng
land he could not tolerate the common 
people of America or welcome their 
words of praise.

But we all forget the eccentricities of 
the great Englishman; these are crowd
ed out by our admiration of his great 
work for humanity and by the wonder
ful characters with which he peopled 
the world—David Copperfield, Mr. Pig- 
goty, Willkins Micawher. Little Nell, 
Mark Tapley, Moddy Boffin and the 
long list of common-folk heroes and 
heroines that will live in people’s lives, 
in literature and song, even until the 
wreck of matter and the crush of 
worlds.

• * t

The Same Kind of a Year
As this is written less than a month 

of 193.1 lias come and gone and taken 
its place with the past. Really, when 
the New Year bells tolled the requiem 
of 1932 and joyfully announced tho 
coming of 1933, I felt that the people 
and the world were to experience some
thing different. But already 1 can see 
that the New Year is to be just like tho 
old, except there is to be one day less 
of it. It will measure days and months 
by the same diurnal journeys of the sun. 
It will bring us springtime, with its 
birds and flowers; it will have its sum
mer, w’ith its melting heat; it will usher 
in falltimc and the autumnal glories of 
that delightful season will be spread up
on the hillside and in the valleys. And 
it will also bring us winter, with its 
chilling, b i t i n g  cold. The N e w  
Year's visitations and ministrations will 
be the same as those o f the year that 
has just taken its place with the things 
that were. It will gladden us with its 
seasons of joy and distress us with its 
nights of sorrow. It will bring the 
voices of cooing babies; it will also 
bring the snow-white caskets around 
which love will weep for the dimpled 
darlings who have been chilled into

E N T
marble clay by the great destroyer. We 
shall have courting and marrying; and 
we shall have sickness and dying. The 
wedding bells will sing their songs of 
hope and gladness; and funeral bells 
will toll dirges over forms that were 
fair and hopes that were sweet. As it 
was, it shall be.

• • •

When Table Etiquette Went Wrong
Not every change that is made in so

cial customs or table furnishings is in 
the interest of convenience or order. 
The hand of the iconoclast was laid 
many years ago on the old pewter cast
er that sat so proudly on the dining 
table in the years of long ago. The old 
caster carried boxes of peper, salt, 
mustard, and cruets of vinegar and oil. 
It had a revolving center, and when a 
diner wished either of the condiments 
he had but to give the caster carriage 
a turn, and seize the condiment desired 
when it reached him. Now when a fel
low wants pepper, vinegar or salt for 
his turnip greens, he usually throws a 
fit of temper because these condiments 
are not on the table, or makes his wife 
mad by asking her to get up and hunt 
them. Table temper and eating were 
given a severe blow’ when the table 
modistes sent the old pewter caster to 
the discard and decreed four kinds of 
forks and five sizes of spoons for each 
plate. Furthermore, much of the 
wealth and pride of the country was 
destroyed when the old table caster was 
tal>ooed. Nearly every family owned a 
caster, which liecatne a “ frozen asset” 
when the caster was driven from the 
table. I recall that our family had, 
through long saving, acquired a beauti
ful caster, which was the pride of the 
home and went far toward giving us 
social caste. By a wave of the hand of 
some half-baked authority on table 
etiquette we were robbed of our savings
and our pride took a tumble.

• • •

The marks of high civilization are a 
pretty church building, a well-appoint
ed school house, and an active tax col
lector. The ideal civilization leaves o ff 
the last-mentioned, but no way has 
l»een found to break the trinity without 
destroying the whole w’orks.

* • •

An eminent religious statistician 
says more money is spent in the United 
States for chewing gum than for reli
gion. I regret that affairs of the jaw 
seem to be receiving more attention 
than affairs of the heart, but, come to 
think o f it, this is not surprising. Chew
ing gum is a commodity that is used 
every day, w’hile a very large per cent 
of the people only use their religion on 
Sundavs.

• • •

A well-known scientist tells us that 
people of our generation do not have as 
strong lungs as people of a few genera
tions ago. There is a reason. We know 
that exercise gives strength to any mus
cle, and it’s a fact that children of the 
present generation do not exercise their 
vocal chords as much as the children of 
a hundred years ago did. The safety pin 
was not perfected until about sixty 
years ago, and people who were born 
prior to the invention of this device for 
holding the eternal triangle in place had 
to use their lungs more in infancy than 
the children of later generations.

•
The records of our country show that 

in 1834 Philadelphia tried to prohibit, 
by legal enactment, bathing between 
November 1 and March 15, and in 1845 
the City of Boston made bathing un
lawful except when prescribed by a phy
sician. Of course we all applaud the 
great things our scientists and other 
men have done for the world, and yet we 
must say that the people who lived in 
the eighteen-forties and fifties had 
some very good ideas regarding the
comfort and pleasures of man.

• • •

My idea of a rich man is a fellow 
who has two pair of pants with a pair 
of galluses for each pair, and is the ab
solute owner of one nail in the closet on 
which he can hang his idle pair of pants, 
with no female daring to hang another 
garment over his bifurcated property 
and thus make uncertain the where- 
bouts of his idle wealth.

* 0 m

Dream Come True
Again we are told that the dream of 

the alchemists has at last come true. 
They are making gold— the German 
scientists are. The transmutation of a 
base metal into fine gold is possible, 
just as the scientists of old said. The 
process is rather expensive as yet, and 
for a time the world will have to con
tinue to dig its supply of gold from the 
ground, but when man learns to do a
thing in an expensive way. he ......
learns to cut the expense. In the some
what distant future more gold will be 
made in the laboratories than will be 
dug from the earth. In the meantime 
we may speculate on what kind of a 
revolution will be worked when gold 
becomes as cheap as iron. The metal 
now so precious will cease to be used as 
money standard, because it will be too 
cheap. The beautiful brooch that 
twinkles on milady's white breast will 
sink in value to a dime or fifteen cents, 
and of course it will have to go. The 
pendants that drop from beauty’s ears 
and the rings that adorn beauty’s fin
gers will be discarded and ornaments 
of greater value will be sought. Gold 
has been king of values a long time, but 
the crown on King Gold’s head is tot
tering, and may soon take a tumble. So 
be it. We have bowed in lavish homage 
before the throne o f gold long enough. 
Give us a new king.

• • •
Chickens

When Noah and his wife, his three 
sons and their wives, went into the ark, 
they took with them a hen and a roost
er. The hen laid all the time the flood 
was doing its worst, but the rooster 
did nothing but crow. Having become 
accustomed to rest during the Tong voy
age, the rooster has never been able to 
shake o ff the bad habit, and from ob
serving the habits of the proud chanti
cleer the poet was inspired to write the 
beautiful poem, “ Everybody Works 
But Father.”  There are a great many 
more hens than roosters, a condition 
which causes p«*ople to rejoice and the 
roosters appear to welcome; in fact 
every rooster I ever knew acted as if 
he wished there wasn’t another bird of 
his sex on earth. The chicken family 
is the strongest argument ever ad
vanced in favor of polygamy. There is 
perfect peace in the family; the hens

never fight among themselves and 
there is nothing for the rooster to fight. 
And when it comes to multiplying and 
replenishing no monogamous family 
can hold these polygamists a light.

Peter, one o f the first and best Chris
tian preachers, got very mad at the 
chicken family early one morning when 
he lied to a pretty girl. Since then all 
preachers have done their best to wipe 
out the chicken family, probably for
getting it was the girl, not the chicken, 
that caused Peter to lie. But people 
nearly always get mad when told of 
their meanness.

• * *

I have never been strong on sports, 
but I find when introduced to sports of 
the right kind I can become deeply in
teres ted.Over in the good old State of 
Arkansas some time since some enter
prising merchants put on a tobacco- 
chewing contest. Prizes of twenty 
plugs of Kentucky twist were offered 
the chewer who could spit ambier the 
furthest. Contests of this character 
are worth something to the world and 
afford both sport and profit. The 
Knights of the Quid are finally receiv
ing the recognition their energy and 
achievements entitle them to.

*  0  0

Another good old custom that has 
yielded to modernity is that of turning 
the plate upside down on the dinner 
table. In tne good old democratic days 
the plates were always turned upside 
down, and the brat who turned his 
plate over before the blessing was ask
ed , got a licking that he remembered a 
month. Perhaps the change to up
turned plates was not so bad of itself, 
but please note the direful things which 
followed. In the good old days when 
plates #were turned upside down there 
was only one fork and one spoon to a 
plate. Now there are more forks and 
spoons than victuals at a fashionable 
dining, and a fellow of democratic pro
clivities never knows which fork or 
which spoon to use.

• • •

Truth is still in the world, even 
though it is sometimes hard to find. 
You’ll find it somewhere along the way 
— perhaps about half way— between 
what a fellow tells the tax assessor a 
piece of property is worth and what 
the same fellow tells a probable pur
chaser it is worth.

• • •

I f  I were a doctor and had a patient 
who was very poor. I ’d do my dead level 
best to cure him with a single dose— 
which would be right. But if I were a 
doctor and had a patient who was very 
rich, I ’d like to consider the matter a 
little before deciding on a line of treat
ment. A sudden change in such a pa
tient’s condition might wreck his con
stitution; and I might decide that it 
would be best to build his system up 
gradually.

0 0 0

It's wonderful how the courts .. 1 
lawyers can change a person’s reputa
tion and status when given three or 
four trials. Some time ago a man com
mitted a shameless crime in the State 
in which I live, and people who heard 
of the diabolical deed were convinced 
that the fellow was a drunken beast 
who regarded not God or man. At the

ByJ. H. LOWRY
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close of the first trial it appeared that
the man was a pretty decent sort of a 
fellow who was unthoughtedly caught 
in bad company. But it became neces
sary to hold a second trial, and at the 
close thereof it began to appear that 
the perpetrator of the hellish deed was 
a Christian gentleman who should have 
been in the ministry and whose ambi
tion in life was to build an orphan’s 
home and support Christian mission
aries on the foreign field.

0 0 0

As finaciers many of us haven’t had 
a chance, and some of us are unjustly 
blamed because we haven’t made a 
greater financial success. We under
stand economics fairly well, and would 
make fortunes if  the cards were not 
stacked against us. We have learned 
the important lesson that the way to 
get rich is to invest the money we earn 
wisely. But inventive genius stands 
between us and riches and keeps the 
road to wealth effectively blocked 
against us. The inventors invente»! 
autos, phonographs, floor sweepers, 
curling irons, frigidaires, radios, etc., 
and in doing this they ruined us finan
cially and kept money out of our hands. 
Before most of us can get hold of 
en«»ugh money to invest along comes a 
new invention and we have to buy thut 
and make a down payment on it.

• • •

The papers recently carri«*d a picture 
of a remarkable Texas family. In tho 
group were the father and mother, 
three strapping sons and eight beauti
ful daughters. All were in the pink of 
health and there had not been a case of 
illness requiring the sendees of a 
physician in twenty years. I f  this had 
been a one-kid family, the lone heir 
would have been under the care of all 
the specialist« in the country. The milk 
from the natural fount of sustenance 
would have been too rich or not rich 
enough, and many specialists would 
have worked for hours trying to finet 
the nourishment needed. Of course the 
Ion«* heir w«»uld long ago have given up 
his or her appendix, adenoids and ton
sils. Old disease keeps a ceaseless 
vigil around th«* «>ne kid families, but 
goes clear around great big families 
where every youngster fights his or 
her own way to manhood or woman
hood.

• • •

Boy Preachers
Quite frequently w*e read accounts of 

bovs from ten to fourteen years old 
holding religious revival meetings. Like 
most other people, this writer frequent
ly goes outside his right to speak and 
is going to do so again. Boys of such 
tender years mav be able to preach dis
courses that will lay Peter’s Pente
costal effort and Paul’s sermon on Mars 
Hill in the shade— but I d«>n’t believe 
it. It is possible for G«xi to take a 
twelve-year-old boy and fill his cranium 
with logic and Scriptural lore, but 
somehow I don’t lielieve He is going to 
find it necessary to do anything of the 
kind. I can not get away from the 
opinion that the person who pr«*aches 
the doctrines and riches of the kingdom 
should be more mature in years and 
thought than we are apt to find in I k i v s  

not old enough to cast o ff Knicker
bockers.

Pas s i n g of the P r o f e s s i o n a l Ho r se - T rader

t§
i h
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By JOE SAPPINGTON
121 At«.. Wan, T n u .

(Coprri*ht. 1»»». br th» Horn« Color Print Co.)

OME of the shrewdest and most 
colorful characters I ever knew 
were the old-time professional 
horse-traders, who plied their 

vocations until fliver cars came upon 
the scene and pu t 
them out of business.

The only way a lay
man, or a m a t e u r  
horse-trader, c o u 1 d 
hold his own with 
th e  “ professional,” 
was to stay away 
from him and leave 
his horse at home 
under lock and key.

One of the best dry
goods salesmen I ev
er knew, as well as 
the greatest failure 
at horse-trading, was 
Tobe Hancock.

" I f  I were to give 
way to my feelings 
I would grab my six-shooter, rush out 
to that crowd of horse-traders and shoot 
them down in their tracks as fast as I 
came to them,” observed Tobe to sev
eral store employes (some twenty-five 
years ago) as he viewed a typical “ First 
Monday” crowd of horse-trailers milling 
around on the streets.

“What’s wrong with vou and 
home-traders.” one of the store 
ploy’ea wanted to know.

Secret Understanding

“ Nothing much,”  Tobe replied, "ex
cept they came blame near breaking up 
my home. You may not know it, but 
there’* a secret understanding between 
that crowd of lousev liars and. once in 
their hands, a fellow haa no more

It was “ First Monday.

the
em-

chance of coming out whole than a 
country dog may have in passing 
through a strange town without getting 
a tin can tied to his tail. It ’s not often 
that a man begins and ends a career in 
the short space o f six hours; but that’s 
exactly how long I lasted as a horse- 
trader, yet I have no one to blame for 

what took place on 
that fateful «lay but 
myself.

“ We had a young, 
gentle horse, but he 
lacked style —  didn’t 
bow his neck or ele
vate his tail at the 
proper angle, besides 
his mane was a little 
short and shaggy. I 
finally g a i n e d  my  
wife’s c o n s e n t  to  
t r a d e  him for a 
horse w i t h  m ore  
style and dash, as
suring her that I 
was one of the best 
horse-traders in the

county.
" I t  was First Monday, the town was 

full of people and when I came riding 
up a heavy-set man with a mass of 
coarse m l hair on his breast and collar
bone sidle«! up to me and asked if that 
‘hoss* was for trade; assuring him that 
he was, the heavy-set man began look
ing him over."

“ Don’t blame you pardner— that’s 
what I ’d do if he belong«*d to me,” he 
remarked as he started to walk away.

“ What ails him,” I asked with some 
heat.

Seven Deadly Disease*
“That’s the wust diseased hoss I ever 

seen," ventured the red-headed fellow. 
Then he proceeded to name seven dead
ly diseases the horse had.

“ In less than ten minutes after my 
horse had been diagnosed, a tall, bow- 
legged man with foxy ears appear«*«! on 
the scene and ask«*d if I owned that 
’critter,’ and whether he was for trade. 
I straightway assured him I owned th«* 
horse and that he was for bart«*r. It 
didn't take that measly liar two min
utes to discover four serious disorders 
that were sapping the vitals of my 
steed.

“ My frien, the best way to git rid of 
that hoss is to trade right quick and 
guarantee nothin and, whatever you do. 
don’t examine the other feller’s hoaa or 
let him examine yourn,” was the sage 
advice o f this bow-legged Ananias.

By now I was thoroughly alarmed, 
convinced, after the second examination, 
that my horse was not long for this 
world and had made up my mind to act 
upon the sugg«*stions of the man whose 
foxy ears needed shearing.

Traded With a Cross-Eyed Man

Then a strange thing happen«**!. A 
cross-eyed man with a long neck, minus 
three uppper front teeth, came dashing 
up on a tall paint horse and wanted to 
know if my mount was for trade and 
started to look him ov«*r. But I push- 
«■d him hack and told him to keep his 
hands o ff my horse.

" I ’ll give my horse for yours, just as 
they stand," I said, with my breath 
coming fast.

“ I ’ll trade my hoss, bridle and saddle 
for your hoss, bridle and saddle jist to 
say I ’ve traded with you,”  remarked the 
croas-eyed man.

"A ll right, it’ s a bargain,”  I said, 
“ and remember there’s no backing 
out.”

I knew he w-as getting the best of the 
trade when it came to saddle and 
bridle, but had no doubt but that he
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was getting a badly diseased animal.” 
Tobe trie«! to change the subject at 

this point, but all of us. including the 
store manager, two milliners and a 
dressmaker insisted that he tell us how 
the trade came out.

“ Did the fellow stick to his bargain," 
we wanted to know.

“Yes, inde«?d,” Tobe repliiul. “Th«* 
old paint works I traded for was stone 
blind, had a bad case of heaves and 
spavined in both hind legs.”

"Do you think there was collusion be
tween the man you trad«*d with and th«* 
two men wh«> diagnosed your horse?” 
asked the store bookk«*eper in a tone 
slightly ting«*d with sarcasm.

May Have Been a “ Coincidence”

“Of course, it may have been a mere 
coincidence, but I ’ll have you figure it 
out and give me your opinion when you 
have plenty of time,” Tobe answered, 
while fire flashed from his eyes. “ But 
here is what happen«*d while I was pass
ing through the crowd a few hours after 
making the trade: I overheard one of 
those human polecats say to the other 
two that had examined my horse that 
he would bet the mole of my head had 
never grown over and was still soft.”  

“What did your wife say when she 
found out how you had been ch«*ated?” 
asked the shoe salesman.

“ None of your d— n business,” Tobe 
shot back at him as he left us to wait 
upon a customer.

Like the Turk of classic lore, the 
coming of the flivver made the horse- 
trader fold his tent and silently steal 
away, never to return to his old haunts. 
That motor contraption, with its chug
ging, sputtering and foul smells did not 
appeal to Mr. Horse-trader as a medium 
of barter. It could not be coached, 
groomed and made to prance, cavort and

stand on its hind legs, by merely touch
ing its Rides with u pair of spurs.

However, it is a fortunate thing for 
this g«*neration that we have no class 
of m«*n who can manipulate old out-of- 
date cars as successfully as the profes
sional horse-traders us«h! to manipulate 
old run-down horses, for if we did lots 
of us would be gull«*d and cajoled into 
trading lat<* model automobiles for 
antiquated model T ’s.

THE MAID ON THE PENNY

The Government of the United .States 
in 1835 made an offer of $1,000 for the 
most acceptable design to be plactni up
on the new cent coin to be issued. Some 
Indian chiefs traveled from the North
west to Washington to visit the great, 
father and then journeyed to Philadel
phia to see the mint, whose chief en
graver was James Barton Longrace, 
who invited them to his house.

The engraver’s daughter, Sarah, ten 
years old, greatly enjoyed the visit of 
her father’s guests, and during the even
ing, to please her, one of the chiefs took 
off his feathered hedmet and war bon
net and placed it on her head. In the 
company was an artist, who immediate
ly sketched her and handed the picture 
to her father. Mr. Longrace, knowing 
of the competition for a likeness to go 
upon the cent projected, under the in
spiration of the hour, resolved to con
tend for the prize offered by the gov
ernment. To his delight the officials 
accepted it, and the face of hi* daughter 
appeared upon the coin, which has been 
circulated about the Nation for nearly 
a century. There were more than a hun
dred competitors.

The cent bearing the face o f Sarah 
Langrace has gone into more hand« 
than any other American coin.

*



B R I E F T E X A S N T?  \ A /  Q  PROMOVER
£ j  W  *3 THE STATE

A LROW INU WOOL ( ENTER
F.nmeta i* a growing wool center 

?>hipnr>**rft* Are now running better than 
1,999,909 pounds ft year 1 /iwu t» is 
Also a pecan ranter, producing around 
711,000 pounds annually. The town is 
a Is/) brroming n«ited for turkey*.

W tA T  M AS LOTS OF FOOD
An agricultural paper published In 

West Texas Is authority for ths state, 
meot that 8,090,009 rans of summer 
fruits and vegetables werr preserved for 
winter ronsumption in the eighteen 
South Plains counties last year Figured 
nut in dollars and rents, the value of the 
preserve/! foods at the low price of ZS 
cents a quart runs to $1,881.973 The 
real value, however, is much greater.

91 t i kSSk! I I Hkk.Sk. PI ANT
The dairy cow Is helping support 

thousands of farmers in Tessa today, 
through sale of milk to creameries, 
milk plants, cheese factories and other 
industries. One little town v.n the 
South Plains owes much of its steady 
income during the depression to one of 
these industries Al>ernathy, Male 
county, with a population of in * to 
| non |s the home of the Struve f heese 
Factory, which has lieen receiving more 
than its capaeftv of 10(9(0 pounds of 
milk daily for almost a year

This plant was erected In and
has heen running continuously since its 
opening day. May 12th nf that year. 
Ben F and Fritr, W Struve are the 
owner* At the present time the far 
tnrv pays dose to monthly to
farmers for milk.

PI PIC I INF PROFITS
Net earning« of nil pipe line com • 

panies in Teaas In 193! averaged 29 A7 
per cent, or practically three times the 
returns allowed hy law, one of the State 
Railroad < 'ommissinner *aid in releasing 
a report compiled hy the Commission 
The t ommissinner said an adjustment 
of the rates would he taken up bv the 
( MfnfniiHifin nt it* t rncpfiri

The report, covering thirty seven 
companies, was made up hy the Com 
mission on statistics gathered hv its 
auditors and appraisal engineers during 
three month* Capitalisation and earn 
jng figure* for the most part, the Unto 
missjoner said, were furnished hy the 
companies, the Commissioners allowing 
four per rent for depr*ri*tl**o

Iff the M  companies reporting a 1931 
Income, ten showed net earning* great 
cr than 40 per cent, fifteen greater than 
ZS per cent, thirty above 10 per cent, 
and sis below  (0 per cent

For the year 19*0, with eighteen 
companies reporting, the average rate 
nf net earning* was shnwn to have been 
27 34 per cent, or approximately 2 per 
rent |es* than in 1*31 

The
tfpfp jy*|f hpyp'l ffRftl ♦h**
| rplrll* ))Cc Sod th S* (He ( ' n f*) *) l##tnn 
•con|fI art Immediately tn fl* rates 
whlrh would come within the law tn 
prnvlde net earnings which will not ea
rned I0 per cent.

MAY BF 9 4 1 T PLANT NEAR TYLER
Tyler may be selected as a local Ion 

for a salt factory tn he operated by a 
California concern, according to an
nouncement made by geologists. It Is 
understood that the company has re
quested information as to the location 
and extent of salt dome* known to be 
located In Smith county.

Af fording to a well known geologist, 
the Fast Texas area has approximately 
twelve major salt domes. These are 
located In Smith and ten adjacent coun
ties and are closely related to the huge 
salt dome at t.rand Saline. It Is said 
that two of the largest domes are lo
cated near Tyler and closely resemble 
the tirand Saline block.

Ceolegist.* express the belief that 
rock salt deposits extend to a depth of 
ten thousand feet

H A M » MAIM OR«. AN PEALED OUT 
M l S|(

A little hand made organ, believed to 
lie over l f9> year* old and and long un
used pealed out t hristma* music
1 bri<tma< l»av at St Joseph's Catholic 
efiurrh in Galvaaton.

The old organ, which had lain in the 
organ loft of the church unused for the 
last ten years, was put in shape again 
and pealed out Christmas musjr

Much of the history of the old in
strument is Inst, but it i* believed to 
have been brought tn Texas from Mexi
co some 100 years ago by the Monks, 
ft was changed around from church to 
church, some Catholic, some Protestant, 
in the day* when Texas was young, and 
finally found ils wav to Galveston, just 
how nobody know*.

The old organ, whi«h was made en
tirely hy hand, still ha* a clear, sweet 
tone, In spite of Its age,

TF.X49 (.441 ROOSEVELT 
t.RF 41k sT MAJORITY

Complete figures of the November 
voting in the Cnlted States compiled hy 
(he 3 ia*»d Pres« show that more 
than 39,000,990 citizens went to the 
poll* This number represents 94 per 
cent of »he qualified voters, and I* 
2,000,000 greater than the vote four 
years ago The increase in actual vot
ers, however, was less than half the in
crease In qualified voter« over 1929

(Invern<»r Rooaeveli polled the great
est vote hv far ever given to a candidate 
in this country more than 22,800.990. 
President M nover polled the largest Vo if* 
ever given to a defeated candidate 
alviut IK (Sno non Six States gave (}nv- 
ernor Roosevelt more than a million 
vote« each President Hoover p/*l!ed 
over a million vote* In four States, but 
rarried only one of them Pennsylvania

Texas gave Mr Roosevelt his large«! 
majority nearly 837,noO and Nevada 
gave him hi* smallest plurality, 14,909; 
there were only 94.(HMt votes polled In 
Nevada

South Carolina gave the biggest 
ration of votes to Roosevelt about Vt
fry f t*nlp |ri tK yl C* 4 • rt tfyr f*ir|f 9
♦ ban inn non f«r Roosevelt and less than
2 non for President Hoover Pennsyl
vania gave president Hoover his largest 
plurality, about 180,not).

CONTRACT FOR Hlt.HAA AY 
HI II DINGS

Contract for a division warehouse and 
office building for the Highway De- 
partment, to be located at Paris, has 
been let. The total cost of the two 
buildings will he $20,799 It Is thought 
that the two buildings will be completed 
by the 18th of March. The contract 
stipulate* that common labor be used 
and paid at the rate of 30 cents an 
hour. The office building will he a 
two storv structure.

TEXAS ( OTTON PR O M T  TION
The big Increases in cotton produc

tion in Texas in 1932 were made in 
counties in the ftouth Plains country 
and in Central and South Texas, which 
in other years have shown big increases 
and big crops, but fell o ff in production 
the past rear.

All this i* but another evidence of the 
fact that Texas is a State of magnifi- 
rent distances The State embraces 
such a wide expanse of territory that 
cron conditiona may vary radically In 
different sections ihe weather may be 
ideal for producing a crop in one region, 
and in another region far distant be ut
terly unsuited to crop-making It Js 
nothing uncommon for one section of 
the State tn make big crops and another 
section to make a failure in the same 
year In the oast, in some years. Fills, 
\A illiamsnn, M«(lennan and adjacent 
rounties have led in cotton production, 
am! in other years Nueces, in South 
Texas, has been the outstanding leader.

R AII lt (» A It Ilk At HE!» DENIRON 
SIXT Y A I ARS AM I

I hristma* dav was made a red-letter 
«lav in Denison, because it marked the 
sixtieth anniversary of the entry int«> 
that city of the first Missouri. Kansas 
and Texas train. The occasion was ap 
propriately celebrated.

Sixty years bef*»re ( hristma*. 1972, 
was also a re«l letter day in Penison, for 
on that «lay the «team train reach»*«! the 
new (travson countv t*>wn, which is but 
a *h»«rt distance from R**d river

A gr«at throng joined in the celebra
tion of the annive rsary **f this very imIMirtant event in the history »>f lt»‘nis«»n, 
>ut it is said that in the great crowd 
♦ here were only three persons who ha«l 
m«d and welcom' d the first train sixty 
years before. Those persons were Pat 
T«»hin, the engineer wh»» brought the 
first train lnt«> lt«*ni*on, an»i who also 
brought the train in sixty year* later, 
|>r Acheson, then a young physician of 
39 years and who is *til! practicing his 
profession at 99. an«l A l! ( ««ffin, who 
wa« then a young surveyor, assisting 
In the work of plotting l»«*nl«nn town
ship preparatory to its inc«>rt>nratlnn.

The locomotive which reached Deni 
son Christmas sixtv years ago was a 
wood burner At the tbr«dt|e was P. 
11 (Pat) Tobin, who a* state«! also 
brought the train in sixtv years later. 
He, however, was a guest engineer on 
the latter fw« aslon. He is now 93 years 
r,M ho* 1« #tffl hale and heart" After 
retiring from railroad work, he served 
his city several years as Street Commis
sioner and was voted D»*ni«fin's most 
useful Htiren.

INMtMF TAX PAYERS IN TEXAS 
A M ) OTHER STATES

The aggregate net inr«>me «»f the in 
dividual income taxpayers «>f the United 
States in 1980 was recently announced 
by the Revenue Department at $18,118,- 
«34.941.

At the same time the Bureau said the 
r«>rporation net ine»>me amount to $8,- 
429,812,710. Corporations paid $711. 
793,990 in tax while the individuals 
paid $478,714.809 The individual net 
income for 1939 compared with $13,- 
231,332.942 for 1931. and the corpora 
tion net income with $3,110,842,389 for 
1931 Of the $18,118,824.941 in indi 
viduai income reported in th«* year, 
♦axes were paid on $13.892,394.303, the 
remaind*-r being non-taxable.

The average net inc«>me for 1930 was 
$4.877. as compared with $4,234 re- 
p«»rt«-d in the preliminary atatistics fo* 
1931. The gross income of individuals 
for 1929 was $22.112.143.310 Of the 
total $9.921.932 483 was from wages 
and salaries, $2.828,038.829 from busi
ness, $1,099,8 48,082 from partnership«, 
$838.739, from profits from real estate, 
*t««’k*, bonds, etc., n«*t taxed as net 
gains fr»*m capital ass#*ts held m«>rethan 
two years; $338 392,190 capital net gain 
from assets held more than two years; 
$971.323,118 from rents an»! royalties.

In Texas 103038 persons made in
come tax returns. The amount. pai«l as 
incom* taxes hy them totaled $448.449,- 
717. New York 1»*d the States in the 
number of income tax payers nn«l in the 
am«»unt paid

1 I X 4 S  HOY RAISED PRIZE S T U B
"Texas Special,*' a Texas bred and 

raised Hereford steer, won the grand 
champmnshin over all breed* at the In 
ternatlonal Livestock Exposition held 
in Chicago. This was the first time in 
the histf.ry of thirty-three years of th»* 
Exposition that a Texas steer has won 
♦ he highest honor.

The prize steer was bre«| an*l rnise«l 
by Marvin Maberrv, 1 II club boy of 
McCauley, Texas, who used this demon
stration fo win th»* 1932 prize trip of 
f* red hy the Santa Fe Railway to th«* 
Nati«*na1 4-H ( lub C o n g r e s s  held in 
connection with the International l ive 
stock k!x|>«)sitif)n in Chi'ago.

"Texas Special”  was born In May, 
1931, f«*»l and conditioned by Maberrv 
and shown In the I .ivegtock Show at 
Lubbock where It won th" Grand Cham 
plnnship «>ver all breeds. John *»i«t 
bought Texas Special at n*icti»)n im- 
mecTiately following the March, 1932, 
show, and entered him at the Dallas 
Fair where he won th** tirand ( bam 
pionship. The prlre paid at Lubbock 
wns $308, which with $30 prize money 
cnri< he«| Ms berry to the extent of 
$339.

Following the Dallas show "Texas 
Bperlal’’ v as sold to C. M Lnrpent A 
Bon The ste«*r was th"n enter«*«! in the 
International Exposition and after he. 
ing declared Grand Champion, was 
auctioned hy C, M. Largent A Bon for 
$1 28 n*r pound The animal wa* pur
chas'd for the Pfnelzer Br»»s Pa«king 
Company, Chicag«*. A» the time of the 
sa'e "Texas Special” weigh«*»! 1249 
pounds.

LOCAL TAX 91 RVEYS
The Fa«t Texas Chamber of Com 

merre’* tax c«>mmittee has made tax 
fiff five of the seventy-««ne

counties embraced in the region serve«!
hy the Chamber, and has co-operatd 
with local budget committee* un«ler the 
unif«irm budget law In appearing be
fore local board* of commissioner*.

The tax committee will devote It* 
principal attcnti«»n for some time to 
mm« to the task of aiding in pr«*moting 
economy and efficiency in local govern
ment in Fast Texas, according to recent 
statement* mad«* by th»- genet ai mana
ger of the Chamber.

Tk X 49 Rif II IN COAL 
DEPOSITS

Texas Is rich in a great many ways, 
but it is n«>t generally known that one 
of the State’s gr**ate«t asset* Is Its coal
deposits.

According to the rep»>rts of the Bu
reau «>f Economic Otology, Texas has 
bituminous c«>al **n*>ugh un«lerlying her 
soil t«i supply the people of the Rtate 
ten million too* of c«»al a year for eight 
hundred year*; and truly this is some 
coal In spite of the richness of the 
coal deposits, «»nly fifteen million tons 
of coal, nil told, have b«*en mined In the 
State Th»* fact remains that the oe«>- 
ple «»f the State have been getting tneir 
coal from the States around them, pay
ing high freight rates and developing 
other sections, while they have an 
abundance of this fuel right at home.

According to the rep«»rta of the Ru- 
r*’a«l m»ntioned the North Central Tex
as field rovers thirteen counties, hut 
on«- half of the r»>al mined in Texas 
*»>m**s from F.rath county.

Two other coal hodies He al«»ng the 
Kin tirand«*, and the only development 
to «p«*nk of there has been by a railroad 
to save the haul on Its coal.

The potentialities of the statement as 
to the quantitl«*« of coal available to the 
upbuilding of th«* State can be left to 
the imagination nf any Mulberry Seller* 
who may d«*«ire to dr«*am. But event
ually it is going to buil«! a great profit.

In addition tn these deposits of coal 
there is n bed of lignite equal in area 
to six hundr**d and fifty  square miles 
underlying forty-three rounties and ex-

• i......  ♦ he Btat»' from th»*
northeastern corner t«* the Rio Grand**. 
This deposit is well known and at irreg
ular intervals «pasnvaiir efforts are be
ing made to mine it.

The Bureau which furnishes the in
formation estimates the quantity of 
lignite at twenty billion t«*ns, and the 
rtudert who put* nut the Information 
naively remarks that It is enough tn 
supply the State for a thousand years. 
At the present rate nf mining, quite a 
lot of it will be there a million years 
from now, while Texan* pay high 
freight rates on poorer stuff mined at 
a greater distance.

Several experiments have been made 
to ascertain Just how this lignite may 
he made available, and these experi
ments are being continued. The lignite 
must be n«of| soon niter it is mined or 
it is not satisfactory as a fuel.

I n c i d e n t s  L e a d i n g  t o  A n n e x a t i o n  o f  T e x a s
Hr ( If ABI F.9 A IIFR TFL

f»«IS
Lfxxrr hjftk, 19112, k f t||«  M»«m« ft**» f'« *

HE United States ( nngre«*, e|gh 
tv-eigbt. years ag" this February, 
passed a bill annexing Texas to 
the United State*, thereby adding 

t»» the American Union a territory 
larger than both f«re*t Britain and 
France.

Several m«*nth* later, on the very «lav 
that the United States was celebrnting 
the aixty-nlnth anniversary of it* In 
«lependence. a convention was c*1!e«t in 
Texas to consider Uongress’s bill of nn- 
nexatl«»n. and It wn* «lefinitelv decided 
to merge the interest*. p»i1tti«*al, s«wi*l 
an«l eronomi«*. of Texas with those nf 
the yrmng, but more pnwerf«il, natl««o 
to the north Therefore, Ortolwr 13, 
1843, the pe«iple of Texa* voted almost 
unanimously In favot of annexation, and 
two months later the laws of the Unite«! 
State* were extended over Texa*

l^etters an«l paper* containe»! in the 
archives *»f the University of Texas 
shed interesting shleligh»* on the strug
gle which preceded annexation, a stnig 
gie which, m»'ment»«u* a* It was in de- 
« iding the destinies of the So«ithwest, 
has been acc*«rde«| scant mention In 
Amnrlesn histories During the nine 
year* following the Battle «>f San 
Jaclnt»«. In 18.38. at whirh time T*xa* 
definitely pr««ved herself free of M ed
ren role, the question of whether nr not 
Texas *h««uld be ma«le a State of the 
American Union wa* facing the entire 
world tn the United State* It her*me 
m political Issue. In Kuf'ipe. as well as 
In the tlnite«1 States, It became a ques
tion of foreign policy,

Sam Moostnn Keterled President
September, 1898, the pe»*ple of 

T * * * *  elected Sam Houston, the Idol of 
Rgn Jacinto. President of the Republic, 
•nd voted by an overwhelming m* iori- 
ty In favof of annexation. In March, 
M  lb* following year* the United

St*!*-* f oog/ess formally recognized 
the Independence of Texas, but refused 
to take any action regarding its annexa 
tion After several unsuccessful ad 
vanees the Texans finally became In- 
•iigoaot an»! all'*w«w| the matter to «lr«»p 
until a«!' h a time as the Unite»! States 
might again bring It up

P»>litical leader* In Texas t«*ok op 
{visite stands no the question Presi
dent Houston was a staunch supporter 
of annexation, hut he was ca«itio*ts, for 
he realized the ron*c»iuenre* of rejec
tion on the part of the Unite«! State* 
government

” 1* will he fwreeived," wrote Presi 
«lent Houston (n a secret letter to the 
Texas f ongves*. "that if anv effort 
were made on the part of this g«>vern* 
ment to effect the »leslrahle object of 
annexation, and it should fail in m***d 
log responsive ar(i««n on the part of the 
United States, It might have a serious 
Iv prejudicial Influence up*»n the cutirse 
which Fngland and France might other, 
wise be disposed fo take in our favor, 
aod a failure on otir part after a decid 
ed expression could not hut he (modify
ing to ua ’*
Mlraheau Lamar Dpp**«ed Annexation

"The Impression at Washington," 
wrote James Morgan a* flalveston, in 
J911, in a letter to Samuel Rwartwotit 
In New York, "is that deneral Houston 
la opposed to annexation. Ol«l Sam I* 
no more opposed to annexation than 
(;aneral Jackson Yet the Fngliah an»l 
French agents here think that he ia "

Mlraheau fjimar aueeeeded Houston 
t«t the Preside(M*y of the Texas Republic 
in 183* Lamar was bitterly onpnand 
to annexation In hi* lna«iguf*l me*, 
sage he Mid: "I cannot regard the
annexation of Texa* to the American 
Union in anv other light than a* the 
grave rrf all her hope* n f happiness and 
greatness" During hi* administration 
the question of annaxatlon wa* seldom 
discussed publicly In Texas.

Houston followed Lnmnr to serve n 
second term nod, In 19 42, An*»m Jones 
became President. Jones wns heartily 
in favor »*f annexation an»! bent his 
every effort to its cause. It was to his

PRINIBRRt * AN MtHtmW
H e S U  a « « s a e t í  « sp fw irfer n f «nnct»*énn

credit that Texas was admltte«) during 
hi* administration. All land owner* 
In Texas were on hi* aide, fnr annexa- 
♦ i»»n necessarily meant Increase«! Ian«l 
values.

In the United Slates opposition to 
the annexatl»»n of Texas was bitter. 
Since Texa* at this time was slave- 
holding territory, It I* obvious that the 
South favored annexation, while the 
Notlh opposed it. The Norlh argued

—-I’Afifc A—

that nnn«xntion would result in war 
with Mexico, while th»* South cont«*n«l 
ed that if I »• xh« were not annexed, 
sonic European power, In »>p»*n vi«iln
♦ ion of th*’ Monroe doctrine, wniil«l ob
tain n foothold in Texa* ami w«*uld 
thereby threaten the security of th«* 
United Stnt«*s

( t|i|H*dtIon from the N«*rth
In 1994 th** New York Evening Post 

published an artlcl*’ entitled, "Thoughts 
on the Proposed Ann* xnt|«>n of Texas." 
The article wn* ,«igo«*«l "A'et«)” which 
leaves no doubt ns to whirh si«le that 
newspaper t«»«ik on the issu»». The nrti- 
cle maintained that the annexation «if 
Texas would la* unconstitutional, that 
it w«itjld cause strained relations with 
Mexiro and European newer«, and that 
it woulfl disrupt the I ’nlon bemuse it 
wfmld unbalance the slave t«*rrit«iry nf
♦ he Unite*| State*

There were radical attitudes on both 
sides of th«* »|iie*t,|nn Sump opponents 
of annexation went so far a* to con
demn the Texans ns hrigan«!« and «»»it 
laws who would sooner »ir Inter scatter 
and leave the ««uintry In a worse condi
tion than at the beginning On the 
«ither band som«* adh»*rents t«» the cause 
argued that unless Texas were annexed 
to the ijttion the commerce of the 
United States would he transferred 
from New York and the ports «if the 
North to the fr«*e p*irts of Texas; that 
Texas would supply e«*ntrnband g*wwls to 
the States of the N*»rth Another at
titude wa* that If Texas were not an
nexed, the Sonth woubl separate from
♦ he North and Join Texas in order to 
prevent free trade and perpetuate 
slavery. These argument* were refut
ed hy the New York Evening Post's 
"Veto” artlrle as utterly preposterous,

Fngland and France Agalnat Annexation
fireat Britain *>pposed annexation In 

♦he hope of increasing monarrhial ter- 
rltory on this aide of the ocean, oil add.

I

iog t«> her own commercial advantage* 
through the r.ulf of Mexico, and of 
«liminishing slav«* territory if possible. 
France object«*«! to nnnrxati«>n on the 
gminrls that it w«»uld interfere with the 
balance *>f jwiwcr in Am«*rica and with 
France’* commercial and political in
terests Ureat Britain was so anxious 
t»> prevent th«* annexation of Texas that 
h«* was ready, with the support of 

F rance, t«t coerce Mexico and possibly 
declare war on the Unit**«! States.

The situation came to a crisis in th'* 
United States with the Presidential 
ebetion of 1814, The Whigs of the 
N«irtli naturally st«»«wi agninst annexa
tion and chose as their leader Henry 
Flay. The Democrats «»f the South, 
th* friends of annexation, chose James 
K P*ilk ns their candidate. In the 
Prysltlential campaign, “ Polk and Tex- 
as," or ‘Tlnv and no Texas" was the 
battle-cry. The contest resulted In the 
election of Polk. President Tyler's last 
art bef»ire going «>ut of office was to 
sign the hill admitting Texas, February 
23, 1843.

The annexation of Texas, according 
to J»istln II. Smith, recorder nf Texas 
history, extinguished a natl*»n that 
might have become a strong and un
friendly rival and might have caused 
♦ he disruption «if the Union. It gave 
to the United States Its largest State 
with a port that n*iw rank* semnd In 
the nation, and It paved the way for the 
acquisition of San Francisco and the 
far Southwest, It removed an excel, 
lent opportunity for certain leading 
powers In Europe to Interpose In the 
affair* of this continent an«! in particu
lar to embarrass the devehipment of 
the United State*. It presented a field 
«if battle on whirh United States dlplo. 
mat* and those of England. France. 
Mexico, and Texas wage«! a Ipng and In- 
trirate struggle with all their skill and 
with a full determination !o «urmed; 
and It almost brought those five na
tion* to the verge of war.



R E N D E R  H O M E 
STEAD TO GET EX. 

EMPTION
nR the Texas Legis- 

now in session, will 
t into effect the conatitu- 
n»l amendment exempting 

onaeeteads from $3,099 of 
tste taxation, the procedure 
#r home owners to avail 
emselves of this exemption 

i explained as followers by 
nr of the county tax asses

sors of the State after a con
ference with the State Comp
troller.

According to this tax asses
sor the Comptroller has ruled 
’that the homestead upon 
which exemption is claimed 
rrrt"t he the place of f-oaj«t<»nre 
of 'he owner Under the 
homestead act as generally 
understood a farmer is allow
ed to claim 200 acres whether 
it n one pa" < l or not. By 
the Comptroller's ruling hr 
will he able to exempt only 
the land on which he lives.

“Taxpayers will he requir
ed to render their homesteads 
|in order to receive the fit,000 
¡exemption,” said the assessor 
Of one of the largest counties 
in the State, “ as this office 
will not accept the responsi
bility of assessing and allow
ing the exemption.

“Homeatead owners will be 
|r< tod to d‘ ignat< their 
homestead and sign an a ffi
davit that the designated 
property is the place of resi
dence.

Fnrh taxpayer availing 
im^elf of the homestead ex

emption will he saved $20.70 
a year of State taxes if his 
lace is valued at as much as 

fit,oort for tax purposes 
The Attorney General has 

ruled that the constitutional 
amendment combining the of- 
Ices of tax assessor and tax 
nllci-tor Will go into effect 

January 1, 1935, since the 
present occupants of these of- 

jr. have hi m elected for 
he intervening years. In 
ome of the larger counties 
>f the State the homestead 
xemptlon will reduce the 
fate’s revenue more thpn 

.400,000 a year.

SCLPHUR INDUSTRY IN 
TEXASt The sulphur industry of 

Texas represents an invest

:

ment of approximately thirty 
million dollars ami furnishes

GOVERNMENT AIDED 
31.677 TEXAS 

FARMERS
During the year which' 

closed December 31, 1932, the 
United States government i 
opened Recounts with 34,677 
Texas farmers. Each of these 
names has a separate page in 
the great ledgers of the Sec
retary of Agriculture, and un
der each name there is a t1 
least one entry—a dollar | 
mark trailed by four or five] 
figures, with a decimal point 
setting o ff the cents from the i 
dollars.

These accounts represent1 
money loaned farmers in Tex
as for seed, feed and loans for 
other purpose« during the 
past spring and early sum
mer. The figures «how that 
the 34,677 borrowers obtain
ed a total of $3,221,620, and 
that up to November 30, last, 
$1,311,336.94 had been re
paid

The whole sum was Hue on | 
that date, under notes signed 
by the borrowing farmers, 
hut In the case of cotton' 
growers who are in the big 
majority an arran g e m e n t 
was made whereby the farm
ers stored a part of their crop 
in the warehouses as collat
eral for the loans, giving the 
government authority to sell 
the cotton March 1. this year, 
if the |*>ans from the govern
ment had not been repaid at 
that time.

That arranngement, inci
dentally. is going to cost the 
government in other words, 
the taxpayers — a p r e t t y  
penny, too, for the cotton hns 
been accepted as collateral at 
the rate of nine cents a 
pound. At presefnt writing 
the price fluctuates between 
five and six cents a pound. 
Should the price advance to 
nine cents by March 1 the 
government would not lose by 
the transaction, but if it does 
not reach that figure there 
will he some loss. At present 
prices the government stands 
to lose more than one-third 
of the loans represented by 
this collateral.

That loss will have to he 
made good by the taxpayers 
Even so the loss in Texas will 
be but a small fraction of the 
loss resulting from the lend
ing over the entire country. 
Texas, in fact, has repaid a 
higher proportion of itslonns 
than most of the other 
States.

A LITTLE FUN «n ia *
Meats the Whistle

Interviewer— Are you one of those 
girls who watch the clock?

Applicant (with dignity)— No, sir; 1 
have a wrist-watch.

Bark at Her
Housewife— “ No we don’t want no 

hooks, nor we don’t want no calendars. 
We don’t want nothing you got.”

Agent— “ How about a cheap gram
mar?"

Fifty-Fifty
Communist Spellbinder— “ Now, un

der the ideal social system, you should 
he willing to share equally with me.”

Farmer —“O. K. with me. All 1 have 
is rheumatism and toothache. Which 
one will you have?”

Indirect Warning
A lady brought her little boy to school 

on opening day and said to the teacher: 
“ Little Bernie is so delicate. I f he 

is had -and sometimes he is— just whip 
the boy next to him, that will frighten 
him and make him behave."

IT'S
A

GLOVES for every ptirpoH« —  Oil
Field, Linemen. Bridgemen, Railroad
ers and Farm Work.

SA B IN SABIN COMPANY, GLOVES
K#*e 428 Belmont Av*. Youngstown, O.

These Times
"I have spent nearly $20,000 on that 

girl’s education," complained the ag 
grieved father, “ and here she goes and 
marries a young feller with an income 
of only $1,000 a year.”

“Well, said the friend of The family, 
"that’s 6 per cent ort your investment. 
What more can you expect in these 
times?”

Kith and Kin
Father- What did you and Joe 

about last night, dear?
Daughter Oh, we talked about 

kith and kin.
Small Rrother— Yea, pop, 1 heard 

’em. He seth, “ Kin I have a kith?” 
and she seth, “ Y'eth, you kin.”

talk

our

Free Wheeling
This is how the husband and wife, 

ardent motorists, made known the ar
rival of a «on and heir: "Mr. and Mrs.
David Dewey announce the arrival of a 
new midget model. Specifications: 
Weight, eight pounds. Headlamps, 
blue. Finish, flesh-colored. Two-lung 
power; automatic starter; vacuum feed 
system On display after January 1, 
1933."

Airtight Dog
Sandy- What kind of a dog is that 

ye've got, Mick?
Mick -lie's an Airtight dog.
Sandy—How come you gave him such 

a name?
Mick Well, you see, his mother was 

an Air-dale and his father was a Scotch- 
terrier.

I f We Told the Truth
A political candidate was incensed at 

certain remarks which hnd been made 
about him in the leading paper of the 
town. He burst into the editorial room 
and exclaimed: "You are telling lies
about me in your paper, and you know 
it r

“ You have no cause for complaint,” 
said the editor coolly. "What would you 
do if we told the truth ?"

Athletics
A woman was talking with a friend 

about the athletic achievements of the 
latter’s son.

“ Your hoy must he an exceptionally 
fast runner; I see by this morning's 
paper that he fairly burned up the 
track with his record-breaking speed. 
I suppose you saw him do it?”

"No. I didn’t see him do it,”  replied 
the boy’s mother, “but 1 saw the track 
this morning and there was nothing but 
cinders there.”

TEXAS COTTON MANU
KA« T1 RE

Cotton manufacturing in 
Texas has not attained to very 
great proportions. By far the 
greater part of the State’s 
enormous cotton crop is sent 

¡out of the State in the raw 
I form, much of it being ex- 
| ported to Europe, Japan ami 
China. But the industry of 
manufacturing cotton in Tex
as ia healthy even if com
paratively small, according to 
the recent report of the "Tex
as Business Review.”

The report covers the ac
tivities of twenty-one cotton 
mills in the State. Produc
tion In these factories made 
less than the usual seasonal 
decline in November, it shows. 
Ordinarily the drop from Octo
ber to November is 6 per 

I cent in output. This year the 
‘ output in November was only 
2.6 per cent under the Octo
ber total. The decline in the

INTERESTING COLLEC
TION OF CURIOS

Col. G. J. S. W alker, of Mc
Kinney, has one of the most 
Interesting collections ot 
curios in the State, and the 
collection will probably be ex
hibited at the Texas Centen
nial in 1936, provided one is 
held.

Col. Walker’s collection in
cludes many i n t e r e s t i ng  
novelties connected with the 
early days of Texas, many 
items of a historical value and 
a fine collection of horns of 
nil description. He is con
stantly adding to the collec
tion, having but recently re
ceived a French gun that was 
made in 1763. by Monsieur N. 
Gozun, of CharJeville, France.

The World War exhibit w 
especially fin e , bringing back 
vivid memories of the great 
conflict, especially to the ex

consumption of raw cotton I men. Including shell«
was even less. 4704 hales hav- P * * 1 ari'J sh*P :? : * ur'*’
ing been u .d  in November helmets end other re-
a £ ir t t  4737 in October, a de. o{  ,the a’ d
crease of only .7 per cent d*>3 from *»

Another significant feature 11J , , . .
of this report is that unfilled .„A . lon* ', htavy . ° rt?gon 
orders, while being 19 pf.r nDc ham l bears a sign show- 
cent under the total at t h e 1" «  that .t *asonce owned by 
end of October, were at the ? f vid C rockett, hero of the

(employment, even during the 
present period <>f retrench
ment to hearly 2,090 work-, 
br Of «he tola! production I HAS VOTED IN 25 I’REST 
, D ENTIAL E1.ECTIO
It nenrlv 99 r r rent comes As this Is written, 1 
from Texas Black Shirley, of Spring«own.

The sulphur industry in ; Parker county, is still living. 
Dxas last venr paid State and and he Is beyond doubt the 

♦ axes amounting to $2.- oldest person in Texas This 
H36.il8.WI 1 '  thi • •; irrh is 116 years old, his
1— comp.sob- I • •• mo*-« «are»- •»£*• being well *M‘ hentJr*trH 

the S'atc «rhool, general lie has one daughter 37 years 
p. >f Confederate pension old and he also has one
funds than ’•<'• "f the 251 daughter 29 year - old 
t inties Of th. State Mr Shirbn has voted for
r In normal times the Texas twenty-five Presidential ean- 
aulphut Indus«r\ pays about didates during his long stay
l  ■ m ill '..... F'ler in wag* \ on earth  and ‘ if. life h*v h-  r:
M.nds mom than three mil contemporary with that of nil 
| dollars a *'»r for sun the Presidents «c en t the 
pth sand par ab"'it four mil three first Washington, 
im, dollars n venr in freight Adams and Jefferson. Mr. 
f  ,9r, ♦, -|. railr ad- Nhirle. recalls •. r. idly vhen 

i a r 1 i the prin hr cast his • ot* for 
t . t| foreign on timer of Polk for President, and that 
v  .... i terr ditv h«- ’ on a pair - r boots on
i-.ds its va- ' t o virtually all Mr Polk’s election, 

f  ir-u,r an coimtri" \ to South 1 hr following P

The Sorrowing Widow
A  sorrowing widow, having a memo

rial erected in memory of her husband, 
had the following inscription carved 
upon it:

“ Good-bye, Henrv; my light has gone
'
Three months later, when she was re

married, some wit added to the inscrip
tion: “ But 1 have struck another
match.”

Prayer
The minister In a little church that 

used natural gas for illumination an
nounced his text in solemn tones: “ Yea, 
the light of the wicked shall be put
out!”

Immediately the church was plunged 
in total darkness, clue to a failure In the 
supply.

“ Brethren." said the minister, with 
scarcely a moment’s pause, "In view of 
the sudden and startling fulfillment of 
the prophecy, we will spend a few min
utes In silent prayer for the gas com
pany."

Provocation Enough 
"You are charged," said the judge, 

"with beating up this government in
spector. What have you to say ?” 

"Nothing," replied the grocer, “ I am 
guilty. I lost my head. All morning 
1 held my temper while government 
agenta inspected my scales, tasted my 
butter, smelled my meat, graded my 
kerosene. In addition, your honor. I 
had just answered three federal ques
tionnaires. Then this bird comes along 
and wants to tRke moving pictures of 
my cheese, so 1 pasted him in the eye."

Mary’s Version of ft
Little Mary was asked by her teach

er whether she resembled her mother 
or father. " I  don’t know," replied 
Mary, "hut I ’ll find out."

That afternoon she told her mother 
what the teacher hnd asked. Said the 
mother, "Tell your teacher that you 
have your father’s hair and your moth
er's features."

When the teacher nsked Mery the 
next day If she hnd found out whom 
she resembled. Mary replied, "Yes, 
ma’am. Mother says ! have my fath
er's hair and her fixtures."

Africa. South America. New have held office 
Zealand and Asiatic countries.

According to figures re
leased hv governm ent engi 
leers, sulphur exports through 
he port of Galveston last

residents 
since Mr. 

Shirley was h*>rn : Madison,
Adams, Jackson, Van Burén, 
Harrison, Tyler, Taylor, Fill
more, Polk, Pierce, Buchanan. 
Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, 

Tear totaled 799 963 tons. The! Haves, Garfield, A r t h u r ,  
J .  1 | , „  V», .hlpport Cleveland. McKinley. R oo -
« J U T  U hoilih  fnrelnn yelt. Tail. Wltaon, Hard Ins. 
Movement. assumed huge ( ’oolidge and Hoover. At this 
,r .portions. writing Mr. Shirley enjoys

cfo varied are the uses of fair health and believes he 
i lnbur thnt it has come to be will live under the adminis-¡ 

n C n s a b le  In the mak- tratinn of Franklin D. Roose- 
ng of matches, newsprint pa velt.
■ r and sugar it is largely ---------------— !
ed it is also used in the GRAPEFRUIT TO LONDON 
nnufnctore of auto tires, For several weeks grape- 

Ind In dves paints, photo- fruit has been moving out of 
•ai.hic chemicals and in the the Rio Grande Valiev to thei 
anufacture of fertilizer. : markets of the world. I/ondon

is now a regular customer of 
l l l l . f> LABOR IN TEXAS | the Texas product. In ftddi 
The Bureau of the Census Man it is found that the 
ports thnt in the ten venrs British metropolis likes can-j 
tween 1920 and 1939. the ned grapefruit itiice. This last 

errease of Texas child labor development Is of great im-! 
«♦ween the nges of 10 and portance because It offers an 

was about 75 per cent, al- outlet for mils, which are of 
■»ugh the percentage of proper flavor but lack the 
S t  gainfully employed waa sire and appearance which 
H higher than the national command a fair price at the

fruit stalls Much of the 
L. f.'no 10 1 per cent of the Southwest tun been flooded 
‘ 96R bova <'f the given age by culls shipped by indepen-; 

«  at work and 4 4 percent dent truck operators who 
354.773 girls. There make a prsct.ee « f  driving 

II likelihood that there Into orchards in the \ alley 
been a subsequent in-¡and purchase culls as they he 
», since economic condi on the ground 
have tended to put adult .7~7Z "~T~.c ...
In the small wage earn- Rehold, there arlaeth •  lit- 
•lasses occupied by 1m tie cloud outlerf the Mm, tik* a 
re youngsters 'man hand T Kings V11

The Early Riser
“ f reckon.’’ said the farmer, “ that I 

get un earlier than anybody in the 
neighborhood, i am always up before 
three o'clock in the morning ”

The second farmer said he wrs al
ways up before thpn and hnd part of 
the chorea done.

The first farmer thought he was a 
liar and decided to find out.

A few mornings later he got up at 
two o’clock and went to his neighbor’s 
house He rapped on the back door and 
the woman of the house opened It.

"Where Is yotir husband?" asked the 
farmer, expecting to find his neighbor 
in bed.

“ He was around here early this 
morning," answered the wife, “hut ! 
don’t know where he is now."

The Village Rhck«mMh 
In a little Vermont town they were 

giving an entertainment for the benefit 
of the fund to supply chewing gum to 
the Rrar.il Indians, Miss Florence 
Seymour, the famous dramatic reader 
nnd acrohntic dancer, who was passing 
the summer there, was prevailed upon 
to take part. She recited thnt old 
favorite, “ The Village Blacksmith.” 

The selection was followed by tre
mendous cheering, and Miss Seymour 
Was about to respond to an encore, when 
a stalwart man came up the aisle and, 
motioning her to rnme to the edge of 
the plntform, whispered in her ear, " !  
want you to do me a favor. Wall you?"

"That depends upon what It is," an
swered the young Indy sourly.

"We||,” *«id the man, “ I happen to he 
the village blacksmith you've been 
talkin’ shout, and I jest wanted to ask 
you to put in a verse savin' that T also 
mend automobiles.”

end of November this year 24 
per cent grenier than at the 
same time in 1931 While 
slow in developing, students 
of the industry believe that 
Texas will eventually become 
one of the great manufactur
ers of cotton.

HOUSTON SIXTH PORT
Houston, Texas, rank? sixth 

among the ports of the Na ! 
tlon in the volume of tonnage 
handled. Houston, however, 
enjoys the distinction of lead
ing all competitors In the ex
portation of cotton, cotton
seed products, and some other 
products that are of minor 
importance.

Houston’s standing amoug 
the other American ports in 
the amount of foreign com 
merce handled is sixth, being 
surpassed only by Los An
geles, Baltimore, New Orleans 
and Philadelphia, in the order 
named.

Houston ranks first in the 
list of Texas ports, both from 
the standpoint of tonnage 
handled and the value of 
commodities moving through 
there

Where !<•»? than a quarter 
of a century there was onlv 
to he found a narrow, wind
ing. muddy stream of water, 
today there is one of the out 
standing example? of engi 
neerirg achievement. A ship 
channel with a minimum 
depth of thirtv feet and of 
sufficient width to care for 
the largest type of vessels 
now plying the seven seas in 
foreign commerce.

Alamo, whose heroism ta 
known to every school boy 
and girl. There are many 
guns and pistols, starting 
with the first weapons that 
would discharge a bullet.

There Is a marvelous collec
tion of horns, numbering 600 
pairs, the longest of which 
measures 7 feet 11 inches 
from tip to tip.

GUARD OVER NAPOLEON 
DEAD

J. R. Ripkie died at Atlanta 
a few weeks ago at the age 
of 84 Mr. Ripkie wa* a Ger
man and served In the 
Franco Prussian war. After 
the battle of Redan, in which 
Emperor Napcdeon the Third 
and 80,000 French troops sur- 
surrendered, he was a mem
ber of the special bodyguard

f laced over the defeated 
rench emperor.

Poultry Facts By F. W. RAZMEÎER
P»trttrr RrfSn. T f t i t

Ihe

fa youngsters

I* Th?r? Aar Money in < hirken«?

Ttint it a big qiir«. 
tlon to «mover. I firmly 
believe there in more 
money to be marie in 
miring rbicVenr, even 
in t h e r e  rlletremiinf 
timer, thnn in growing 
cotton, rattle. hngt, 
sheep. gn« f * or mart 
anything cUe « farmer 
ran raise. It U an ah 

rohitr fact, tbat chicken* have been the farm
er» moat profitable onrlertaking Poultry 
raising ia surely gaining in favor In the»« harrl 
times. The aame has been true in other "de
pression year*." If it had not Seen for the 
(arm poultry floekt la»t year many a family 
would have been in more serloua olrmmstanres. 
Always the chicken money so often spurned
in times of plenty, hetped buy grocerie* and
Clothes as well as pay taxes and other nrce*- 
*ary expense».

smparatlve Value of Poultry to Other 
Farm Products

A ease of egg* Is equal In value to one 
average acre of corn.

A rate of rgg* 1« equal in value to one and 
a fourth acre erf wheat.

A rase of eggs la equal in value to one and 
a half arr# of oat*.
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A ens> of eggs la equal In value to four- 
fifth* average acre of rotton.

A rose of egg’  1« equal In value to 22S
pounds of pork.

A rose of rgg* ia equal In value to t.XS
pounds of beef.

The above figures were applicable the mid
dle of January, when eggs were bringing good 
prices.

I know of many flock» of around 100 pul
let» that were producing an average of one-
hftif raa« of eggs per day In January. In many 
market» rgg* were bringing from SO to 35 
cent» per doxen. At thi* wrping, the Utter 
part of January, egg* have declined In price 
from five to ten cents per doten, hut eggs 
are »till bringing profitable prices Feed is 
very cheap, labor ia chrap, In fact everything 
that goe* into the making of egg* la cheap. 
Many flocks in December and January of this 
year have laid enough eggs to pay for alt the 
feed the entire flock will eat In one whole 
year

K lN t ;  K «*K O  111 C O R O N A 
T IO N  B A N Q U E T

With romp and circumstance. 
King Keke III, sales menarrh " f  
Our Mother's Coens realm, emhrac. 
ing thousand» of home* in the 
I'ntteH s***-s »oH f' so*.**, *••** 
crowned Doc. 17, 1932. with rogal 
ceremonies in the Chinese rooms. 
Hotel Statler. Buffalo, N. Y.

Coronation day, full of happy 
and swiftly mewing events, will 
long he remembered by visiting 
envoys and embassadors from fnr 
and near, to aeelnim the new sov
ereign of sale*.

Impressive rite* graced each 
ceremony. A regal feast followed 
the elevation of his majesty to the 
realm of ermine and purple, kingly 
acepter and crown

On the head of George R Ben
nett, of Bennett 4- Hughes, Buf
falo, N Y , food brokers, rests the 
crown of King Koko lit. He as
sumed the honors and habiliments 
of sales sovereignty as s reward 
of achievement, rather than by 
succession of lino.

Mr Bennett's elevation ns King 
Koko bring* to close an intensive 
sales campaign throughout the 
United States and Canada featur
ing Our Mother’s Cocoa end Our 
Mother’s Corn» Malted Milk, prod
ucts of the K. A A. Opter. Inc., 
Chicago, and distributed by Mart 
Fbeling Co., Dallas, Texas.

Escorting King Koko to the 
throne was Herbert 8. Hughes, 
mighty prince of the sovereign 
house of Bennett A Hughes. Flo 
put aside hi* traveling bag and 
sample cases, which played such a 
big and important part in the 
bringing of this event to Buffalo, 
long enough to help King Koko 
don the robes and ermine, the sym
bol that hi* firm is the leading 
potentate of Our Mother's Cocoa 
in the United States and Canada.

To properly celebrate this re
ward of excellence in sale* achieve
ment, four of the great house of 
E A A. Opler, Inc., maker* of Our 
Mother’s Cocoa and Our Mother’s 
Malted Milk were host* of the day 

. and evening. They are: F.dmond 
J. L. El roan, a farmer 'Wlo Opler, president; Arnold opler, 

lives 29 miles north of h ig  secretary-treasurer; O. K. Frick, 
Spring, holds the champion sales manager and Dr. Arthur M 
ship for that part of the Swanson, director.
State for the production of Opler executive* preaided at he

cotton, having prtMluced th Iff. True to tradition. King
largest number of bales from Koko ordered feast and frolic. 

‘ El road

TEXAS HAS 9365 MILES
p a v e d  r o a d s

Figures recently released 
by E. J. Ambry. State High
way Statistical Engineer, 
show that the State of Texa"> 
now has 3956 miles of concrete 
and brick paving, as well as 
6B99 of asphalt surfacing, or 
a total of 9,865 mile? of pav
ed roads. This is more than 
half the designated highway 

'system, which covers 19,118 
miles.

In the two-year fiscal 
period recently closed one- 
fifth of all the State's paved 
road? were laid. This in
cluded 1968 miles of new con

crete. or far more than the; 
total amount up to that time, 
and 2936 miles of surfaced 
types, an increase of nearly 
59 per cent

PRODUCED 999 BALES
COTTON

one farm. Mr. Elroad pro-j Varied entertainment * M  present
?.r ' , . , . » mi » .  diiced slightly more than 909 ed *nd take it from King Koko anANow to the « t o f t ,  prepare for a proflUMe 9 'im l  i.gn > m l ^  ^  ^  ^

flock of pulleta next year. Next year egg* 
will again bring very good prices. Are yen 
going to be able to get some of thi* good egg 
money next year? t f you are, make your 
plans now.

To make these plan* work out snceeasfiilly, 
get chick* from hred-to-lay stock, hatched at 
the right time, fed properly and raised under 
the most favorable condition«. These factars 
will be discussed more In detail In the»» pages 
from time to time.

bales of cotton from his farm 
Ho had nearly 1409 acres in 
cultivation, but not all in cot
ton. One week he hauled 131 
bales of cotton to the gin.

And the Lord stirred up an 
adversan’ unto Solomon, 
Hadad the edomnite. I Kings 
11:14.

time was had by all.'
Following breakfast at the St** 

ler in a special dining room, a tour 
of Buffalo for th* Opler organiia- 
tion, a viait to the Frontier Food 
Market, airplane flight* over Buf
falo, a trip to Niagara Falla, a 
banquet and crowning of King 
Koko III rounded out a great day 
for the King. Long live the K ln fl 
king!
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F A R M  N E W S
Home-made peanut but. 

ter from home-raised pea
nuts is an addition to the 
pantries of home demon
stration club women in 
Childress county this year.

Tarrant county 4-H club, Chickens brought Mr.I 
boys have 341 lambs on an<i Mrs. Thomas J. il-
feed for spring markets.
Three of the boys have 181 
lambs on feed.

Seventy-one dollars for 
groceries in a year for a 
family of five is the report 
-f Mrs. J. J. Hill, of Whar
ton county. She estimates 
that the saving in her 
grocery bill was $260. She 
conducted a farm food sup
ply demonstration with the 
help of Miss Burton, the 
Home D e m o n s t r a t i o n  
Agent.

W. G. Huey, of Johnson 
county, is a convert to the 
benefits of terracing, l.ast 
year on his land that was 
terraced he obtained a vield

barns, of Draw, Lynn coun
ty, more than $600 in cash 
last year from a flock of 
261» laying hens. They have 
been poultry flock demon
strators for three years, 
and are very well pleased 
with the profits.

Wheeler county beef cattle1 
feeding demonstrators who 
sold 461 head in November, 
realized $11.21 per ton for 
their grain sorghums fed toi 
these cattle.

Wichita county w o m e n  
have been making Philadel
phia pot cheese and graham 
crackers. The new cheese 
appeals to the women, says 
one of the club women, be
cause it is made with skim 
milk and has to be cured only 
two or three days.

The County Home Dem- 
of 321 pounds o f lint cotton onatration Agent of Polk 
per acre. On his unter- county, who is Miss Kuth 
raced land the yield was Causey, says a half million
151 pounds.

A leading horticulturist, 
who has made a thorough 
survey, says more than
700.000 peach tretf have 
been or will be planted this 
winter on approximately
7.000 acres. The plantings 
arc mostly in East, North 
and Central Texas. Citrus 
trees numbering nearly
290.000 are being planted 
in eleven South and South
east counties, the survey 
revealed. Oranges, satsu- 
mas and grapefruit com
prise most of the new cit
rus acreage. While Elber- 
tas continue the most pop
ular variety o f peach trees 
in Texas, other types being 
planted in many instances, 
the survey shows, are Hilev 
Belle. Mamie Ross, Fair's 
Beauty, Early WheeltT, 
Hall and Indian.

In the production of corn 
last year Iowa stood first 
in the list of States, with 
$39,672,000 bushels. The 
other big corn-producing 
States, are Illinois with
386.000. 000 bushels ; Ohio,
125.000. 000 bushels; In
diana. 172,000,000 bushels; 
Minnesota.

cans of fruits, vegetables 
and meats were put up by 
the women of Wharton 
county last year. This 
makes an average o f 250 
containers per farm family | 
in the county.

Texas wheat acreage sown 
the past fall is estimated at | 
3,833.000, compared with 4,- 
075.000 in the fall of 1931. 
This is 6 per cent less than 
the previous seeding nnd in
cludes more volunteer acre
age than usual.

Gonzales county, Texus, is 
thn great turkey county of I 
the I ’nited States. This coun-i 
ty led the United Str/es by 
counties last year with 182,- 
000 turkeys, or a little more| 
than 1 per cent of the entire 
number of turkeys raised in 
the I ’nited States.

Turkey-stealing liecatne mo 
great in Caldwell county last 
fall that the farmers organ
ized an anti-theft association. 
Every produce house in the 
territory wus provided with 
cards giving the tattoo marks. 
Turkey-stealing was effect
ively broken up. Only a few 
turkeys were missed after the 
organization w a s  effected, 
and most of those came home 
in a day or two.
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17 6,000,000 and the Federal Land Bank 
bushels; Missouri, 189,000,- o f Houston indicate ter- 
000 bushels; Nebraska, races add $8.27 per acre to 
276,000.000 bushels; Kan- land value and that yearly! 
«as, 134.000.(88) bushels; increased profits from ter- 
Texas, 102.000,000. raced lands average at

least $2 per acre. Farm 
.... . , _ mortgage companies esti-
>> inter wheat for this ma( e an average increase 

years crop, sown last fall. in |aml value of $12.28 per; 
ha> twen report.. the arr,. Federal loan associa-'

From two to three gallons 
per week of fresh strawber
ry preerves for her pantryj 
and a start for beds for ten 
friends, have all come from 
100 Everbearing Mastodon 
plants, set out last year by 
Mrs. J. M. A cord, of Donley 
county.

Poultry dealers estimate 
that over 600 cars of turkeys 
were shipped from Texas be
tween Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. In many South 
Texas towns turkeys sold as 
low as 50 cents each, and 
crooked-breasted birds for 25 
cent«.

A terracing survey made by I 
W. E. A. Meinscher in Austin 
county shows that the aver-' 
age field terraced by demon-1 
st ration methods there is 
211 j acres in size, that it 
costs |3 per acre to terrace 
and that the increase in value 
as given by farmers is $8.50 
per acre. The average width 
is 19 feet and the average 
height 23 inches.

Van Zandt county farmers 
are rapidly turning to pedi
greed cotton seed, demonstra
tions having taught them that 
it is profitable to do so. In I 
three demonstrations in that' 
county featuring pedigreed 
seed, according to the County 
Agent, there were yields of 
2100, 1900 and 17(8) pounds of 
seed cotton per acre. While 
these pedigreed seed were 
giving these splendid yield.«,1 
the yields from mongrel seed 
in the same communities ran 
from 200 to 500 pounds per 
acre.

Why RISK crop failure* with i 'or 
need*? Buy the be»t. They ><>*t 
no more.

NOW READY- Send us u P"*t 
card for your FREE COPY today.

Robert Nicholson Seed Co.
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Department of Agriculture t¡onH reporting estimate in
i ''I l ot* ' ,l9.iH)*...000 acres, or crt.ase at $8.08, county i 
98.7 per cent of the acreag«, , „ , . . . .  , agents and farmers $7 .2
sown m the fall of 19.*1. At an(j vocational teachers at 
the time figures wen 
out the condition 
crop was 68.9 per

given conservative figure of 
of the | 5  pfr  acre
cent of _______

Considerably more than 
half of Texas counties— 
151 out of a total of 254—  
are now producing alfalfa 
as a field crop. Following 
in El Paso and Pecos val
leys of how this legume 
crop maintains the fertility 
of the soil, the crop is more 
generally grown in black- 
land counties of the State 
than formerly, according to 
the manager of the Federal 
Feed Bureau. Many farms 
o f the State, where cotton 
is grown every year, could 
he said, although it should 
well afford to grow alfalfa, 
have no value except to the 
soil. This is because a few 
years of cropping in cot
ton will rob the soil of most 
of its fertility, and then if 
it is sodded m alfalfa for 
three year», the cotton may 
be resumed with as good 
production as twfore the 
soil was robbed of its nitro
gen. As a rule soils along 
»treams or irrigated val
leys is well adapted to pr<>- 
duction of alfalfa. Mr. 
Funk declared, as high 
lime content in the soil 
makes a good production of 
alfalfa. The latest figures 
of alfalfa in the State 
on acreage and production 
places the acres at 50,219 
and the annual crop at 150,- 
654 tons, which is almost 
three tons to the acre av
erage In the El Paso Val
ley alfalfa is grown for 
hay, to be fed to the dairy 
rows and sold on the whole
sale market. In the Pecos 
Valley commercial quanti
ties of the seed are grown, 
and honey bees graze on 
the fields of prolonged 
blossoming. In the Colo
rado Valley, near Waco, 
there is a large mill for 
dehydrating the green crop 
and grinding it within a 
few hours after cutting, 
making a meal that pre
serves almost 100 per cent 
of the food value o f the 
crop. The meal is used in 
combination with other 
foods.

normal, compared with 79.4 
a year ago, and an average 
of 83.3 for the ten years 
average. Rye, for all pur
pose« sown last fall totaled 
4,649,0(8) acre.«, or 93.0 per 
cent of the acres sown in 
the fall of 1931. The condi
tion was 76.3 per cent of 
normal, compared with 82 
per cent for a year ago and 
87 5 for the ten-year aver-
age. The abandonment of 
winter wheat acreage dur
ing the winter of 1931-32 
was 16.7 per cent of the
acreag,. sown, compared ^ b k c V ^ r s o n  to anot“he‘r 
with an abandonment of 5 cp‘  n,  soon a, one wa,

cent in the winter of harve(lted brought unusual
V ‘  * * r results. On thesethe average f<>r ten years.

The experience of Mrs. 
E. E. Webb, of Boynton, 
Oklahoma, shows just what 
a garden can be made to do 
when properly looked after. 
Mrs. Webb has been ac
claimed the champion gard-j 
ner of Oklahoma. Last year 
she cultivated as a garden 
two plots— one 106x150! 
feet, and the other 150x200. 
Both were considered be
low the average in fertility, 
but were well drained. By 
heavy fertilization and con
tinual cultivation and plant-

Miss Ruby Lee Crawford.1 
of Noble. Lamar county, led 
the 4-H ('lub members o f I-a- 
mar county last year for cot
ton yields. Miss Crawford 
gathered 1,020 pounds o f lint 
cotton from two and a half 
acres, which yielded her 
$78.20 for her labor and in-, 
vestment.

J. J. Matthey of Bexar 
county hogged down an 18- 
acre field o f corn and. peas and 
received u profit of $196.43 
above what the feed would 
have brought had it been 
harvested in the regular way. 
He was so well pleased with 
the profits that he immediate
ly made preparations to hog 
down a larger field of corn—  
one of 60 acres, hut at this 
time we have no report from 
the later demonstration.

Texas products which 
hrought glowers the best 
prices last year were some of 
the major truck crops,chiefly 
Bermuda onions, which had a 
value of $4,722,000 this year, 
as against $2,342.444 the pre
vious year. Spinach brought 
$2,975,000, or $300.000 more 
than last year. Cabbage 
hrought $2,948,000 this year, 
as against only $846,000 in
1931. Carrots show an 800 per 
cent increase in value— $167,- 
000 in 1931, and $1,345,000 in
1932.

A well-known poultry au
thority says, "A  turkey is ripe 
for market when its drum
stick is yellowish with fat in
stead of blue, and if not of 
that degree of finish should 
be held and fed. To get tur
keys ripe they should be fed 
for two months before mar
keting. Five pounds of feed 
will make one pound of tur
key, fed to desirable type 
birds. One and one-half to 
two |M>unds o f this should be 
a fattening mash and the re
mainder ordinary farm grains 
that are available.

Thousands of citrus trees 
are being set out in the La
redo section. Planting start
ed early in the fall ami will 
continue through the winter 
and spring. Most of the new 
trees are oranges and tanger
ines, but some grapefruit 
trees are being planted, chief
ly pink varieties.

per 
1930-31

winter n «r v r3 im , uruugiu un
small

plots she not only raised 
enough food for her family 

The Meat Specialist of A. hut sold $69 worth
A M College says ‘•Corned of P1» " 1** *2"  worth ° f  ve* ‘ i 
beei and dried l>eef, prep- ♦ and canned or
aration of which had al- st°red $-4*> worth. Her! 
most become a lost art in 1 were planned on pa-; 
the State, are being eaten P fr before a seed was 
again <>n many farms in Panted, and many o f her|

L. B. McCain, of Petronila 
community, Nueces county, is 
a thorough convert to the ben
efits to be derived from crop] 
nutation. Last year on 125 
acres which he had been ro
tating crops for the past five 
vears he produced seven more 
bales of cotton than on 3(8) 
acres where cotton had follow
ed cotton year after year. So 
reports the County Agent.

With a herd of fourteen 
pure-bred Jerseys that pro
duced an average of about 425 
pounds of butterfat for the1 
year, C. C. Stewart o f Ran
dall county was able to pro
duce butterfat at a feed cost 
of 5.4 cents i>er pound. His 
success he attributes largely, 
to a trench silo, which was 
filled with grain sorghum 
that failed to make, well plan
ned pastures of wheat and 
sudan grass and good cows, 
vigorously culled.

Texas this winter because 
«nming and drying beef has 
been featured in meat piz- 
servation work of the Ex
tension Service. Cheaper 
cuts of beef, such as 
brisket, naval, rump ami 
parts of the chuck, are 
used for coming and the 
round muscles for drying 
Cure recipe for both pro
ceases consists of one and 
one-half pounds of salt, one 
ounce salt petre. one-fourth 
pound sugar and one gallon 
water Corned beef is 
ready to use from the brine 
in ten days to two weeks. 
Corned l»eef usually should 
be canned when cured. The 
same container may be 
used for drying, at the 
same time if desired. Each 
piece should la* left three 
day* for each pound in the 
piece for drying; that is, a 
ten-pound piece should re
main in cure for thirty

a seed 
many of

plants were germinated 
a flue-heated hot-bed.

in i

The extension Service of 
A. A M. College says more 
fertility washed out of 
Texas soils in the last three 
years than crops have re
moved during the period 
since the Civil War. Each 
year erosion robs the land 
of as much plant food as 
growing crops consume in 
twenty-one years. Unhin
dered by terraces, erosion 
would strip Texas of its ag
ricultural greatness in two 
more generations. De
clining yields, run-down 
farms and bankrupt farm
er« will la- the rule in this 
State in fifty  years unless 
terraces stop the destruc
tion. Once the fertility 
that has built Texas is gone, 
the State will have to look 
abroad for its food and for 
customers for its goods.

Farm values of principal 
Texas crops for 1932 are esti-l 
mated a t approximately, 
$244,858,650 by a leading 
journal of the State Theesti-; 
mate followed a thorough sur
vey. This compares with val
ues of $306,872.600 for the' 
previous year. The year 1932 
saw record low prices for cot
ton, wheat, corn and some- 
other crops. The entire cot-, 
ton crop of the United States,! 
including seed, brought the 
growers the past season a 
total of $397.000.000, com
pared with $529,000,000 in 
1931.

Three years ago W. M. 
Farmer bought a fifty-acre 
farm in Marion county. He at 
once put into practice a live- 
at-home plan. One of his first 
steps was terracing his land 
and taking the work of im
proving the soil. He installed 
an irrigation system for a 
two-acre truck patch, doing 
the work with a common 
shovel. He reports the outlay 
for his family’s living in the 
way of groceries to have been 
less than $5 per month, and 
his income from milk, blitter 
and eggs was more than three 
times that much. Mr. Farm
er finds it unnecessary to 
w-orry over the depression.

Mary Herren, a member of 
the LMtttcr 1 11 Chili o f Ma
rion county, supplied her fam
ily of seven with m e a t  
through the winter, and if she 
has no ill luck she can supply 
the family with meat through 
the following winter. Nearly 
two years ago she invested 
$15 in a bred Foland China 
gilt. A fter selling enough pigs 
to pay for the gilt, and sup ! 
plying the family meat, she 
had two gilts left, which now- 
have eleven good-size pigs 
that will provide the meat an
other year.

In reporting on the result« 
of vaccination for fowl pox of 
chicks at one to ten days of 
age, R. M. Sherwood stabs 
that it has been found that 
vaccination at this early age 
renders immunity up to six 
months of age, and that al
though it has previously been 
considered that vaccination 
before thirty days of age 
might have a serious systemic 
reaction, recent experiments 
have shown no ill effects. He 
say« turkeys were also vacci
nated with success at two 
weeks of age and were active, 
ate well and made good gains 
during the period immediate
ly following vaccination.

In the fat lamb classes at 
the Fat Stock Show and Ex
position this spring, wethers 
only are eligible and not eith
er sex as was formerly the 
case, it has been pointed out 
to 4-H Club boys and other 
exhibitors by the superinten
dent of the Sheep and Goat 
Division. The reason for 
changing is to prevent the 
mixing of breeding and fat 
stock in showing. Each club 
hoy is limited to two head in 
the individual clauses where 
previously one boy could enter 
as manv as ten head.

days. Meat then should Fortunately, these fore- 
be washed thoroughly and boding« are not likely to be 
hung to dry for twenty- realized, agricultural lead- 
four hours, lightly smoked ers believe. More and more 
with hard-wiw>d and then terraces are being built 
hung to dry more. It is yearly as outposts which no 
ready for use when firm hood can wash, beyond 
and hard. I which no gully can form.

With the advent of the bat
tery brooder in growing 
chirks, a high percentage of 
the trouble known as “ slipped 
tendons" has occurred with 
the rations in common use for 
outside feeding, but it has 
been found by adjusting the 
ration this trouble can be 
largely prevented, according 
to a poultry expert. Among 
other satisfactory' ingredients 
in the ration for preventing 
the trouble is wheat gray j 
shorts, which together with a 
balancing of the mineral con
stituents entirely prevented 
the trouble and made satisfac
tory gains.

According to Miss Lola 
Blair, nutritionist in the Ex
tension Service Texas A. & M. 
College, a family of five can 
provide its yearly food with 
the expenditure of less than 
$100 in cash, if  demonstration 
methods are followed. "This, 
she says, "requires two dairy 
cows, a half-acre garden, a 
half-acre fruit plot, 40 chick
ens, one 500-pnund beef, three 
hogs and limited quantities of 
such cereals as corn, wheat, 
oats, rice and grain sorg
hums. “ Yearly food require
ments for such a family,” 
says Miss Blair, “ consist of 
364 gallons of milk, about
3.000 pounds of vegetables 
equally divided between leafy 
and starchy, other vegetables, 
such as potatoes, corn, etc., 
and other garden fruits (to
matoes, melons, etc.,) at least
1.000 pounds of fruit, 1,086 
pounds of cereals, 234 pounds 
of fats, and 334 pounds of 
sweets."

Those who care to know; 
more about pecan culture 
should send for Technical 
Bulletin No. 324 of the United 
States Department of Agri-| 
culture. This may be had for 
10 cents from the superintend 
ilpnt of documents of the De
partment, Washington, D. C. 
It contains a valuable compen
dium of pecan information for 
county agents and pecan en
thusiasts. The bulletin re
veals, among other things, 
that pecan production is mov
ing eastward. For the last 
thirteen years Texas aver
aged about 38 per cent of the 
total U. S. production, but less 
than 4 per cent of Texas pe-| 
cans have been of improved 
varieties. Fast of the Mis
sissippi 75 per cent of the crop 
is improved, and west of that 
stream 96 per cent is native. 
In 1919, 19 per cent of the 
total crop was produced east 
of the Mississippi river, hut 
in 1928 32 per cent of it was 
produced there.

What is a good hen house 
worth ? E. H. Hohlgreen, 
poultry husbandman in the 
Extension Service A. A M. 
College of Texas, makes this 
observation: “ At the present 
price of eggs a good hen house 
will enable a flock of 100 hens 
to pay their owner at least 
$10 to $15 more this winter 
than they could if kept in a 
poor house." He bases this 
observation on records of hun
dreds of demonstration flocks 
supervised by county and 
home demonstration agents 
last winter. These showed 
that well-housed hens laid two 
and a third more eggs per 
month than birds in poor 
houses,even though the wini 
ter was mild. If the winter is 
severe the difference will he 
greater." Mr. Holmgnm 
further says "Th«»re are five 
winter housing essentials ev
ery poultryman should ob
serve. First, whatver the 
size and shape of house it 
should be dry and protected 
from cold drafts. Second, 
there should be two and a half 
square feet of space allowed 
each hen in the house. Third, 
there should be nine inches 
of roosting space per bird for 
the light breeds, and 10 to 11 
inches for the heavier breeds. 
Fourth, mash troughs should 
be kept full and in the houses 
convenient to the hens, with 
one foot of double side provid
ed for each ten hens. Fifth, 
water should be provided iq 
enough vessels that hens do 
not have to wait in line. Water 
should be kept from freezing 
if possible. Warming the 
drinking water helps to keep 
up production during bad cold 
spells.”

First Automobile in Texas Owned by Ed. R. Green
B> J. H. LOWRY

t ('•prrlch t, 103.1. hv th. Horn« Color Print Co »

i r-r*|HE first automobile in Texas came
i t 1, in 1904, twenty-eight years ago.

It seemed for a time that this was 
to be the last buzz wagon to find 

a home in the Lone Star State, but we 
find, twenty-eight years later, far more 
than a million horseless vehicles in Tex
as. enough for the entire population of 
the State to ride at the same time, and 
the number is being increased so rapid
ly, that people who once wondered w hat 
would be done with the first auto that 

»me, now wonders where, a few years 
, parking space will be found for 
Imost countless number of horse- 
tehicles that have followed.

st auto to visit Texas was first

seen at the World’s Fair in St. Louis in 
1904. The thousands of visitors to that 
great exposition found as one of the 
greatest wonders on display a carriage 
which would run without the aid of 
horse or mule power. Compared to the 
handsome cars of today it was a very 
crude affair, but it would run, and that 
was sufficient to make it a wonder, and 
people crowded around it almost as 
numerous as flies around a molasses 
barrel. When the statement is made 
that the vehicle would run, it is not the 
intention to convey the impression that 
a person could jump into the seat, throw- 
on the gas and be gone in a jiffy , as 
can be done with autos at present, but 
it would run in the course of time.

First Owe an Oil Burner
First, an oil burner had to be lighted,

then there must be a wait until suffici
ent steam was generated to propel the 
carriage. Sometimes this was several 
minutes.

Ed R. Green, a wealthy Texan who 
was deeply interested in transportation 
methods, being president of a railway 
company, was a visitor to the World’s 
Fair. He saw the many exhibits, but 
nothing interested him half so much as 
the horseless carriage. He asked the 
price, produced the money, and in less 
time than it takes to tell it the trade 
was mad«-. Mr. Green had the wonder
ful vehicle loaded on a special car, and 
in a very short time it was on its way 
to his home in Terrell, Texas, accom
panied by a competent machinist to op
erate it after it got there. Probahlv 
the biggest day in the history of Terrell 
was the day Mr. Green’s automobile

headed up Moore Avenue. Of course 
many teams ran away, and a few of the 
more timid people were frightened, but 
the auto did its stunt fairly well and 
soon won the friendship of most of the 
population.

Team» Took Fright and Han Away
Not content with having astoniahed 

the people of his home town, Mr. Green 
next day concluded to give the people 
of Dallas a thrill, so he and his mechanic 
headed the car toward Dallas, some 
thirty miles distant. The trip was 
made and the people of Dallas were 
thrilled, but it proved a very expensive 
event for Mr. Green. Owners of teams 
which took fright and ran away, de
molishing buggies and wagons and in
flicting injuries upon occupants, filed 
heavy suits for damages, and Mr.

Green paid in settlement of such suits 
about seven thousand dollars.

The writer does not know what final
ly became of the first auto seen in 
Texas, but twelve years ago it was 
n part of the junk pile in a Dallas 
shop.

The first automobiles to come to TexJ 
as were not kindly received by most of 
the people. The people did not look 
upon them as vehicles which would hr. 
come generally serviceable, but a« 
sort of rich folk’s toys which would] 
clutter up traffic and cause great |< 
o f property and life through runaway 
teams. In one town near which th 
writer lived the feeling against thi 
autos was so bitter that a number o. 
people banded themselves together a-««) 
strung wires across the streets to scare) 
the sutoists from the highways.
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.\iE ? iJJ .*R K D O M ,N A T E  IN LEGISLATURE
» ubuhI. lawyers lead in 
'ber of the present House 
orty-Third Legislature.

1 the 150 members of the 
Holise 64 are lawyers. Farm
er* come next with 20 mem
bers. There are nine school 
teachers, one railroad engi- 
n.ers, one undertaker, one 
editor-minister, one advertis
ing agent, one musician and 
one decorator.

The oldest member of the 
House is J. L. Goodman, of 
Franklin, who is 80, next to 
him is J. S. McGee, of Tyler, 
who is 74. The youngest 
member is 22 years old.

Ot the 31 members of the 
Senate 20 are lawyers; there 
is one rancher, one teacher, 
one doctor.

Two members of the House 
are blind.

AGED TREASURE SEEK
ER DEAD

The death a few w'eeks ago 
of an aged treasure-seeker, 
recalled the fact that for 
many years an active hunt 
for buried Spanish gold has 
been kept up in the hills near 
Gorman, Eastland, county. A 
young man upon returning 
from the World War was em
ployed by the venerable 
treasure-seeker and worked 
for him several years, the 
treasure-hunter being too old 
to do the arduous work of 
digging. He found some 
household utensils far under
ground, but the $3,000,000 in 
gold that tradition had told! 
of had its hopes killed when 
solid rock was encountered.

LIBRARY W ILDING GIV
EN LUFKIN

The Kurth Memo r i a l  
Library at Lufkin was for
mally dedicated on January 1. 
The handsome library build
ing was a gift of J. H. Kurth, 
Sr., a wealthy lumberman who | 
was a resident of Lufkin for 
forty-two years. Mr. Kurth 
was a native of Germany, but 
came to Texas in 1878.

VENERABLE CO ITLE  
BURIED TOGETHER

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Ste
phens, of Tom Bean, Grayson 
county, were buried in the 
same grave in January. Mrs. 
Stephens died on Monday, and 
Mr. Stephens on Thursday. 
They had been married more 
than sixty-threo years.

CHEESE PLANT FOR 
DEVINE

Bernard Brown, owner of 
the Devine Creamery, has1 
purchased the cheese plant 
which has been in operation 
at Cameron and will move the 
plant to Devine. It has a 
daily capacity of 3.500 pounds 
of cheese. A practical cheese 
maker from Minnesota will be 
employed to manage the 
plant.

He that ruleth over man 
must be just, ruling in the | 
fear of God. II Sam. 23:3.
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in the exclusive 
E A S T  F I F T I E S

the smartest club 
residence in 

S e w  Yo rk !

Sunny, charmingly 
furnished guest rooms. 
A popular priced din
ing room, high up in 

the clouds. Lounges, 
ro o f  terrace, music 

s t ud i o ,  g a m e  and 

wr i t i n g  room s in 

cluded in the reason

able rates.

L i

WCCKLV RATE S
• 1 0  t o  * 2 0

INSLOW
l + r m r r ly  t k t  A l U r f n  H — <t I

A D I S O N  AT 6 5 th I
A K N O TT H O t n _________I
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FOur E i o y S  and
By AU NT MAKY

A PU ZIELE I N P I C T U R E S

Girls
THE PUZZLE PROBLEM OF A FISH

The heud of this prir.e fish is 12 
inches long and its tail il* as long as its 
head and half of its back, while its back 
is as long as both its h{ ad and tail.

How quickly can you figure out just 
how long the fish is^

DEAREST FRIENDS:
Here we »re  at the 

second term for the 
youngsters and “ ready 
for the spring W":k” 
for tho oldsters. We 
are well established 
into tho Now Year and 
how well are we still 
living up to our resolu
tion? Now 1 am cer
tain that all of my 
boys and girls nre do
ing very well indeed in 
school, and 1 wish that 
I might drop in aomo 
day on each o f you and 
see just how well you 
are doing. That re
minds me that maybe 
some of my boys and 
girls didn’t do so well 
last term of school.
Maybe you made very 
low grades, or perhaps 
you failed. Now it is 
to this group of young
sters that I want to 
talk this month. First
of all, I want you to know that I know ex
actly how you feel because 1 have been there 
myself. W hen 1 was finishing the eighth 
grade my teacher had to give me a special 
examination so I could graduate wi!.h my class. 
( I guess she felt sorry for me as I was a very 
tall girl and would feel so out o f place with 
a younger group). I was ashamed» you may 
be sure, but there was one thing fo r which 
I could be thankful and that was what I did 
earn had been earned honestly. Never be a cheat 
— no matter how much you would like to be the 
head o f the class. 1 have frequently told my 
girl since she started to school that I would 
lather she could look me squarely in the eye 
and say I did the best I could— I faile d, but I 
failed HONESTLY. O f course every father 
and mother wants their child or children to 
lead their class. Nothing makes a pa vnt as 
liappy and thankful as u good and obedient 
child. However, if you have failed thi *  past 
term, just make a check on yourself. First 
ask yourself— “ Did I honestly try my very, 
very best?’’ I f  you didn’t, won’t you gi\*j me 
a silent promise now to try to do betteir? I f  
you did not understand the lessons, go to your 
teacher and tell her about it and ask h*r to 
help you on the things you don’t underst and. 
You will find she is more than willing to IVlp 
and is very proud of your determined st and 
to do better. It is not always the leader o f 
the class that makes the greatest success in 
the world, although this is a good indication 
as to the determination of the person. How
ever, the fellow at the foot o f the class ha* 
just as good a chance if he will set his will 
to DO. I hope all my boys and girls are g o 
ing to try very hard, and that 1 shall b<- 
proud o f each o f them. But above all I shall 
be the proudest of a group o f boys and girls 
who put honor above everything.

Spring will soon be here; are you planning 
your spring garden? Let us hear about it. 
Maybe you can give us some good ideas?

Best love and wishes to all,
(Signed) A U N T  MARY.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
Last fall I told you about a most delightful 

visit to Mrs. King, Waco, Texas. Mrs. King 
is one of our Shut-Ins and is a very dour lady 
I wish all of you could meet. She is very 
fond o f little children and they seem to love 
her too. Here is a letter from Miss May 0. 
Denison, who is Mrs. King’s niece, and this is 
what she so kindly says about Aunt Mary's 
visit:

“ Dear boys and girls: Did you ever wish
you could see Santa Claus athi visit with him 
in your home ? That is the w  iy we felt about 
Aunt Mary, who does so much to make sick 
people happy. Last fall we had that wish 
grunted. Soon after breakfast the telephone 
rang and a very agreeable voice inquired for 
Mrs. King, the invalid in our family, who is a 
member o f the Sunshine Club and has received 
many splendid letters and cs.rds from other 
menibers. * • • We had a very pleasant 
viait during the morning with Aunt Mary, her 
three children and Aunt M ary’«  sister-in-law. 
• * • We are hoping that Aunt Mary will 
visit us often and wish all you boys and girls 
the same good luck.”

Dorothy Crawford, Natalia, Texas, says she 
wnnts to stay in the club all o f her life. We 
certainly hope that she muv and that her 
wonderful spirit o f giving w ill bring joy to 
many saddened hearts.

Mrs. Ruth Walker, San Saba. Texas, writes 
that sho can sympathize with the sick, as she 
has been sick herself for almost a year, but 
is better now. We are so glad to have Mrs. 
Walker and I know that she is going to make 
n wonderful member. I wonder if many have 
been reading this page for S long time like 
Mrs. Walker, but for one mason or another 
have failed to send in for me)* bership? I f  so, 
-end in your name NOW.

Aurit Agnes Pick. Berkley. California, 
wntes of the lovely Christman she had. While 
it was cold at her home, the sun shone and 
made It very lovely. She speak* of hearing 
from: Mrs. H. D. King, Mrs. t iara O’Connor. 
“ Little Noll” Ball. Vera Boa lah Lamb, Mrs. 
Sallie Martin, Waldine Young and Mear! 
Weaver. Now that looks like a real “ family" 
list. How our little club doe* draw us closely 
together, and the nicest part ia that the more 
you do the more you get out o f it, because 
you make such lovely and laating friends. 
That ia one o f the great prhi leges and pleas
ures of following in the footsteps o f our Mas
ter, Jesus Christ. It makes ua all brothers 
and listers in Christian lovo and fellowship. 
We are all trying in this club to live accord
ing to the Golden Rule—-“ love thy neighbor 
as thy seif.”  We are all try ing to lift  each 
others burden, to share Jur si inshine with the 
less fortunate. Aunt Agnes t ends love to all.

There is a sweet letter from  Aunt Susan 
Hughes, who say» she has bee n very busy. She 
says she would love to drop in and see Aunt 
Mary's three children at pli y. If she only 
could, as I write this. I am sure she would 
laugh heartily. The two boys-A ges 2 and 
4 years— have % m w  and yslf uinuU, jad

Tesa».

are trapeze actors the next. Williams Byrd, 
the baby, is beginning to talk, and tries to do 
and say everything his older brother does.

Mrs. Johnnie Towery, Soper, Oklahoma, 
writes that she is shut-in, and that her only 
pleasure is in writing and receiving letters.

Ernest Clifford. Coldwater, Michigan, 
writes such a lovely letter. Says ho enjoys 
the beautiful seasons because they are the 
handiwork of God. He is thankful that God 
will keep us through all seasons. “ I f  my 
joints were loose I could get up, but God will 
either raise me up or take me home one of 
these days. I am ready to live and I am 
ready to die.”

Jerrcne Inches, Pearl, Texas, sent a beautiful 
Christmas message to the club but it arrived 
too late for either the Christmas or January 
issue. Tho first month we have the space I 
am going to print it, as it is lovely and I 
want to thank Jerrene very much.

Cousin Clara Petty, Natalia, Texas, says 
she is very busy but is trying to do all the 
good she can. She sends best wishes to all.

Mrs. Mary Squires, Iredell, Texas, sends 
her best wishes and prays for all the club 
members and hopes they will remember her 
in their prayers. Mrs. Squires is a very 
faithful member, writing to all that she can, 
although she is 74 years old.

Frances Busch, Austin, Texas, tells about 
a trip a troop of Girl Scouts, (to which she 
belongs) made up Motint Bonnell, a hike of 
about ten miles. She tells of the fun they 
had. This is fine sport, to my mind. France* 
is a typical girl seout, always willing to do 
something for others.

Then there is dear, long letters from our 
“ little Nell”  Bull in far away England. She 
says in part: '  '  We can do so many
things through Christ which strengthens us. 
Oh, my dear one, even though 1 have suffered 
much, and had many troubles to bear, I have 
been almost cast down, yet even though 1 have 
never been forsaken by our Heavenly Father. 
He has led me in rough and stormy ways, very 

.hard to understand, but we know that he always 
Fads in love. ••• We must look up and take up 
courage, the day o f true relief is at hand. 
You are doing a wonderful work for Him. and 
fcMowing in the footsteps o f One cainc not 
to U‘ ministered unto but to minister unto 
others. • • • My sister decorates my wee 
room for the holidays ami this makes a very 
welcome change for me. It is very cold here. 
• •  • There have been hunger marches and a 
lot of noting; so many policemen and civilians 
ba»8y hurt. But we must not make matters 
worse with gloomy faces, we must try to man
ufacture our own sunshine. I must close; my 
hea<I is bad; like a ton o f weight on it. May 
God richly bless you and grant you peace and 
happiness always. With all my love nnd 
prayers for your health and happiness.”

Thanks, Nell, for the lovely letter. We hope 
that 'you are feeling much better. We all en
joyed your letter so much. Let us hear from 
you a fain real soon.

Theire are a few more letters that we will 
not have the space to print, but let me say 
“ Thank You”  to everyone who wrote, and be 
assured that each and every letter was thor
oughly enjoyed. Write us often, as we love to 
hear from everyone and 1 am sure that the 
letters make the club members very happy.

Shut-In List for February
Here aiv> the names o f the Shut-Ins for this 

month, and 1 am sure that each of you are 
going to <V> your best this year to bring sun
shine to everyone. Where It is (Missiblc en
close a stamped self-addressed envelope for a 
personal reply. Many Shut-Ins are wholly 
dependant <m others for their living and some
times a stismp means a great deal to them. 
This is not compulsory but merely a sugges
tion for ndik'd sunshine.

I- 2—Norma Louise Pittman, rare of Pitt 
Pittman, Stephenville, Texas. Age 12.

3-4- Mrs. Johnie Towery, Soper. Oklahoma. 
Age 66.

6- 6 Ernest Clifford, Coldwater, Michigan. 
Age 27.

7- 8 Miss Nell Ball, 257 Thimble Mill Lane, 
Nechalls, Birmingham, England.

9-10—J. W. Walker, Bee House, Texas. Age 
62.

I I -  12- Mrs. H. D King, Raleigh Motel, 
Waco, Texas. Age 70.

13-14- Mary Squire«, Iredell, Texas. Age 74.
16- 16— Waldine Young. Jonesboro, Texas. 

Arc 13.
17- 14— Mrs. Martha Borcherding, Highmore, 

South Dakota. Age 60.
19-20— I-ois Autrey Welch, W. Bridge St., 

Gatesville, Texas. Age 17.
21-22--Jerrene Inches, Pearl, Texas. Age 24.
23-24 Miss Bert Thompson, Royse City, 

Texas. Age 66.
25-26 Miss Lena Minica. Floresville, Tex

as, care of H. C. Burrler. Age 13.
27-28— Mrs. W. R. Stevens, Cost,

Age 56.
(Continued at Top of Column)
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20-30— Eliza E. Hill, Ravenden, 
Arkansas. Age 70.

31-32—Nara Ethel Harley, Kop- 
perl, Texas. Age 26.

33-84 -Mrs. J, F, Dillard, Big 
Foot, Texas. Age 65.

35-36 Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson, 
Yarmouth Port, Mass. Age 85.

37-88— Miss Margeatt, Wallis, 
Rt. 1, Stroud, Okla. Age 27,

30-41 — Mrs. Emma K. Rother- 
me!, Bay Minette, Alabama. Age 
73.

42-44 Benlah E. Lamb, Rt. 1,
Box 9, Hazel, Kentucky. Age 39.

46-47— Mrs. Sallie Martin, Troup,
Texas. Age 73.

Don’t forget to send sunshine 
right awsy— before you forget it. 
Don’t forget the new club address 
either: Aunt Mary. Rt. 6, Box
179B, Fort Worth, Texas.

Are You a Member of Thi« 
Club?

I f  you are not a member of this 
club we want YOU as a member. 
There are no fees, dues or assess
ments of any kind at any time. 
All o f the work is free-will and it 
Is just up to you how much you 
do and how much you may 
get out of the club. Each month 
there is printed on this page a list 
o f Shut-In people of all ages, 
from many States and one foreign 
country. Before each name is the 
number o f the members that are 
to send sunshine to that Shut-In. 
You may write to as many as you 
like but be sure and write to the 
one before whose name your num
ber appears. Sunshine may be 
sent in the form of letters, cards, 
stories, pictures, newspaper clip
pings, etc. It is requested not to 
send expensive gifts. We try to 
limit our expenditures to ten 
cents. Because we have found 
that a cheerful letter, or a poem, 
or a story clipped from a magazine 
or paper brings as much pleasure 
as something expensive, and then 
we can spread our sunshine fur
ther. I f  you want to he a part of 
this glorious work fill in the 
coupon completely and mail to: 
Aunt Mary, Rt. 5, Box 179B, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 

5 a m o A g e . ■ ,,. 

Address

C ity

State....................Birthday...........

, K kK L  C O VKH N M K N T HOMESTEADS.
176.000,000 ki t , «  In W «it. St-iiil kt«mi> fur 

I Information K Nrwtoii, W »U r Vullry Kv.

___________________ TE X A S
\ KUK B A L E  Cotton sin. In good coun

try j oiko 60-orra form, with too budded 
j petsn treat. 1 .k Orange, Texas. Houle 

•>, llok 1117_______________________  I
MUST sacrifice for cash, 196-acre iniyruv- 
ed farm , one m ile AWord, W ea  county, Tex- 

{ ex, on state Highway, near drilling oil 
well and other» to be drUied. E. b. | 
D il l UN, 64Su Wlndeoi. Ilkllae. Texee

'J KAD6: Haw and Improved farm*, forts
closure prices. Terry. Oeinee, Yoakum I 
Counties fo r merchandise or d e er  prop
erty. 1-ung time on balance. C. M. Arm- 
strong, heagreves Teaaa.

NEW  M EXICO

H in t , homes trail» now open T ea « h«U 
a ir « »  fine valley land, good graa». »hal
low water, near mountaine. A n te  II E. 
SEW ARD. Demina. New M« giro.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
U l.KAK  lft-room fr tm « apartment house, 
value $5.000, trade fur clear »mall ranch 
ur »lock fur in, no difference JACK KUK* 
DELL. Fort Wurth, Teau*. 1S0V CUstoft 
Avenue.
What have you to o ffer  (Livestock pre
ferred t fur 10U0 M m , agricultural. clear, i 

county. New Mexico ur 330 » it m  im
proved Drar Happy, Tea*», •mail debt, j 
w rit* • .
FAR M ' wf.tl city preport) f  i *».« gg 
«-hang* Ld Urosa. Valley Fell*. K m

FARMS FOR RENT
FOK leaar. about acres w eater»
part Uvalde County. g< -*d g rw « and « » -  

Smyth lirue , Uvalde. 'It *• »

MISCELLANEOUS
Old Age Pension Information

F-nr lose «temp
Judge 1 fhmi.i Humt* * Kane
WFa i ’ l  A T L  anything (gold Nickle. JLIver 
Hr gee, Chromiun IMetmg SupplM Donahs 
M V uk Plating I ’ lanU. ftan Aulugto.

|T t w _____  _______
IN C O R FO K A TL

Charter« procured, frm flii«#  tg i  reports 
filed, minimum fee». TH E  C O RPO RATIO N  
SERVICE. 14» x .V*. V. ’ l.xsiA
NF.AKI Y tw,. tkowand n im n  for bujri 
«r.ti gtrta will be »rtit $M tpM l for twenty- 
five cent« coin Address Uni 61, Albany, 
Texas.
• A L IF O K N 1 A  I l F.K A plenging tore e r t ft  
nor.intoxicating . fine with rm-*A». Start of 
*ee»l and direction« for making t i c  JOHN 
HRiMBF.RG, Grapeland. Texas. |

D IX IE  CER TIF IE D  CHICKS 
Sired by pedigreed cockerels from 200-egg 
trupnent grid O fficia l Record Hens. Our 
flocks hsve been bloodtested for yegrs. We 
•  re the South's largest producers o f 200- 
egg sired chicks. The 200-egg (jusilly o f 
our chicks hss been defin itely estsbiishsd 
by the records of our birds st the O fficia l 
hgK la y in g  Contests A ll lending varie
ties 1007» live delivery. W rite to r  free 
catalog. L is le  Poultry Farms, Branham* 
Texas.

Kazmeier Trap N est Bred
Chicks

My finest certified quality chicks ere 
from  trap nest bred bens— with high rec
ords mated to males out e f offic ia l high 
record ben» it reeding is •  big fectorand 
our chicks have it.

Why do some horses travel faster 7
Why do some cows give more then ted 

times as much milk sa others?
Why do some hens lay 30o eggs In ona 

year while the average Texas hen lays 
less than 75 7 The answer la “ Breeding" 
and Ka^ineier chick» have the finest 
breeding and blood lines In the world. 
White Leghorns, i-i C. K I. Reds and 
Barred 1'lymouth Rocks. For prices write 

F. W KA/M M F.K. Bryan. Texas 
(Form erly Poultry Husbandman, A. A M 

College o f Tex aSi.
IM PORT F.D Barron Leghorn-, cuiiteat rec
ord SUt* e g g « . egg«, chick*, half price. 
W right Leghorn Ranch, Garden City. Koa.

TURKEYS
FAst.: W ANTED  BROMUC T U R R E T -

EGGS
We have inquiries from hatekurrhea foe 
thousands o f i Bronse Turkey Eggs). Wish
ing to build up a reputation for handllug 
quality eggs of high-hatchabiiity. theieby 
securing mcinbrra top prices, write us 
whet you La»e T U R K E Y  CO O PERA
TIVE. ASSO CIATIO N . 116 E. 1st Street, 
Fort Worth, Texas

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS

INSURANCE
C AN  you sell $5,000 Insurance Policy for 
l i ft .60? Agents Comm •»•ion M f,7 |  N »  
tionai Mutual Benefit Aenciation, hU’J ; 
Scan lari Bldg . Houston, Trxas.

PO bTP A ID -- 100O onion plants SI. and 
free with each order cither 6 small Chinese 
elm tree«, or 1 Arbor vita evergreen- Abi
lene Nursery. Abilene. Texas

H A R D Y  ALF ALF A SEED SI 00. Grimm 
A lfa lfa  $7 00 .Neeet Clovei $2 60 Red 
Clover SftOO. A l.Ike $* 00 AH 60 lb. bushel. 
Track Coucoidia. Return weed i f  not sat- 

| <sfie«i OLD HDVl M AN , Concordia, k w .
Western grown papernheii pecan trees ft 
years old 11 cents. Abilene Nursery, Abi- 

j lene. Texas.

S F. R 1 U F A  IF .SP tD F .ZA  sacrificed'
( Pure strain 120k7. Fine stem variety, 
j Thrives on all type» o f soil. Heat for all 

purpose». Buy from experienced grower.
■ Information free. J. J. Crutchfield. Green- 
I Field. Tennessee.

1 SI-RH EA. Korean and Kobe Lexpedeaa 
o f highest <1 us lily JIM  D A V IS  box »b.

| IhnUm, N C.

FOR SALE
ANOTHER OLD TR A IL

DRIVER DEAD
The rapidly thinning ranks 

of the old trail drivers lost 
another notable recently when 
John Young, pa«sed in Alpine. 
It in said that his trail follow
ed the trail of many cow 
thieves «nnd horse thieves» in 
pioneer Texas days.

Mr. Young was the cowboy 
of J. Frank Dobie's “ Vaquero 
of the Brush Country,”  nnd 
was Mr. Dobie’s collaimrator 
in the preparation of the 
book.

A dream of Mr. Young’s 
which did not come true was 
the erection of a hotel in San 
Antonio. The structure was 
to have been erected from a 
mountain of marble owned by 
Mr. Young near Alpine. It 
was his hope to erect a ten- 
story hotel of this marble in 
San Antonio. The hotel would 
have been barred to all ex
cept cattlemen. And at this 
hotel, in royal splendor, would 
have been hold each year the 
Old Trail Drivers’ Reunion.

T Y P E W R IT E R  nbbuna fur •!» m a lc i of 
typewtiter. <*rbon paper end full line of 
ulf i t  «upphe*. Order from The Type
writer Supply Company, no« Main Street 
Fort Worth. Tea»*

FOR SA LE — New Crosley Battery n «du» -  
Screen G rid , newest typ« speaker, fins 
tone, handsome carved rebinet. 4b inrbee 
high, 2$\ Inches wide. 16̂ % inch*» deep, 
ample specs in the cabinet for all tub 
teriee. This rad»o is brand new. never 
been used, and the reta 1 p r ln  ia 1*8.64. 
but for quick aale owner will sell cheap 
Write Box 1012. Fort Worth. Texas

AGENTS WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IF O R  SA LK  Dry Cleaning Plant», repos- 

•cMHtna. «11 sixes. Low bargain pruaa. 
I La»h. also terms. Stoliey Corporation«
| Austin. Tcxa»

PROGRESSIVE M ERCHANT 
Attention lion feet loner tee. Drug Stores. 
Cafe* Mny we place s legal Jack Pot 
Vender in y»»ur «tore on percentage ba te? 
N-* investment Good profits. 1>FAN 
CO M PAN Y. 40ftB W m  First. Tulsa. Okla
AM BITIO U S men can establish profitable 
busiue»» with United Stucco Prociese for 
reconditioning stu< co bouse». Particulars 
from United Specialty Construction Co.,
:< I'M.. A • N. - V )«

LIVESTOCK

i A TT E N T IO N  FA R M E R S ! Reliable eoua- 
! tv agents wanted lo sell the patented tow n 
I A ll*Farm  Tractor Implement equipped 

with power lift. Prepare» ground, planta, 
cultivate«, rroaa-plows, cuts »talk«. Adapt
ed for F arm-All Tractor* F.ffecti« saving 
one-third in money, time and work Ter
ritory going fast. Addrea*, San Angelo 
Foundry A Machine Co., San Angelo, Tex.

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESM EN are making real money sell
ing auto supplies ; the demand greatest 
ever known RUBBER PRODUCTS C O . 
20ft Boar S t . Fort Worth, Texas.

PETS
MAKE, money raining throughbrrd orange 
Persian rats. Account traveling must sac
rifice entire stock of breeders and kittens. 
Meath Cattery, 72# Sunset Ave , Dallas, 
Texa«

PATENTS
P A I ENTS secured. Promptness and skill 
•••urrd F: amination and «dvie* fraa 
flunk sent free. L. F\ Randolph. SSI Vkw
tor Building, Washington. P. Ç,___________

Herd bull», range bulls, cows or heilera 
from one o f the largest and highest qual
ity registered Herefoid herds in America 

I < arluaft» ur n n | l« .  Prices In keeping with 
‘ he times. Your ‘nspectn*n invited. Eigla 
(1. Kothmann. Muon. Texas.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
f R B A L I

The Rules o f the Lame o f Lifa  
I Every game la played best, enjoyed must 

«nd won by thus« who knuw the ruiaa 
most thoroughly Learn Law and liva 

1 safely and «uccesaf ully.
SO M E R VILLE  l.A W  SCHOOL 

Dallas r t  Worth, Tyler. Wwhits Falla.
RF.'ST A UR ANT 1 (* ..........
Garnires. F'tlJing Stations. Hilliard Hallo, 
Bowling Alley* and all other nrtail mer
chant* need fear no depression with our 
• anb-d good« 6c and 10c necessities, every 
item a proven seller and repeater. Put 
up in attractive, convenient display cards 
that irmnrtilately attract men. women and 
i hildren Line conniNtn Aspirin. M*tcu - 
rochrome. F.psorn Saits Tablets. Perfume. 
Itaror Blade«, Breath Kweet* and HO other 
everyday necesxitles. W rite quick for full 
particulars free VEND ING  M AC H INE  
EXCHANGE. 201M Grand Avenue. Kansas 
CPy, M'- Telephone. Grand 2627.

DEER FOR GAME 
PRESERVE

Five deer, one buck and 
four does, have been sent to 
Kerens by the State Game 
and Fish Commission for 
placinR on a large game pre-i 
serve which has been set 
apart surrounding the Carroll 
Lake, in the Trinity river bot
toms southeast of Kerens. 
The preserve, which is seven 
by nine miles in size, is cov
ered largely with thick tim
ber growth, and is expected 
to make an ideal preserve.

BOA CONSTRICTOR K ILL 
ED BY MARLIN HOYS
Homer Toler and Sidney 

Holmes of Marlin, killed a 
boa constrictor in the road 
near Marlin a few weeks ago. 
The serpent was 11 feet long 
and weighed 22 pounds. It is 
believed to have escaped from 
some itinerant show.

MACHINERY
* t . U ,  M ACH INSK Y— SAMSON WIND- 

M i l l s -  STO VKR FEED M ILLS  
FOOT W ORTH STUDDERS 

Pump Ja<k». Skiver Good Fingine«. Bella. 
Cypra»» Tanks, Cable* and Hop«**, Mill. 
G l». Water Work» Supplica.

W E L L  M A C H IN E R Y  ft S U P P L Y  CO- 
FO RT W URTH TE XAS

HALE Factory 
Ith ^nrw machine

rebuilt Do A ll Trac- 
gua ranter, $300 

Young Street Btation.

FOR 
tor
< ash Box 6034.
Dalla*. Trxas .̂
' UM I’ l ETTE used
units, «team engine*, engine generator 
unit«, Turb»*-generat*»r unit», complete. A il 
good condition. W rite for details, Box 282, 
Charlotte* ville. Va.

ANCIENT SHELL KILLS 
TWO

” Several months ago Jim 
Williams, a colored farmer of 
Fort Bend county, plowed up 

| an old army shell. He took 
the old shell home and used 
it in the fire place as an and
iron. A few weeks ago the old 
ahell exploded, demolishing 
the house, and killing the peo
ple. The old shell was be
lieved to have been a relic o f ; 
the Civil War.

7,018 OIL WELLS CAME IN 
IN LAST YEAR  

New producing oil wells 
brought in in Texas during 
1932 total 7018, new gassers 
showed a total of 1264. There 

| were 1736 dry wells.
The largest number of pro

ducing wells for any one 
month were brought In in 
June— 907.

UNEQUALLED
CONVENIENT

LOCATION

YOU (AN DRIVE 
YOUR CAR 

RIGHT INTO 
HOTEL SHtfUXAH 

GARAGE

By this deed thou hast giv
en great occasion to the 
enemies of the Lord to blas
pheme. II Sam. 12:14.

to ©trieoms
Chicago's mosr vnerestinfl hotel otters you 
every luxury at Nem lo* rates In the beort 
al Chcaftos Rialto wrth its bnlliant nutht life- 
close to stores, offices and roil rood stations,

■:i«m 4
HOME OF THE COLLEGE INN

CHICAGO'S Btf/GHTtSr SPOT
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ALWAYS ECONOMICAL

-NOWAT 
LOWER PRIEES

LI PTD N S TEA
W O R L D  F A M O U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y

TEXAS BRIEF ITEMS
Texas stands thirteenth in 

value of manufactures and 
fitteenth in number of wage, 
earners industrially employed. 
That Texas has an unusually 
large number of small fac
tories, however, is shown by 
the fact that it stands 
eleventh among States in 
number of manufacturing 
plants (5,198) or well above 
its ranking in either manu
facturing value or wage- 
earners.

The Texas pecan crop of 
last year is estimated at 19,- 
500,000 pounds, not very 
much more than half of the 
32,000,000 pounds produced 
in 1931, as a result of cold) 
weather in March. Pecans 
shelling and packing plants 
are now numerous in Texas 
and through the fall and win
ter have given employment to 
a large number of workers.

Completion of the $6,000,- 
000 irrigation and hydro-elec
tric project near Eagle Pass 
was made possible by the Re
c o n s t  ruction Corporation's 
taking up $1.476,000 of the 
district’s unsold bonds.

Investment of $350,000 is 
called for in the sqdium sul
phite plant at Soda Lake, in 
Ward county, where chemi
cals from the lake are to In- 
made commercially usable by 
processing them in a freezing' 
treatment.

Reconstruction and com
pletion of the paper mill at 
Orange at a cost of nearly a 
half a million dollars will In- 
financed through the sale of 
bonds, according to an an
nouncement made by the 
owners.

Dallas, already recognized 
as one of the leading piece 
goods markets in the country, 
has had its position material
ly strengthened by the estab
lishment there of a southwest
ern sales distribution branch 
by Henry Glass and Company, 
of New York.

Thirteen Texas contracting 
firms did an annual business 
of more than $1,000,000 each, 
and the 1.001 contractors dur 
ing the peak year of 1929 did 
a total business of approxi
mately $200.000,000 during 
the peak year of 1929, accord
ing to announcement by the 
Census Bureau.

IODIZED SAI T FOR 
GOITRE

OWNS FIVE-INCH VIOI.IN
Miss Vivienne Tallal, a 

freshman in the College of 
Industrial Arts at Denton, is 
a collector of violins, and has 
in her collection many unique 
specimens of the King of In
struments.

The smallest violin in Miss 
Tallal’s collection is a pair of 
gold ones one-fourth of an 
inch in length. The largest 
one is considerably larger 
than the violin of ordinary 
size. The collection is of 
great interest to all lovers of 
violins, and has been viewed 
and favorably commented on 
by many in and out of Texas.

The violin next in size to 
the smallest ones is one inch 
long and is also of gold. All 
three of these tiny models are 
worn as pins.

The prize of the young 
lady’s collection is a five-inch 
violin made of wood. This 
diminutive instrument is not 
only a perfect instrument, but 
it produces actual tones. The 
pegs upon which the strings 
are anchored are adjustable 
and make the strings suscep
tible to any pitch. This violin 
was made especially for Miss, 
Tallal by Victor Adams, of 
Dallas and took first prize at 
the Texas Fair and Ex
position in 1930, where it was 
viewed and admired by many 
collectors of rare musical in
struments. The initials of 
Miss Tallal art- inlaid in ivory 
on the back of the instru
ment. Many offers have !**en 
made to buy this instrument 
at very attractive prices, but 
the young lady steadfastly re
fuses to part with it. A music 
firm in the East made an es
pecially attractive offer.

A violin which forms a part 
of a bronze statue “ Lull is 
another 'err- attractive and 
much admired feature of the 
collection. This is also a per
fect model of the king of in
struments, although it is only 
six inches long. The collec
tion includes a one-eighth 
size violin, which is one-half 
the size of a child's violin; 
there are also several chil
dren’s violins, many of them 
of very unique designs.

One of the most valued and 
highly-prized violins in Miss 
Tallall's collection is one 
which originally belonged to 
her grandfather in Russia, 
and was brought to the Unit
ed States by her father.

A late addition to the large
Iodized salt is now manufactur

ed for use in the prevention of 
goitre. It is known as Morton’s 
Iodized Salt and produced in 26- 
ounce packages.

Acceptance of Morton’* Iodized 
Salt by the Committee on goods 
of the American Medical Assorts 
tion means that any housewife can 
use it just as freely as she u»*s 
common salt; that it protects chil 
dren from simple goitre, and is en 
tirely harmless for general use. It 
also is evidence that Morton's Salt 
is uniformly pure, and that it is 
made and packaged in a samiary 
manner befitting a product which 
a physician can whole-heartedly 
andorse.

and interesting collection is a 
Scandinavian instrument withj 
a scroll-shaped like n dragon’s , 
head. The violin is made of 
plain wood, which has been 
left unvarnished and has a 
double net of strings. The 
information regarding this 
strange collection was obtain
ed from one of the student 
publications of the College of 
Industrial Arts, “ The Lasso," 
a weekly publication.

UNIVERSITY FUND MAY
REACH FIFTY MILLION 

DOLLARS
The University of Texas is 1 

increasing it« permanent fund 
at the rate of about $1,200.-(
000 annually, according to an 
official of the institution.

Eventually, he says, the 
University may develop a 
permanent fund income from! 
which may be used for build-1 
ings and extensions of from 
$40.000.000 to $50,000,000.

The Santa Rita No. 1, in 
Reagan county, forerunner of 
development of the Univer
sity’s then supposed cheap 
lands which already have 
brought nearly $20.000,000 to 
the permanent fund, lifted the 
University out of obscurity 
and enabled it to construct 
fine buildings on its campus 
second to none in the world.

1 Some of the buildings have 
| been completed and others are
now under construction ,

Womans Page
By MKS MARGARET 8TUTB

HOME PROBLEMS
Instead of your heart

it’» your eye should he 
kept on the sleeve* of 
your frock# for Spring.
Fullness ha» climbed to 
the top and there form
ed perfectly adorable 
puff» while the lower 
arm» remain snug and 
trim a» can be. Next to 
the »leeve in importance 
is the neckline and in 
model 1*495 we have a 
charming effect softly 
knotted and clasped to 
the s-.de The simplicity 
o f the skirt merely ac
centuates its charm, the 
unusual high-low seams 
creating a giaeious sil
houette and the back 
sash a delig h t f u I 1 y 
youthful accent. A per
fect medium for satin or 
crepe.

Pattern ‘.*495 may be 
ordered only in sizes 14.
16. 1«. 20, 32, 34, 36. 3S 
and 40. 8tze 16 requires 
3 Si yards 30-inch fabric.
Illustrated #tep-by-step 
making instructions in
cluded with this pattern.

To get a pattern of 
this model, »end F IF 
TEEN CENTS (15c) in 
coins or stamps) coins 
preferred). Please write 
very plainly your NAME.
A D D R E S S , S T Y L E  
NUMBER and SIZE of 
each pattern ordered.

Eor complete collec
tion of the smartest, 
mo»t practical and  
easiest-to-make styles, 
crnsult the M ARIAN 
MARTIN P A T T E R N  
CATALOG. Its 32 pages 
include beautiful model* 
for juniors and kiddies, 
as well as the best of 
the season's afternoon, 
evening, sports and 
house frocks, lingerie and 
pa;anias. E x q u i s i t e  
transfer patterns, too.
S E N D  F O R  Y O l 'R  
COPY PRICE OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN 
CENTS CATALOG AND PATTERN TO
GETHER. TW ENTY-FIVE  CENTS.

Address all orders to Southwest Magazine 
Co., Pattern Department, 232 West lkth S t, 
New York City.

THE BANK OF III MAN KINDNESS

A great many years ago a friend induced 
me t<> start a saving account. Month hy 
month I added a little to the amount, scarce
ly missing the small sums; then hard times 
came and I forgot to add to the account. I 
had enough to get by with and I was satis
fied But there came the inevitable “ rainy 
day," and while I was casting about as to 
how I might reach some safe harbor I thought 
of that little hank account tucked away, wait
ing for me to use it. What X blessing and 
Cod-send it was at that time.

The other day, while thinking about that 
incident, 1 began to think about another bank 
account I have been keeping all my life, 
most of the time giving very little thought to 
it. Sometimes I have added to it a great deal, 
then in time of trouble I have drawn upon it 
quite heavily. I named it the “ Bank of Human 
Kindness.”

Never )>efore in the world’s history has the 
demand on thl» bank been so heavy. Never 
before have parents bad such a glorious op
portunity to train their children, by actual ex
ample, the need and reward of the golden 
rule.

But one of the glorious rewards of making 
heavy "depoaita" in this bank is that it pays
such handsome dividends.

I believe that one, if not the major cause, 
o f this depression is “ selfishness.” Each of 
us was trying to “ grab our share" and "more," 
o f all that there was. Some of us wanted a 
collection of the latest cars—some the largest 
collection of radios, some the greatest collec
tion of money. Each one of us was bent on 
our own scheme and aims. Many of us want
ed the largest collection of bridge prizes; oth
er* wanted to attend the greatest number of 
football games. Now, many of these things 
were worthy our time and attention, but we 
put entirely too much energy in the wrong 
direction. The depression has afforded am
ple proof of this. I f  we had put more time 
and energy into doing deeds of kindness, say
ing words of comfort, and all of the thou
sands of needful things that we could have 
put away in the Bank of Human Kindness, 
the depression would have been hardly possi
ble

There is no greater pleasure or happiness 
that can come to any human being than to 
see his son or daughter succeed in life. Wo 
want to see our children happy— that is our 
greatest and most natural desire. First of 
all, we must ask ourselves what is SUCCESS 
and where is HAPPINESS?

I have in mind a dear little old lady whom, 
I think, is both successful and happy. Per
haps you picture wealth anti a position of 
ease as among the things most successful. 
But this woman has neither-—she wouldn't 
want them if you offered them to her. She 
has a modest home on a busy road -a road 
where thousands of automobiles rush by each 
week. Lorg ago she made her yard into a 
paradise of flower*. Flows«. o f every 
description grow in her yard—blue flower», 
pink flowers, red flower*, etc., almost every 
flower you ever knew, and many more. The 
flowery paradise i* worked and cared for by 
this frail, sweet faced lady, whose hair Is 
silvery white. Just how she is able to do 
most of the work in her garden I do not un
derstand. But she is one of the happiest per

sons I have known, because she is doing with 
her flowers what most of us should do with 
our flowers she i - giving them away. It is 
true, many people give her money for the 
pleasure of posse: -mg and seeing the flower* 
in her lovely flow, r garden, but she makl's no 
charge for a single bloom. What money she does 
accept is uses! only to purchase more se e d *  and 
plants for the garden. Thousands o f lovely 
blooms are given away each year for which she 
receives no money. Every little child who 
pauses and talks w ith her goes away with 
flowers tucked in her or his chubby hands. 
There is a story behind this garden, a story of 
a little child dying, a child crying for a rose, 
ju*t a single tsee, and whose one request could 
not be fulfilled because there were no roses 
near. When that little child passed to eternal 
sleep a sorrowing mother made a vow to give 
to the world flowers millions of them— fop 
the sake of that child.

Now, you and I also can give flowers— 
flower* of k*rd words, good He. ds. and we can 
deposit them in the Bank of Human Kindness. 
Here we wilt find that this bank pays a great 
and never-failing dividend. Such is the kind 
of success and happiness we can teach our 
children to prepare for and to seek. In what
ever line of work they are called upon to do, 
they will find opportunities to contribute to 
this bank account. In every walk of life we 
have to meet up with our fellow men and 
women -have to deal with them squarely or 
crookedly. We have to meet them as brother 
or enemy. If we teach our children the 
golden rule, and live up to its example our
selves, we can give then» the keynote to suc- 
ess. which will fill to overflowing their ac

count in the Bank of Human Kindness.
With the New Year I made a fresh start 

in my checking and savings account— made a 
resolution to keep n surplus, trying to put in 
much more than I took out. I am trying each 
day to live a little kinder, more gentile; to 
keep angry words from my lips, and to lend 
a helping hard to every frwnd in need.

I have found, I believe, the truth in the two 
immortal lines by Robert i/ouis Stevenson:

”Th# world & »o full o f • n im b fr  o f thins«.
I'm  »ure we nhould be ••  happy» a« k ins«.”

I believe the world is full of many good 
things things for us to do that shall make us 
happier than kings because we do not have 
the weight of a kingly crown to hold us down. 
In the Bank of Human Kindness the rich man 
and the poor man can meet on the level as 
brothers. Each one can find opportunities 
to do good just as much as the other, but the 
final cheeking of accounts will depend entire
ly on the man.

How have you tried to teach your children 
this lesson? We are anxious to hear of your 
experience and are willing to pay for any good 
letters, that can be used on this page. Un
til further notice we will pay ONE (SI.00) 
DOLLAR for every letter accepted that is 
sent in on the training of children. Let us 
hear from you. Perhaps if you have a prob
lem that you cannot solve— write us about it. 
Only initials will he used where requested. 
However, full name and address must accom
pany all letters. Address Problem Depart
ment, Home Color Print Company, Box 1440, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

GOOD RECIPES
“ A good cook Is a jewel In the crown of any 

family ” It is a definite and settled fact that 
the “ rook” of the family determine, at least, 
flO'V of the family's health. Just as the fuel 
used in an engine determines how well that 
engine will function, so It is with the food 
that we eat. Every woman owes a great duty 
to her family, a duty that the should take 
very seriously and should spend a great deal 
of time studying..and that is, how to proper
ly feed her family under existing conditions. 
There are no set rules for any condition. 
Every family is individual and distinct In it
self. Every individual is distinct. There I* 
no saying more true than, “ What is one man’s 
meat is another man’s poison.”  However, I 
have found In my study o f foods and observa
tions of family welfare that, as a general

rule, there are certain family characteristics. 
For instance, neither of my three children can 
tolerate rsw apple. I know of another fami
ly where bananas are like poison to the chil
dren until they are a certain age. Therefore, 
the wise housewife will study her family both 
collectively and individually. There are many 
things to take into consideration when pre
paring the famly menu; such a* the amount 
of physical lshor performed, the time of year, 
and family like* and dialikea. There are many 
other things to be considered, and the “ good 
cook" will also he a “ wise cook."

Cauliflower Sauce
Melt 4 tablespoons butter in a sauce pan, 

add 4 tablespoons flour, H teaspoon salt, stir 
(Continued top of next column)
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More 
than a  
Cleanser

this Cream Rejuvenates
DO E S  yo u r »kin l»ck  s  you th fu l 

suppIsons»? Wi»e d s ilv  u w  o f 
Podai's pure C«4d (.re a m  w il l  restore 

yo u r sk in '»  n a lu rn l f r r » l in r » .
I t  is a perfect r lcan »er— removes 

eve ry  speck o f crim e . And a lit t le  left 
on overn ight re lieves dryness and sk in  
tenseness w h ich  cause w rink les.

T r y  P o n d 's  Y sn ish in g  C ream  for 
protection against r» |w i» iirr . I t  gives

the ak in  s  soft fin ish  th a t lio l.l-  |" <*• 
der for ho u rs— and it  i s j i o i  d n in g ! 
Y o u  w ill cherish  illese  T w o  Cr<

CtnWkt. i s i  r—r ,  »•»• • *W

until well blended. Add gradual
ly 1 cup each hot well-seasoned 
chicken stock and hot thin cream 
or milk. Stir until smooth and 
glossy. Add the flowerets from 
1 small head of caulifowcr, heat to 
boiling point and serve hot with 
broiled fowl or turkey.

Mararoon lee Cream
Roll finely *i-lh. of dried maca

roons, add cup fruit juice (fav
orite flavor) and let stand 3 hours. 
Whip 1 Vi pints heavy cream until 
solid; fold in macaroons. Cook 1 
cup sugar with 1/3 cup water *2 
minutes, cool and add to 1 quart 
thin errant combine mixtures; add 
3/4 tablespoons each lemon and 
vanilla extract and a few grains 
of salt. Freexe and place in a mold 
and let stand until quite hard 2 
to 3 hours as a rule.

Salt Mater Taffy
1 cup Karo corn syrup
8/4 cup water
2 cups granulated sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
S  tablespoon butter or shorten

ing
3/4 teaspon salt
1 teaspoon flavoring (vanilla)
Combine the sugar, cornstarch, 

salt and butter. Add the corn 
syrup and water and stir until the 
mixture hoils rapidly. Boil to 252 
degrees F., or until a little when 
tried in cold water forms a fairly 
soft hall. Flavor, pour into a 
large platter lightly oiled and 
when cooler) enough to handle, oil 
the hands, and pull until a white 
color and cut into lengths of one 
inch.

ASTRONOMICAL PLANT IN 
DAVIS MOUNTAINS

Relief i.s growing in Austin 
that the University of Tex.ia 
will locate the McDonald As
tronomical Plant in the Davis 
mountains of West Texas,

This belief is based on the 
fact that the officials in 
charge have let it becom« 
known that the big observa
tory will be established in this 
State, and they prefer a very 
high altitude where then is 
no smoke or dust. Seme 
Davis mountain peak is about 
the only location that fits the 
bill, and sites in that range 
are being studied. The com
mittee in charge, however, has 
made no definite announce
ment where the telescope will 
he placed, and likely will not 
do so for some time.

The observatory will repre
sent an investment of $1,000,- 
000. The University of Chicago 
will work in conjunction. 
Construction of the telescope 
itself will occupy more than 
two years time it is said.

The money for thus import
ant work was provided by the 

i will of Mr. McDonald, a capi
talist of Paris, who passed 
away about ten years ago.

Roasted Nuts
This is the best way to salt wal

nuts, pecans, filberts and Brazil 
nut*. Crack the nuts, scald the 
meats and drain. Ruh the coating 
off. Pour enough butter or clenr 
shortening in n good sized pnn to 
almost cover the bottom, sprinkle 
the nut meats in thickly, dust with 
salt and roast in a hot oven 376 
degrees F „ turning occasionally 
until they are s golden brown, 
about twenty minutes. Drain on 
crumpled paper and dust again 
with salt. They are delicious as 
a desert.

( Scotch Shortbread
3/4 cup shortening 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
H cup brown sugar
1 H cup flour
H cup cornstarch 
Mr teaspoon nutmeg 
Sift the dry ingredients and rub 

the shortening in with the hands. 
Work until the dough is smooth 
and fine grained. Lightly oil a 
layer cuke pan with shortening 
and line with thin paper. Pack in 
the shortbread mixture, pressing 
down the edges with a fork to 
form a design. Decorate the cen
ter with a flower made of blanch
ed nlmonds or pecans, candied 
cherries and leave* and stems of 
citron and bake in a slow oven 350 
degrees F., from thirty-five to 
forty-five minutes. Cut in small 
wedge shaped pieces and move 
from the pan. Serve with cold 
milk for a light ,neal.

Potato Salad
3 cups diced warm potatoes
2 tablespoons grated onion
1 tablespoon minced green pep

per
V4 cup finely diced celery 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 hard boiled egg
1 tablespoon chow-chow
5 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoon vinegar 
% teaspoon pepper 
Lettuce
Combine the ingredients in the 

order named while the potatoes 
arc still warm. Chill and serve 
garnished with lettuce. This makes 
a delightful supper dish.

GIRL HAS ATTENDED 10») 
SCHOOLS

Miss Hulene Abercrombie, 
who is now in her second year 
in the Amarillo high school, 
has attended, all told, 100 
schools. The schools were lo
cated in seventeen mid-west
ern and northwestern States, 
a territory through which her 
father traveled. The parents 
were so attached to Hulene 
that every time they moved 
they took her along, and 
whether the stay at a place 
was short or long, the girl 
entered in the public school. 
During Miss Hulen’s gram
mar school education her av
erage period of attendance at 
the schools where she enroll
ed was less than three weeks. 
Sometimes she changed 
schools every week, and the 
longest she remained in any 
one of them was six weeks. 
She enioiled in as many as 
sixteen schools in one year 
and never in fewer than ten 
schools in any one year.

In spite of her numerous 
changes of schools, teachers 
and textbooks, Miss Hulene 
has never failed in a single 
subject.

DIED AT 102
Mrs. Amada Montague, of 

'Smithville. Tarrant countv, 
passed away on January 3rd. 
Hail she lived until January 
23rd she would#havc been 102 
years old. She was active un
til a short time before hi r 
death.

As for God. his way is per
fect the word of the Lord is 
tried: he is a buckler to all 
them that trust in him. II 
Sam. 22:31.

‘The Good Housekeeping Bureau of 
Foods Sanitation and Health. . . .
The Modem Priscilla. . . . Today’s 
Housewife. . . . Prudence Penny 
of The Chicago American and 
many other publications through
out the country have placed their 
Seal of Approval on

O ur Mother’s
COCOA
Supreme In Quality and Flavor— I,ow in Price
A8K YOUR GROCER FOR OUR MOTHER'S COCOA.

HE HAS IT IN Vt LB.. 1 LB. and 2-LB. 8I7.KS.

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHICAGO, ILL. BROOKLYN, N. Y.



Itati-s has returned 
week's visit with 

friends In Waco.
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Demon. Jan. 31.—A meat var
iety of Inexpensive hut attractive 
and delicious confections may be 
developed In the home kitchen 
from a few baste materials. It re
quires a little patience and some 
practice to make perfect products.

The desirable qualities of these 
homemade products bring satls- 

| factions not to be measured all
_____„  Morris1 u together by the usual standards ol

lllk speut Sunday in Ihihlin i «. ' " r*' Barrow of Marlin was value. At first, the beginner should
|ll iinilton with relatives , u l,arl °* 1**1 week visiting follow directions rather slavish

In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will j but the mastery of the approved
Autrey. | methods of handling nuts and of

I the fundamental principles of
Miss Maxine Huddleston Of 

Hamilton was here last Thursday 
visiting her father. Claude Hud
dleston. In the home of her grand-tn Marble Kalla on h... »■ ‘ he home of her grand-an» on bus - i parenu Mr 4nd Mr,  Will Autrey.

J.t 8 Nichols and Mr and Mrs 
o. C Hudson were week end 
rtstlors In Austin aud San | 
tenie

g K fila ir Jr of John Tarleton 
CelHge, Stephi'iiville, was here 
last Saturday visitimi his parents
Mr. and Mrs. 8 K Blair 8r

Will F Hooker of Stephenvllle 
was here Sunday and speut the
day with hla mother. Mrs. W. H 
Hooker. Jack Hooker, his son. was 
here also, but Mrs. Hooker re
port* that he did not spend the 
day with her, but with others.

Announcements were received 
the past week by friends and rel
atives of Jack laickey Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lackey. 4610 
Victor Avenue. Dallas, of his grad
uation from the David Crockett 
Elementary School to the Wood- 
row Wilson High School In Dal
las.‘ J W. Jones of lllco who is ill

la i) hospital at Denison, la re-,

y jT * | ' y r* , H* h* " !  MISS Etta Mae Alexander who la 
111 for several week* J |„ , ral„ lng ;ll ,he Methodist llos

»J  , l pital In Port Worth, ws* a week
UU»t t nariotte Mingus, »bo Is lend gue»t of he( parents. Mr. and 

learning in th. Abilene High I Mrs R R. Alexander. Sunday, her 
8rh(»T was a week end guest of I parents and sister. Klleen Alexan- 
hrr r*en t*  Mr. and Mrs. F M. j der, and Misses Lorene and Inex 
R*0*"* ' I Hurleson accompanied her to Fort

~~ ! Worth and returned to HIco Sun-
R,T **• Newton will preach I day night. Mias Alexander is

at the < hurch of Christ In HIco I highly pleased with her work In 
Sunday. ►««*». 12th at II a. m. and > the hospital.
7 pm . The public Is invited to j 
attend

Dr and Mrs J. D. Currie were 
railed to 8tepbenrille last Thurs
day «.n account of the sudden 
death of one of Dr Currie's 
brothers.

Mr and Mr* Cart Davidson and 
children and Mis* Helen Secrest 
of Hamilton were here Sunday for 
a »hort visit with friends, enroute 
to Dallas where they will raakd 
their home

Mr*. E. F. Porter and daughter. 
Martha, were week end guests of 
relatives in Fort Worth Mr*. Por- 
tar's mother. Mrs .1 A Shannon, 
who realdes there, has been criti
cally III, but la (lightly Improving.

Mrs. H. »!. McCullough Hostess 
To Tuesday Bridge Club Members

Mr*. H. E. McCullough was 
hostess to the members of the 
Tuesday Rrldge Club at her home 
on Tue*dny afternoon of this 
week. The members engaged In 
contract bridge.

Chilli, saltine flakes, moulded 
cheese salad, fruit pudding topped 
with whipped cream, und rake 
square» were served to the play
ers. Mrs. H. N. Wolfe. Mrs. H. F 
Sellers Mrs C. I. Woodward

augur cookery will bring inde
pendence and will result in really 
creative work which yields genu
ine pleasure.

Pecans and peanuts are plentiful 
Popcorn Is popular. Honey, used In 
small amouuts. gives a delightful 
flavor.

Any of the following combina
tions with a glass of milk or a 
cup of hot cocoa makes a light but 
adequate lunch for school children:

1. Htscult sandwiches with crisp 
lettuce, u few salte nuts, and Z 
popcorn balls.

2. Itrown bread and butler »and 
wiehes. custard cup of baked 
beans, whole tomato, a few butter
ed and Hugared nuts.

3. Graham biscuit sandwiches 
with chopped meat filling, apple, 
sugared popcorn in an attractive 
bog

4. Whole wheat raisin bread and 
butter sandwiches, pear. 2 squares 
of honey-pecan divinity.

5. Biscuit sandwiches with chop
ped chicken filling. Italians. 2 or 
3 pieces of honey-nut fudge.

6. Date bread sandwiches spread 
with cream chese, orange. 2 
square* of peanut butter fudge.

RECIPES
SALTED NUTS: For variety,

combinations of salted nut* may 
he served, but each kind should be 
salted separately because some 
brown more qutekly than others. 
Cook the nut-meats, s few at a 
time. In a small sauce pan over a 
medium flame. Stir. Took until 
delicately browrn. Remove from 
frying kettle and place on paper 
to drain. Transfer to fresh paper 
and sprinkle with salt, 1 t to each 
cup nuts.

SPICED NUTS: After frying, 
dratu and »prlngle with a mixture 
of 1 t salt. 1-4 t nutmeg. 1-4 t all 
spice. 1-4 t cloves to each cup

HONEY POPCORN HALLS Cook

i The ITlirror I
Published Weekly by Students o f the 

HICO HIGH SCHOOL
Editor-In-Chief
Assistant Editor-in-chief

ADVICE
This 1» quite the month we 

have ahead of us. what with Abe 
Lincoln's birthday aud G Wash
ington's birthday and Valentine 
Day on the calendar. We all know 
of course, that the first two are 
very luiportaut dates, but I don't 
think many of us realize just how 
awfully important the last one 
can be.

The thing 1», Valentine Day Is 
only as big as you make it. And. 
since this priceless opportunity to 
s< ml anonymous messages to peo
ple come* but once a year, I think 
we should all get together and see 
how we can squeeie the most 
juice out ol II.

Why not send some really Im
proving Valentines this year? 
Something hot and to the point! 
All you need is a pen. paper, ami 
a list of your friends’ faults. 1» 
there something about your boy 
friend you do i|ot like but yet 
can't quite bring yourself to men
tion? Well, girls, here’s your op
portunity to put over a snappy ser
mon without danger of getting a 
sock In the eye!

Mrs. R. L. Holford. and Miss j together 3 4 c strained honey. I 1-4 
Baralii' Hudson, the latter a tea r light corn syrup until u very
guest.

Knlertalned Intermediate League 
With Valentine Party

Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Cunning
ham were host and hostess to the 

Miss Leona Ballard. Ml*« Mattie intermediate League of the Meth-
Ollvei and Ml** Kuby Koen of 
Hamilton were here Sunday even
ing visiting friend* enroute home 
front Walnut Sprlug* where they 
had spent the day with relatives.'

Mr. and Mr*. Billy Thomason of 
Abilene were here the first of the 
week visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Motile Carpenter They left Mon
day for Hillsboro to visit hi* mo
ther. Mr*. Bertie l^ffertv. before 
returning to their home.

odist Church last Friday evening 
at a Valentine party given for 
them at the parsonage. Twenty- 

I two were present.
On Tuesday evening, the mem- 

I hers of the Board of Stewards 
and their wives were guests at 
the parsonage In a Valentine par
ty.

MT. /.ION BANKET HALL 
GIRLS WIN AT TOURNAMENT

Mrs. W. L. McDowell and her 
hrotl.'-. Edgar McKIroy, went to 
Waco Vat Friday after Mrs Mc- 
Dowel daughter. Miss Jennie 
Mse Vo well, who met them tn 
Wxc* ie Is a student of Baylor
Ctlleg \  Helton

The Mt Zion basket ball girls 
were successful In winning the 
Bosque County championship for 
rural schools at the tournament In 
Clifton last Friday and Saturday 
They played three games, winning 
each by several points.

The first line-up consisted of

hard hall, (lightly brittle, la form
ed In cold water. Add 1 T  butter. 
Pour slowly over 3 qt. popcorn 
slightly salted Mix well. Form 
into balls with hands.

HONEY NUT FUDGE Cook to
gether over hot water 1 S condoii 
sed milk and 1 sq. unsweetened 
chocolate cut fine. Add 2 c sugar. 
1-4 c strained honey and a pinch 
of salt. Stir constantly until 
sugar is dissolved. Cook to soft 
hall stage. Remove from fire; cool. 
Add I t vanilla and heat until 
thick and creamy. Add 3-4 c nut 
meats coarsely chopped. Turn In
to greased pan and cut in 
squared when cool.

PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE: Mix 
together 3 c sugar and 4 T  co
coa. add I c milk slowly, beat un
til smooth Cook to soft hall 
stage Cool Add 1 t vanilla and 3 
T  peanut butter. Beat until thick 
and creamy. Turn Into greased 
pan and cut into squares when 
eool.

Who’« Who In the Senior 4 la««
Wilma Walton has been a mem

ber of our rlas* since the first of 
this year. She began at once to 
take part In our school activities. 
She is President of the Spanish 
Club: she's a member of the
Journalism Club: and she was a 
member of the Pep Squad Wilma 
has won the love and friendship 
of the student body of Hleo High 
School because of her winning 
personality.

Martha Porter 
Alma Ragsdale

the next Meeting. Monday, Febru
ary 13th, after school.

The members decided to buy 
Latin pins.

Sport Spotlight*.
HIco played Fairy In another 

oue-slded game Tuesday last Fai
ry has certainly developed since 
we last played with them

HIco was also defeated by Carl 
ton 87-13. Carlton stands a good 
chance of being county champions 
tn the basketball tournament to be 
held In Hamilton February 10th 
HIco will not enter, a* we have 
yet to win our first game.

Spanish Club.
The Spanish Club met in the 

home of Mildred and Kelly Thomas 
Monday night. We first elected a 
new Secretary. Mayo Hollis, and 
then we decided ou the date for 
our banquet. March 4th was decid 
ed on and a committee composed 
of I-etghton Guyton. Wlltna Walton. 
Emory Gamble and Mayo Hollis 
was elected to make arrangements 
for the affair. We expert to have 
the banquet at some cafe or at a 
hotel. The program and social 
committee for next time are Klch- 
niond Herrington. Jane Adams and 
Kay Morgan and Dorothy Meador, 
nilly Hays and Guy Kakins. res
pectively.

We decided to meet at the home 
of Guy Eakins next time.

Punch and cake were served to 
the members

Texas In 1932 started $27,439.- 
000.00 worth of highway Itnprove- 

E ls le 'menta. Including: 1.1(H) miles of

^»pal and Nevada Adkison. for- 
Olin and Ray Kidenhower of ¡wards; Imogens Bullard and Jo->

Junction were here last week vis-'ale Harris, centers; and Elsie 
itlng their mother .«ml sister, Mr*. | Kldwell and Nannie Mae Bullard, grading and small structures. 473 
K K Kldenhov.r and Mr* K S. guards. Doris Adkison. Ethel WII-1 m Hesnf gravely or " ¡T lla r__r_0?; 
Jackson. Mrs. Itldeuhower, who 
ha* been quite ill. I* improving, to 
the delight of her many friends.

DK V. HAWES 
Dentist

HIco . . Texas
I live here and am In my office 
♦t|ery day All work guaranteed

prices are reasonable 49-tfc

kin*. Cleora Simpson. Lillie Mae ) structlon. r.«6 miles of concrete 
Luckte and Oleta Simpson were : and brick highway and $2.327.660 
the substitutes present worth of large structures. Ooo-

1--------- --- I structlon completed in 1932 In-
r t l t l l  OK T HI N KS  eluded: 970 miles or grading and

‘ I drainage. 162 miles of gravel 3X9
to thank the firemen, m||t# ftf , s|,hllult „ urfar„ and

665 miles of concrete with $3.509,- 
962 00 worth of large structures

We wish
who worked so faithfully In trying 
to save our home from tire re
cently. We also appreciated every 
act of kindness done by our friends 
after the fire. We are grateful for 

W. Rlchbourg local manager everything done In our behalf.— 
he O. M Carlton Bros Co.

■e. s p e n t  ’ th e  w eek
fiallas buy in «prim and »um- 

mtrchandiw for the store, lie 
accompanied by buyer* from 
Stephenvllle ami Hamilton

Mr. and 
dren.

Mrs. Jim Lane and Chll- 
37-lc

(principally bridges).

When a man gets greedy and 
bites off more than he can chew, 
he Is generally too stingy to spit 

| any of It out.— Exchange.

r ly  H r  Citarlas C. Dunn, *
Jesu* Teaching by Parables 

|l<esaou for Kelii nary lL’lh Mark
j l  20
■ Golden Texi John 15 ».
I We study thl- * " k  ,h*' familiar 
liable of tin 11 " ,m s" * " 1
pi seed In 'litf*'1 ''ni kmd» of »oil 
He principal |e**i)n Jesus here 
”  teaches I* that

the victory of 
divine truth d# 
pernls upon the 
quality of the 

j persons to whom 
that truth <» 
taught, Just a* 

i the yield of the 
harvest I* de
pendent upon the 
nature of the soil 
Into which the 
seed is deposited 

Note ‘ b » ‘
there are four 
kinds of people

r'rrlhed 1
I ! The h ird-lo'.i: '• ■' n pre». nted V the way-»tde. when the need 
Minot penetrate, and l* latcti b> 
Jrds How many there W  B  
L t  c l . . .  the »h ie  '»11«
¡•s hed'" They are "hardbolled. 
meeting What has »*een called 
She mucker poee." M J
flay hear. bat they cannot re*

•id Their heart* are petrified

I God's seed can find therein uo 
nourishing lodgement.

2. The superficial, represented 
by the rocky sail. These shallow 
persona are to tie preferred to the 
hard-hearted, but they arc far 
from fullness of life. Easy-going, 
smugly self-satisfied with their 
own narrow circle and outlook, 
their reltgloi. withers away tn a 
time of stress.

3. The worldly, represented by 
the thorny soil. How many there 
are so preoccupied with secondary 
pursuits, their lives so cluttered 
with externals that the main se
crets of happiness, the root sour 
ces of spiritual power are smoth
ered !

4 The devoted, represented by 
the good ground yielding an 
abundant crop. These are stead 
fast, loyal, their hearts honest 
and receptive, open to the truth, 
and willing to obey It Panl knew 
such, and tells us they were a 
comfort unto him The seed rest* 
warmly and securely within their 
breast*, and brtflg* forth rich 
and hardy grain for the glory of 
the Lord and the bonty of HI* 
Kingdom'

Following the parable come* 
that saying. "Who hath ear* to 
hear, let him hear." We are train
ed to speak well But are we ex
pert In the art of listening?

ANN’S HOSIERY 
SHOP

Located at Gas Office

The newest spring «hades in 
ladie«’ Better Maid Hosiery. 
Priced at—

:>9c 85c $1.2.i

Alao a nice line of Men’s 
Hone, attractive pattern», at 
only—

25c a pair

Come In and See Them!

The Latin ( luh.
The Latin Club met at the 6th 

period In the 8th Grade room on 
Monday of this week The program 
rendered was as follows

The Roman Child — Glendine 
Bass.

The Koman Doctor- Nadine Uo>
A program committee was ap

pointed. consisting of Morris Blair 
as i huirmati; Gleudtne Bass and 
Naomi Jones

The roll call is to be answered 
with a piece of Homan furniture at

Crnw«| Attends Week-End Party
Hector and Mayo Hollis enter

tained Saturday night. February 4. | 
with a party at their home. Those 
who enjoyed the evening's activi
ties were: Mildred Thomas. Fran
ces Vickrey, Dorlne M< Murray. 
Flossie Handals. Ruby Lee Malone, 
Dorothy Meador. Mattie Lee Goad. 
Elisabeth Boustead. Charllne Ma
lone. Wilma Walton. Mary Smith. 
Etta Mae Alexander. Lorene and 
liici Burleson, Shirley Rusk. Alma 
Ragsdale. Emory Lee Gamble. Hil
ly Hays. Leighton Guyton. Ray 
Ch««>k. F. 8. LUtle, Chick Horton. 
Bob Jenkins, Geary Cheek, W. L 
McDowell, Jack Vickrey. Ismull 
Plrtle. Buster Shelton. Morse Boss 
and Kelly Thomas.

Master Mind* At Work.
The report about my having har

dening of the bleeps and soften
ing of the brain, is untrue. -Geary j 
Cheek

The only side of an argument ! 
that Is right is mine.- E. Horton j

I'm In love with Garho.— P. Ho-j 
mer.

A crooked line la longer than a 
short line which is shorter than a 
straight line, which Is . . oh. 
well.—R. Herrington.

Personal*.
Hazel. Norman. Carroll aud Tin ' 

Norwood visited In Carlton Friday 
night. Marguerite and Hasel with 
Mrs. Horton visit«*! in Hamilton 
Rhaey was In Carlton Sunday 
Martha Porter speut the week end 
In Fort Worth Week-end visitors 
were Jennie Mae. Mary. Etta Mae 
and Dorlne

Jake*.
Kelly—Do you see that young 

man standing over there next to 
the flivver with the golf pants on”

W. I, I see the fellow all right 
hut where is the flivver with the 
golf pants on?

Martha Porter—I wouldn't give 
up my happy home for any man

Geary Cheek Then w ell live 
right here.

Mary Helen and Mary Bob were 
j having lunch together. Mary Hel- 
! ,.n asked: "My dear, why do you 
! always call your mother ‘the 
luster'?

Mary Boh replied "Because she 
I ha* managed to find husbands for 
I all tnv sisters.”

*----------------- -— ------------------------------------------------------
, WALL PAPER CANVAS PAPERER’S PASTE

I
g QUALITY LUMBER E
! — At—

X
M

Of
< LOW PRICES

n
1

1 We handle the best of building materials at 1
8ÉE LOW PRICES. Lumber is cheaper than it
v>
k> has been for many years, and now i« a good i
8 time to build that new home or make repairs

around your place. The poultry season is on, l1

< so make repairs to the poultry houses. %JB.
« We Can Supply Your I.umber Needs &

W.<
.J HIGGINBOTHAM

V

Sé
z BROS. & CO. 1
C Z
X
u Hico, Texas Telephone 143
X M. E. WALDROP. MGR. seft “WE KNOW WHAT YOU NEED AND HAVE IT"

K ^
NAILS LUMBER SURRT ROCK

“In every business there is constant war
fare between the head and overhead”

GEN. JOHN J- PERSHING

STAND BACK!
When anybody or any group commence» to crowd a 

National Bank a little tob close. Uncle Sam step» up 
and «ay», with authority. “ Stand Back!"

He »ays it with hi» Federal Reserve Hanking System 
— the mightiest hanking system in the world. This big 
force is back o f every National Bank, including our«.

Hico National Bank
‘There is No Subatitute for Safety”

Fiffy and Fit

A M AN is as old—or as young - 
as his organs

At fifty, you raa be in your 
pnmr

Why go along with “ fairly good 
health’“  when you might be enjoying 
vigor you haven't M t for year*'.’ 

There's a simple little thing any
one can do to keep thr vital organ* 
stimulated, and feel fit all the time 
People don't realize how sluggish 
they've grown until they’ve tried it. 
The stimulant that will stir your 
system to new life is Dr. Caldwell's 
syrup pepsin. It anil make a most 
amazing difference in many ways 

This famous doctor’s preemption 
is a delirious syrup made with fresh 
herbs, active senna, and pure pep 
an It start* its good work with tne

first spoonful. That's all you
to drive away the dullness anA 
headache of a bilious spell, and nA 
the system cf that slow poison t 
apsyour strength It’s be' 
tonic for

saps your strength
tire«] bowels, and unlifcn

iter ‘ ban

habit -forming laxatives you ran 
take it freely or give it to any rhilA. 
And it isn't extensive.

Get some syrup pepsin today, ai 
take a little tonight. Don't wa 
until you're sick to give your syst 
tins »underfill help. You can 
those spells of biliousness or ra 
put ion. A spoonful every now and 
then is better than constant worry 

.about the condition of your bowel*, 
’ or fear of auto-intoxication as von 
pan older l)r Caldwell's tyn n  
pepsin protects the system An 
druggists keep this preparation

A Daily Newspaper
ONE YEAR »ail

only
$ 2 95

A D AILY  NEW SPAPER especially 
edited for every member of the family 
is a bargain at any price. Current news, 
feature»« carefully selected and the best 
obtainable, comics— a full page of them, 
are but just a few of the many daily in
teresting attractions for your enter
tainment that appear in the columns of 
THE DALLAS JOURNAL.
The regular rate is $5.00 one year, flip  
this ad. mail with your remittance of 
only $2.95, or hand It to the Dalla» 
Journal circulator., and you will receive 
a daily newispaper each weekday by 
mail for 12 full month«. Do not mi»» 
this opportunity to plaee in your home 
one of the best newspapers published. 
You will he satisfied.

The Dallas Journal

THE DALLAS JOURNAL.
Dallas, Texas.

Herewith my remittance of $2.95 in full pay
ment for subscription to The Dallas Journal one 
year by mail.

Name .........................- ....

P. O...................................................

R. F. D. SUte

Foregoing offer rs good in Texa», New Mexico. 
Oklahoma. Louisiana and Arkansas

1
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Highest Market Price
FOR YOUR EGGS

Lowest Possible Price 

Groceries and Meats.

on High Grade

Trade With Us 

• Service and Courtesy

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET

G e t  R id

SORE THROAT!
Aar bttir «irrora is tW throat p o n  rmpdilv *on r d 
M(hrt(d. Crush a m  tablets of genuine Bayer .Aspirin 
in a m  water, ami gargle at onre. Tins gives yon instant 
rritfd. and rrdure* danger from lu/ertiou. One good gargle 
and you can feel safe. If all an acu  is nut gone promptly, 
repeat There's usually a cold with the sure throat, so 
befure gargling take two tablets to throw utf your cold, 
headache, stiffness <>e other cold symptums. Bayer 
Aspirin relieves neuralgia, neuritis, tow. You may use it 
fwrly, it dors not hurt tbr heart.

yTX
MO TABUTS ARC GCNUINC B A Y E R  ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS

--------------- -------------v  i  y ............... .....

At this writing (Monday) we 
i have good indications of more 
j raiu. We received a light shower 
I of rain Thursday night of Iasi 

week. Grain is looking fine. Far
mers who have field work to do 
are steady on the Job when th- 
soil is dry enough.

Some are planting gardens and 
> makiug preparations to have ear
ly garden eats, but we fear Old 
Jack Frost or Old Man Weather 
is going lo beat us to them

Rev. Newton of i’ottsville filled 
his regular appointment at the 
Church of Christ Sunday morning 
am] evening. There was a very 
good crowd present at both ser
vices.

There are guile a number of 
the people of this community suf
fering with colds and coughs.

The singing at the church audi
torium last Sunday afternoon was 
well attended and some fine sing
ing was enjoyed by all present. 
The Htro singing class and also 
J. D. Center Jr. of the Honey 
drove class attended and we sure
ly did enjoy their good singing 
Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Harrow and sou Gordon Bar 
row. wife and baby, of Hamilton. 
Mrs. Powers and daughter, Mrs 
Tom Boone and others whose 
names we failed to get. We are 
glad to have these visitors with 
us ami extend a special Invitado; 
to come bark agaiu

Did we have a change of wea
ther? Well, we’ll say we did! At 
about I  or Í  50 Tuesday morning 
Those who did not have their ra
dios going to warn them of the 
approarhinng change are going to 
have a nice lob fixing hurated 
water pipes. Most everybody knew 
nothing of the freezing weather 
until they arose early Tuesday 
morning We hope Ihe cold snap 
has come In lime to save the fruit 
crop, while some fear the oats 
will he damaged by the freeze.

Mr and Mrs Johnnie Jackson 
I and family vlalled awhile Monday 
I night in the home of Mr. and Mrs 
■ T, I. Betts.

Mr. and Mrs. Peltls Sesgo of 
• lUco. also Perry Seago of Gum 
¡ Branch, were guests Sunday In 
ihe home of Mrs. Seago’s parents 

| and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. C Al- 
j lison

I Mr . and Mrs Russ Brunimltt 
<iiu| daughter Miss Maggie. an>1 

r Mrs. Rill Herring were Dublt 
visitors Saturday of last week.

We are glad to report Mr. Her- 
i bert Pitts much improved He Is 
< now able to gel about without the 
aid of crutches He was Injured 

1 several weeks ago when a horse 
1 felt on him while he was driving 
up rattle.

On last FYiday evening. Febru
ary 3. Mrs Russ Rrummttt and 
daushier Miss Maggie entertained 
with a very cleverly planned cha
rivari aud shower honoring Mr

aud Mrs Hersal Richardson at I OS 
(heir home. Invited guests were t J, 
instructed to meet at Fairy at 
K o'clock. At this hour all left 
together for the home of the 
young couple, one mile south of 
town, but in some maimer the 
crowd became divided aud by the 
time the laat of the parly arrived 
the couple had been aroused and 
were calling. “Come on In." Well, 
worst of all. (be “ belled cow“ was 
In (be last bunch. However the 
first ones rest lung the home gave 
the house a shower of mud hails

LIW AN T ADS
FOU SALK— Several good milk 
(\»ws,—Farm lmp. Suppl}' Co. S ltf

see us. 34-4IP.

SALK— 
Leghorn

SETTING EGGS FOR 
From American White 
pedigreed slock. & cents above 
market price. J. M Hlacklock. 
Fairy. Texas. 36-3tp

QUALITY CHICKS— For the best 
in English White Leghorns, at 
reasonable prices, get Dublin Poul
try Farm chicks at Dublin Hatch* 

’ |ery. Dublin, Texas. Write or come 
• to |

uDu this good old trUiul of ours* 
who always has on hand a good
noisemaker for such occasions got 
there in time to exercise Min«' Just 
a bit After all Ihe tun had passed 
in the charivari and while the 
couple were entertaining a pari of 
their guests by Ihe fireside, others 
were arrangiiiK the gifts in an ad
joining room After all was made 
ready the couple were invited In. 
where they found lo their sur 
prise the dining table load'd with 
nice and useful gifts. After all bad 
been unw rapped and passed among 
those present tor Inspection, ta
bles were arranged for "43" where 
a number of the party found am
usement A refreshment offering 
of delicious home-made cake, choc
olate and lemonade was servisl to 
all prestnt, which despite had
weather conditions, n um bered_____________________________
some 4S or 5*» guests All report i ! WANTED- Reliable men ages 
nice time. I to 50 to supply established de-

Mrs. T. L. Betts was conveyed j maud for 
to the Providence Sanitarium

H U H i O N M T  Hl-Y OKGAMZIP
Wednesday afteruoou after 

school, Mr. Masterson met with
ten high school boya and apousor-

Hl-Y

FOR SALE 0 .; TRADE gone 
used implements.—Petty Bros 

_____ _ _ ______________  37-tfc

WANTED- 1931 or ’Si* Used Chev
rolet or Ford Truck In good con 
dltlon. -Jack Leeth. Hioo. Ji-tfc

Practically new wardrobe trunk, 
for aale or trade for cow or bed
room suit. Phone 17# 35 tfc.

SALE OR TRADE Nice four 
door Sedan. Good tires and paint, 
at real bargain Frank Mingus

37-tfc.

ed the organisation of
Club.

At this initial meeting a name 
was selected. Bluebonnet H l-Y 
Club, and officers were elected an 
follows Adolph Leeth, president; 
Jack Vickrey, vice-president; W. 
L. McDowell, secretary; and Bus
ter Shelton, treasurer.

A committee was appointed to 
formulate a constitution, suggest 
a place for luetiug. and name as 
advisers a layman from the Meth
odist church uud one from the 
Baptist Church.

The Hi-Y Club Is a national or
ganization for older high school 
boys under Ihe direction of the 
National High School Advisor) 
Committee of the Y M. C. A. It 
has the slogau “Clean Living. 
Clean Speech. Clean Sports, aud 
Cleau Scholarship.”

at
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put
/ want my

back.
telephone

pleas 9 J

\

H .A R D L Y  a day passes but 

that some person who gave 

up his telephone service in 

recent months orders it re

stored. In many cases, peo

ple feel that it is false econ

omy to be without a telephone 

. . , that the small cost of the 

service is repaid many times 

each month in convenience, in 

time and actually in money- 

saved.

Some miss the close and per

sonal contact with friends 

that telephone service makes 

possible.

Others mention the loss of 

pleasant, impromptu social 

together#”  when their friends 

unable to reach them by telephone. 

It is all true . . . what these cus-

Wnco Tupsdd \ afternoon of this 
week where she underwent sit op
eration Wednesday morning at 9 

j o’clock for appendicitis and h 
complication of other ailment* 
from which she has lieen suffer
ing for several vears. We sincerely 1 
hop«' the operation will be suc
cessful. aud that she will soon be 
fully restored to health Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Allison will *tsy in ih<> 
home during the absence ol Mr 
and Mrs. Belt- and assist the eld 
eat son. I.ester Betts, in carrying 
out the duties The youngest son. 
J<»e D.. will slay in the home of 
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Richardson, during M* 
parents' ab*eme. Ijiter— Mrs. Betts 
stood the operation fine and is 
getting along all right.

The singing class will m««et 
the home of Mr and Mrs. J. 
Klctiardxon Thursday night 
next week for choir practice.

Virgil, the little 8-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Blakley of 
the Agee community, has been ill 
with pneumonia fur the past sev
eral days. He has been under the 
care of a special nurse for the pant 
few days and we are glnd to re
port hla condition improved,

ljitest reports from the bedside 
of Charlie Tranthsm who is III In 
the Stephenvillc Sanitarium, were 
to the effect that he wasn’t doing 
so well the first of the week, hu! 
we hope by this time he is again 
Improving.

If the weather will permit we 
wffl have our regular P, T  A pro
gram FTIday night. All are invited 
to attend

Mr and Mrs. John I Ohesley of 
Lubbock were here last week vis
iting Mrs. Cheater's parents. Mr 
and Mrs. J. A. C. Burney. Others 
visiting in the Burney home dur
ing the week were Mr Burney’s 
brother, Baseoni Burney, and hla 
daughter of Archer City, and a 
cousin. Will Burney of Kilgore. 
Mrs. Chesley reported that Miss 
Gertrude Hutton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J A. Hutton and grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burney 
was injured In a car wreck re
cently. We are glad to know that 
she is improving.

Mr and Mrs. Guy C. Hartgraves 
and Mrs. W. E. Goyne were In 
Hamilton on business Saturday.

,......... .... Itawleigh Products In
at West Hamilton. County Other

good Localities available Compauy 
furulshes everything but the car 
Good profits for hustlers. Write 
the \V T. Raleigh Company. Mem
phis. Tenti;, or see me 8. W 
Ragsdale. Hamilton. Texas. S5-5c

By

Duffau
By
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People of Duffau community 
are shivering under zero weather 
which is very disagreeable after 
so many days.

John lou-key aud wife of llico 
visited in Ihe home of Ed Martin 
and family Sunday afternoon.

Aunt Lee Kaniage who has been 
quite sl< k for several days. I* con 
sldorably Improved at this writing. 
Aunt Lee is Duffau's oldest citi- 
zeu. having passed the four score 
and ten. We are g^ad tu note her 
improvement.

Several from here were ut Ste- 
pheuvllle Monday.

Mr. und Mrs. Ferguson of Ste- 
piienville and Mr. und Mrs. Edgar 
Wickline visited in the home of II 
H. Hainage and family Sunday

IVOR Ms l\ Mil I P (M i go 5TS
The Texas Agricultural Experi

ment Station has found that Cop
per Sulphate imilestone I is ef 
fectlve, aud safe enough to use. 
ami therefore recommends it as a i evening, 
satisfactory treatment for stomach Frank Brown 
worms in Sheep and Goals. They 
have used It ill one flock of sheep 
for a period of four y««ars ul in
tervals of thirty days without 
causing a case of copper sulphate 
poisoning. Neither did It show 
any detrimental result* upon preg
nant animals, nor was It found to 
produce ill «-fleets In any other 
way. They lisve given It to nurs
ing ewes and to lambs as soon us 
they were old enough to graze.
They caution Its use In every 
weak sheep.

The recommendation In the use 
of hliiestone In treatment for 
stomach worms Is as follows:

A one and three-fourths per 
cent solution of hlueatone may be 
administered at the rate of one 
ounce for each thirty pounds of 
live weight of the animal to which 
it t* given. That would be at the 
rate, approximately of one and 
one-half ounces for last spring 
lamb*, which usually show the 
heaviest infestotion. to three oun 
ces for mature sheep.

To obtain a one and three- 
fourths per cent solution add ap 
proxlmately two and one-fourth A , when , ktndly wlahad 
ounces of the bluestone to one M frlpndt a happy Naw Year, 
gallon w.f water. He very accurate YJU prM€D(ed iino,hpr bill •
In measurements as a stronger wuha(1, ,hp „h id in g  „ f  «  ,ear.

returned Monday 
very much Improved. Frank ha* 
been In one of the hospitals there 
for several days.

G. B. Strother Is serving on the 
grand Jury at the rouuty s«'at 
again this week.

TO T H ! IIHO XBW8 RBYlKW l
By I.. A. Morris, District Clerk. 

Hamilton, Texas.

Your little bill or reminder.
That a smull amount I did owe. 
Came as no great surprise to me. 
Bui this I would be glad to know;

Why do you continue to send 
Your Polices "to please remit,” 
When well you ought to know, 
The depression bus already hit?

When I asked ihe dear voters 
For Iheir support and good will. 
You al once presented me with 
A notice for a Ten Itollar Bill.

Then when I did thank them 
Iu Just a brief little line,
To present me another bill 
You did not seem to miud.

Ready-To-Wear

4 *

+
Millinery

+
4 *

Piece Goods

+
4 *

many

“ Ret

are

ta so great that in most instance* 

it really doesn’t pay to try to do 

without it.

If YOU are missing your telephone 

. . . just Ret in touch with our busi- 

tomer friends of ours say.* Telephone ness office. We’ll send a man out

service costs so little and its value with a telephone in a hurry.

\  '

Gulf States Telephone Co. ]
......  ................. ..... ........................J

N E W  D I R E C T O R Y
Out This

Fain »*. T. A.
Fairy Parent-Teachers Associa

tion met for their regular session 
Jan 20th. The Association was 
called to order bv President Ted 
Nix. after which ihe congregation 
was led In prayer by Mr Bert 
Wright The minutes were read 
by Secretary Mrs. Guy C. Hart- 
graves. Music .was furnished by 
Mrs J. O. Richardson. J. D. and 
Frazier Crow. We always feel 
grateful to these musicians who 
are always willing and ready lo 
do their part.

A nice program was rendered 
by the s< hoc I children and patrons 
and the Boys Glee Club furnished 
the assemblage with several songs 
which created much laughter. The 
play. Hist She’s a Man” was 
comical and very entertaining, and 
was enjoyed by everyone.

A large crowd attended our last 
meeting which goes to prove our 
Association is entertaining

The membership cards were 
given lo most all of the members, 
there being IE or 2<V

We had visitors from our neigh
boring towns and communities 
which we appreciate and ask all 
of you back again.

Our nevt meeting will be held 
February loth All are lnvlt«>d to 
attend this meeting.—Reporter.

solution may kell the animals
Sheep that are weak should be 

tailed out of the herd und treated 
wllh tetraehlorethylene. which is 
put up in two and one-half and ï  
cc capsules, and which Is not a* 
severe as the copper sulphate 
treatment. The large capsules to 
he used for grown sheep and the 
small size for lambs.

The Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station has lsau<*l a bulle
tin which Is entitled “Stomach 
Worms In Sheep and Goats” and 
is Bulletin No. 148. This bulletin 
may be obtained by writing to the 
Experiment Station al College 
Station. Texas.

Ninety per cent of the business 
of the world Is done on paper, 
and about the same per cent of 
mistakes are made on lots less 
pa per.--Exchange.

How do you expect me to live. 
Much less to prosper too,
When all the money I can earn 
I ’m compelled to give to you?

The amount of your little bill 
I will here nnd now Inclose,
Rut where the next I ’ll get 
I niu*t say God only knows.

An Industrial possibility In 
Southwest Texas is Indicated by 
the Kingsville Record* story of 
Sal del Rey. a salt take that for 
generation* ha* supplied that sec
tion with salt that is commercially 
pure. T«‘sts have shown the de
posits to be as high us 99 40 pure 
sodium chloride. The lake was 
discovered hundreds of years ago 
hv the early Spanish and furnished 
the early settlers with all their 
salt Nupplte*.

Notions

4 -

4 *

Shoes

4 *

4 *

4 *

4 *

Men’s, Boys 
Hats and Caps

■ V  1

Kidneys ~ 
bother you.

Heed promptly bladder irreg
ularities, getting up at night 
and nagging bacJtache. They 
may warn of some disordered 
kidney or bladder condition. 
User* everywhere rely on 
Doan't Pill*. Praised lor more 
than SO years by grateful users 
the country over. Sold by all 
druggists

Doans
ph

CHEAP LUMBER
Cheap lumber and buildinR supplied, together with 

low-priced labor, have been the mean# of many sav- 

inR money on their building not'd» within the past few 

months.

But from present indications this condition will soon 

be over. Rising wholesale prices will force us, along 

with other lumber retailers, to raise our prices if the 

present trend continues.

We have looked forward to this condition, and stocked 

up at rock-bottom. We are willing to pass savings 

made in this way along to our customers— but you 

had better#hurry.

LUMBER IS NOT AN. EXPENSE 

— It’s an inveHlment.

Barnes &  McCullough
“Everything to Build Anything”

4 *

4 *

Dress and Work 
Pants—

4 -

4 *

4 '

4 *

Overalls

4 *

4 *

Shirts, Work 
and Dress

4 -

4 *

Gents Furnishings

W. E.
Petty
—Sell For Cash 

— Sell For Less

...................................»

m


